ON STAGE
Len Doncheff plays
Morten Kiil in a Graffiti
Theatre production.

Salt Spring's Paul Minvielle
finds a way to tap into the
cold weather snap.
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Fire

strikes
family
home
27 firefighters
work on scene for
four hours.

MORTGAGE QUEsnONS?
... ask Arlene
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537-4090

Weather
Periods of rain are
forecast for today
(Wednesday) and
tomorrow, with a mix of
sun and clouds for the
rest of the week. Highs
to 9 C; lows to 0 C.
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Ganges Village Market
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Saturday morning
fire has left an island
family homeless
and in desperate need of a
place to live for the next few
months.
High Hill Road residents
Lari Robson and Diana
Thompson and their 13-yearold son Dexter are without
housing until their home can
be rebuilt.
Thompson said she lit a
hot fire in the woodstove
after arising to a chilly
morning, when at about 10
a.m. she became aware of an
unfamiliar crackling noise
and looked up to see melted,
on-fire styrofoam insulation
dripping from the ceiling.
There was no other indication of a fire from inside the
building.
Once outside, she could
see the home's two-year-old
shake roof was on fire.
Dexter's bedroom above
the kitchen was completely
destroyed, as was the home's
entire roof, and with smoke
and water damage sustained
throughout.
Thompson said it was
"appalling" to see how
quickly the fire spread.
Salt Spring Fire Department assistant chief Arjuna
George said 27 firefighters
worked on the scene for four
FAMILY HOMELESS 2
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READY TO FIGHT: Gulf Islands Secondary School senior boys basketball players practice for their big game Tuesday night as Lambrick Park challenges the local squad's provincial berth. Winner of the Tuesday night game
(which took place after the Driftwood went to press) will head to the provincial championships. Seen here, left
to right (front) are: Jeremy Byron, Shawn Lee, Martin Lannan and Josh Benloulou. From left in the back are:
Yoni Marmorstein, Eland Bronstein, Kirby Garside, Jordan Borth and coach Lyall Ruehlen.
PhotobyDerricklundy

Feast of Saanich life shared
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
They're known as "the
emerging people"- Wsanec or Saanich - the ones
who survived a great flood
by tying their canoes to an
arbutus tree on Mount Newton.
They've also endured
by relying on "relatives,"
including "the relatives of
the deep" - what they call
the nearby islands created
when the Great Spirit tossed
people in the ocean to help

feed and shelter the Saanich.
On Saturday, droves of
present-day islanders packed
Lions Hall as guests of the
relatives and emerging people. They heard informal
presentations by members of
four different Saanich bands,
with bridging provided by
Tsawout councillor Gwen
Underwood and a story,
prayer and song led by Saanich elder Harry Underwood.
Not surprisingly, the historical and personal stories,
and updates on the rocky

political landscape, often
touched on gifts from the
lands and surrounding sea,
and stewardship issues.
Several speakers elaborated on their elders' teachings that "if you take care of
the land, it will take care of
you," as Pauquachin councillor Brian James said. "The
elders said, 'take what you
need and that's all."'
James expressed sadness
about the erosion of his
people's ability to live off
the land through hunting and

fishing, which he has experienced in his lifetime.
Earl Claxton, Sr., a Saanich language and cultural teacher and historian,
observed the Saanich people
"were really the first caretakers of the environment and
the fisheries," and decried
the governme:p.t's banning of
the traditional reef net fishery. He also offered historical tidbits like the fact the
sandspit near Ganges was
EMERGING PEOPLE 2

Tom Toynbee recalls Ganges sewer gains
Second in a series
By MITCHELl SHERRIN
Staff Writer
It might've been a turbulent path that saw a sewer
system completed in Ganges
20 years ago, but Tom Toynbee feels great pride in the
cutting-edge facility benefitting islanders today.

"I want people to realize
we are leading the way," said
Toynbee.
, As a director of the Ganges Sewer Local Service
Committee that marked
the 20'h anniversary of the
sewer opening on February
19, Toynbee believes Ganges now possesses one of the

1 Oo/o off Tuesdays
Your Local Internet Provider

www.!gisp.ca

250.53 7.1950
DBA- Imagen Communications Inc.

1028 Hereford Avenue,
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2T4

best systems on the Pacific
coast.
·
"The original plant was a
good little secondary treatment plant, but the one
we have now is extremely
good."
He remembers a time
when Ganges suffered from
deplorable septic systems

and efforts to bring in a
sewer were mired in decades
of controversy.
"In many ways, it brought
out the worst parts of human
nature," said Toynbee.
·
He became involved with
the sewer fracas when he
moved back to Salt Spring in
1971 to run Mouat's Trading

GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET

Watch for
our NEW•••

SIGNS!

Co. (after a stint off island
for education and work).
"When we arrived here, it _
wasn't front and centre in my
mind. We wanted to carry on
with the store."
At that time, the sewer fray
had already been underway
for 10 years, an incorporaGANGES SEWER 3
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Teller convicted
of theft from
GangesCIBC

HARDWOOD

Custom Flooring
Specializing in custom Wide Plank
Clear Douglas Fir
• Brand name flooring available
• Over 50 Hardwood & Softwood species in stock

1-800-667-2275
#5- 10189 McDonald Park Road, Sidney, BC
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mo
AFTERMATH: Salt Spring firefighters ensure a High
Hill Road house fire that started on the roof is completely out on Saturday afternoon.
Photo by Diana Thompson

FIRE

What have
YOU
got to lose?
North End Fitness Health Club
Annual Memberships Start at Just
$37.45 per Month!

537-5217

From Page 1
hours.
"The structure was largely saved and the fire was contained
to the area of origin," said George.
"A few days without rain really dried out the wood shake
roof," he added.
While the family has received some welcome offers of
short-term housing for rent, none has so far been able to
accommodate their dog with an o~tside fenced area.
If anyone can help the long-established Salt Spring family,
Lari and Diana can be reached at the Harbour 'House Hotel
at 537-5571.

A local bank teller pleaded guilty to stealing over
$10,000 from her grandmother at Vicforia Law
Courts on February 9.
Court heard that Kristina Kilbourn used her
position as a bank teller at
the Ganges branch of the
. Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce (CIBC) to
make 12 withdrawals from
her grandmother's account,
totaling $11,450 prior to
July 2003.
In response to her guilty
plea, Kilbourn was ordered
to serve a four-month conditional sentence with 60
hours of community service
and a ban on possession or
consumption of alcohol,
non-prescribed drugs or controlled substances.
"She now has a criminal
record that will prevent her
from working in a position
of trust," said Crown counsel
Barb Penty.
Drug and alcohol bans are
a standard part of conditional sentences, Penty noted.

But the judge declined a
routine curfew order because
Kilbourn is a single-parent of teenage children who
}lave extra-curricular activities, said Penty.
"The judge said he wasn't
going to penalize her children."
Kilbourn was also ordered
to pay full restitution to
CIBC.
Sentencing had already
been delayed by six-months
to provide Kilbourn with
time to make some payment
but that plan was not successful, Penty said.
"None of the money has
been repaid to the bank."
Kilbourn has been a
community volunteer with
numerous organizations and
served as the chair of the
parent advisory council for
Salt Spring Elementary and
Salt Spring Island Middle
School over six years.
Legal counsel for Kilbourn did not respond to
calls from the Driftwood
before press time.
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Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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TIME
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22 03:09
WD 04:35
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3.0 9.8
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3.1 10.2
0.7 2.3
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19:06

3.2 10.5
0.5 1.6
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04:15
09:17
11:02
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1.3
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TIME
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m
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05:11
10:04
14:02
21:43

3.4 11.2
2.8 9.2
3.1 10.2
0.3 1.0
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MO

05:35
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22:27

3.4 11.2
2.5 8.2
3.1 10.2
0.5 1.6

28
TU

05:58
11:25
16:33
23:09

3.4 11.2
2.2 7.2
3.0 9.8
0.7 2.3
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a Saanich village known as
Syowt, meaning "caution,"
due to the effects of the
south-east winds.
Saanich people are not
part of the current B.C.
treaty negotiations process,
but instead pursue their
rights under the Douglas Treaty of 1852, which
guaranteed them the right
"to hunt and fish as formerly," as if they were the
sole occupants of the lands,
explained Eric Pelkey of
the Sencoten Alliance and
other speakers.
Pelkey said the alliance
first came together to fight
the GSX pipeline proposal
from a few years ago, but
has since moved on to other
projects.
"We have a lot of work
ahead of us:'
Tseycum ChiefVern Jacks

also raised current political issues, such as the disturbance of their ancestors'
burial site at Bedwell Harbour on South Pender Island.
"That woke us up," he said. '
"A lot of our relatives are
buried there . . . Those are
our landmarks."
First Nations are accommodating so much development in their territory, he
said, when it should be .the
other way around.
Acting Tsawout Chief Lou
Claxton recalled the beginning of political action,
when in 1975 a marina was
planned in front of their
reserve, without any consultation with the band.
"All of Saanichton Bay
was clam beds," he said.
"They didn't care."
He said it appeared gov-

ernments were now trying
to work more with First
Nations.
In discussing the nature
of his people's pride, Tsardip band member Chris Tom
described his five-year-old
grandson's adept cutting of
fish on his own after being
shown how to do it as part of
a traditional food-preparation activity.
"I was proud. That's what
makes us a proud people," he
said, "to share something as
grandparents." John Elliott chairs the
Saanich Native Heritage
Society and teaches the Sencoten language to students in
grades 3-9.
He spoke with supreme
reverence about his language, as a voice for the
land, originating directly
from "the sacred one," and

15 y~ars of

ICBC CLAIMS .PERSONAL INJURY

R~al [stat~ Knowl~dg~

• 25 years successfully representing injured persons
• N 0 FEE until you collect
• Free confidential consultation

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
(250) 537-4413 (24 hours)

of the traditional way of
life that included harvesting
food at summer camps in the
islands.
"I tell the kids at school,
'you have nothing to be
ashamed of- you are a Saanich person ... It's about an
identity as a people; a belief
system, a way oflife, a world
view."
The rest of the world could
benefit by adopting the Saanich connection to the land,
he said.
Chief Jacks summed up
the sense of gratitude the
contingent felt towards Salt
Spring Islanders for Justice
and Reconciliation, which
organized the event.
"It's really something when
someone understands us,"
said Jacks, gesturing to SSIJAR president Phil Vernon.
"I hope it spreads around."
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SALT SPRING REALTY • 537-5515
www.carolfowles.com
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More daily flights home from the 'Mainland
The Gulf Islands are our world. We know the islands
and understand how difficult they are to leave. At Seair,
we want to make that sacrifice as painless as possible.
Seair has more regularly scheduled flights and the
newest fleet of seaplanes to get you home faster and safer
than any other carrier to the Gulf Islands.

• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at Vancouver lnfl Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations ~

For scheduled flight info call 1-800-447-3247
•
or visit our website at sea1rseaplanes.com
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Pool concrete flows
The first batch of concrete was poured for the Rainbow
Road pool site last week, as construction gets underway in
earnest.
,
Then at an extraordinary meeting of the Parks and Recreation Commission (PARC) held February 13, one of the few
remaining contracts was awarded by commission resolution.
A $69,969 contract to Westcraft Timber Inc. is for the
glu-laminated structures (or wooden beams) required for the
pool project.
Commission members and staff expressed optimism about
the contract process to date.
"The overall total of contracts awarded and recommended
for approval to date is very close to the projected budget,"
said PARC operations manager Dave Gibbon in a staff
report.

Have a special project
planned?
Consider rammed earth.
Warm, strong and beautiful.
We can start your
project today. Call us!

FINE FORMS: Ben Wright tears apart forms from the first concrete pour at Salt
Photo by Derrick Lundy
Spring's indoor pool construction site.

537-9355
www.terrafirmabuilders.ca

GANGES SEWER
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tion referendum (based on
the need for a sewer) had
failed in 1967 and the health
inspector prohibited any further Ganges development in
1977 due to the poor septic
systems.
"All the commercial
buildings in the core had
failed systems of one kind or
another."
Schools discharged effluent into the harbour, Lady
Minto' Hospital had a leaking
septic field and most businesses in Ganges required
pump-outs from holding
tanks - weekly in some
cases.
"It became clear that if we
didn't do something about a
sewer system in this town,
it would stagnate and we'd
have to relocate by percolation."
Mouat's tried to get
approval for a private treatment plant but the health
officer refused, Toynbee
said.
"The die was cast at that
point."
As a supporter of the
Ganges Sewer system, he
faced a constant barrage of
opposition from activists,
environmentalists, opposing
businesses and" even Capital Regional District (CRD)
director Yvette Valcourt during her tenure from 1979 to
1983.
"It permeated everything,"
he said.
At one point, Toynbee 's
opponents called public
health inspectors to visit his
business on a weekly basis
and the sewer battle felt "like
Chinese water torture," he
said.
"This was ugly stuff. There
were no holds barred."
After a sewer permit was

~~

+

SANDRA MEYER MA, MFT
Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist
is pleased to announce
the opening of her psychotherapy practice
on Salt Spring.
Psychotherapy for individuals and couples
'
Free initial consultation

LOOKING BACK: The Ganges Sewer was officially
opened on February 19, 1986. Seel) here left to right,
are MLA Hugh Curtis, Municipal Affairs Minister Bill
Ritchie and CRD chairman Howard Sturrock.

completion, Toynbee reflects
that dire warnings about the
environmental impact and
high costs of the sewer never
materialized.
"It's exactly the opposite
of predictions."
The current sewer system
treats effluent with UV radiation and a top-notch bioreactor. Solids are removed
with fine membrane filters
- small enough to capture bacteria - and those
solids are transported to
Burgoyne Bay for further
dewat~ring before septage
is dumped at the Hartland
Landfill.
After 35 years of involvement with the project, he is
still excited about current
and future developments to
the Ganges Sewer.
"We've been able to
upgrade the system with
state-of-the-art technology but the user fees have
remained very reasonable."

TO

reg. $1.95 ea. ..... 1.25ea.

Ham &Tomato
Quiche $

reg. $2.25 ea. ..... 1. 7Sea.

Orange Pecan
Cookies $

3 •7Sdoz.
•••••••••••••••
reg, $4.50/doz. , . .

Your name will be entered in a monthly draw
for a return trip for one to Vancouver.

(COME TO THE SS AIR OFFICE TO ENTER)
161 LOWER GANGES RD. (Near Ganges Marina)

At EmbeToo
we are serving home made
soups and stews and your
choice of subs
made with our excellent buns
OPEN lOAM - 3PM

1\vo times daily to Downtown
Vancouver & Vancouver Airport
Departing Ganges
7:40am, 8:55am*, 2:00pm
Departing Vancouver Harbour
8:45am, 10:10am*, 3:15pm
Departing Vancouver Airport
9:15am, 10:40am*, 3:45pm

To be continued next
week.

GE

537-5888

WE ARE FEATURING OUR:
Crispy VIenna Bread which makes
delicious French toast, we also have
our Ham & Tomato Quiche
and our delectable
Orange Pecan Cookies.

Vienna LoaJ

SALTSSPRING

l_~•INI

THIS WEEK AT THE BAKERY

538-8724

Driftwood file photo

granted by the Pollution
Control Branch in 1979, the
Sewer Alternatives Committee launched a court case
to overturn the order and
won in 1981, but the provincial government then legislated a special law, Bill 31,
mandating a Ganges sewer
system.
· Vitriol from the legislature
spread into the community in
1981 when opposition NDP
MLA Bob Skelly alleged
that local Social Credit
MLA Hugh Curtis (also the
Minister of Finance) supported the sewer as a "payoff
to his friends" on Salt Spring
- a comment that was later
retracted under threat of
legal action.
In hindsight, Toynbee believes that the fight
between factions became an
issue that eclipsed the actual
situation in Ganges, he said.
"We lost sight of the
objective, which was to cure
a problem."
,
But 20 years after sewer

FEB. 22- 28

For more:
www.sandrameyermft.com
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You can reach us 24 hrs/day at

537-5611

*Saturday & Sunday only

SALTSPRINGAIR
book online: www.saltspringair.com or give us a call 537-9880

Discover how beautiful

ENERGY EFFICIENCY
can be.

- - Come in a n d - SAVE TODAY

or drop by at the foot of the tJiU.
Open Monday· Saturday:
4:30 am 'fll5:30 pm
Stmdays: 6:30 am - 3:30 pm

RUFFELL
&BROWN
INTERIORS

Contact us today to discover how
our family of honeycomb shades
has the energy-efficient solution
that's right for you.

FREE MEASURING &
INSTALLATION
Trip charges apply
LIGHT CAN CHANGE EVERYTHING•

384-1230
FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE
Visit Victoria's largest Decorating Showroom of
27 45 Bridge St. Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5. Sot. .9:30 - 4

I www.ruffell-brown.com
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Are you living on income,
from your investments?

Trustees consider parkland application.

Are they tax efficient?

Call a trusted local Professional
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By SEAN MCINTYRE
Staff Writer

involves lands from four
property owners (Salt
The decision to expedite Spring Ventures Incorporatan application calling for 21 ed, Diane and Gordon Mathomes and 55 acres of park- thews, Evelyn Oldroyd and
land along Cusheon Creek is Fung-Ying Lam) coming on
not a green light for the plan, the market simultaneously,
according to trustees speak- Booth said, a quick decision
ing at a specially scheduled is crucial.
Islands Trust meeting held
"It's taken five months to
get all the property owners at
Friday afternoon.
"This is a complicated the same time and place for
application that will receive this to happen and there is
the appropriate community little time to follow through,"
consideration," said trustee Booth told trustees.
George Ehring. "We cannot
According to Booth,
judge what the outcome will an anonymous buyer has
be."
expressed interest in acquirBased on Friday's deci- - ing the properties for roughsion, the Islands Trust is now ly $6 million on the condiproceeding to select an inde- tion that it be permitted to
pendent planner for use on construct 21 homes on a 63a cost-recovery basis at the acre portion of land north
applicant's expense.
of the Deep Ridge Nature
Such procedures are rou- Reserve and Peter Arnell
tine when planning costs are Park between Stewart Road
likely to exceed the $5,000 and the shoreline.
A trail through the develapplication fee or there is a
need to speed up the applica- opment would link the existtion process.
ing parks with Cusheon
Because the project Creek, creating 100 acres of

Agrichem 409 Stewart Rd
Salt Spring, B.C.
Analytical info@agrichem.ca
soil plant water testing

www.agrichem.ca

ON-ISLAND WATER TESTING
Salt Spring Island
Community Services

Just one call for sampling, analysis
and reporting, all within a week.

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971

Coliforms • metals • nutrients • arsenic • fluoride

Saltspring Island Community Services
Invites community members
Who have an interest in the topic of

538-1712

HOMELESSNESS
on Salt Spring Island

LOC*IttiiG FOR A

To attend
A workshop and training session for:

SPACIOUS-TOWNHOUSE?

A ROUGH COUNT OF HOMELESS
Monday, February 27"', 11-4 PM

Melanie Clarke & Don McTavish
of CooiAid, Victoria BC
will facilitate the practical workshop which will
prepare volunteers to conduct a "ROUGH COUNT'

* 2500 Sll.ft., 21evelliVJNG; • 2 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms,
* LARGE Bedroom/Den; SPACIOUS Family Rm; * HARBOUR VIEW fr0111 eadt level

COME . AND VIEW

FORYQU~LF

OPEN HOUSE ,·

THUR$DAY, FRIDAY &

SATURD~Y

public parkland in the process.
In exchange for the 14
additional densities required
to make the project viable,
Booth said, the developer
will set aside 55 acres of the
properties' most ecologically sensitive area alongside
Cusheon Creek as parkland
administered by the Parks
and Recreation Commission (PARC) and the Islands
Trust Fund.
Six densities would be
transferred from the parkland lots while eight others
would be granted through
the official community plan's
(OCP) amenity zoning provision based on the creation
of public park and recreation
space.
According to a preliminary staff report presented to
trustees at Friday's meeting,
however, the "undevelopable
nature" of the donor properties brings into question
their eligibility as a community amenity.
Despite this initial concern, PARC operations manager Dave Gibbon said, it
appears the land could potentially lend itself to some nice
community parkland.
According to the Salt
Spring Island Water Preservation Society president
Wayne Hewitt, any opportunity to save parkland
ought be considered, though
he expressed concern over

the development's potential
impact on Cusheon Lake
water levels.
Though Booth supplied
hydrology reports indicating
sufficient well water for the
project, Hewitt said, further
research is required to study
the subdivision's overall
needs and impact.
Though the proposal is in
the preliminary stages, Salt
Spring trustees said they
have additional concerns
about proceeding without
knowing what a future subdivision would look like.
"It is certainly going to
raise the comfort level, the
more we know about this
project," said Ehring.
Though Booth agreed
to provide information
regarding water supply and
environmental assessment
reports, he said subdivision
details are contingent on
confirming whether or not
the plan will proceed.
"While I agree with getting as much information
as possible, these points are
better dealt with at the time
of subdivision," he said.
"This is not a subdivision
application."
In other Islands Trust
news, trustees agreed to initiate a separate cost-recovery
process on John MacPherson's application regarding
the transfer of five densities
from the Burgoyne Bay Provincial Park Lands to a proposed subdivision on North
View Place.

Car theft a crime wake-up call
A Salt Spring woman whose car was stolen from her driveway on Friday night urges islanders to not be complacent
when tt comes to local crime.
"I tllink people are so oblivious and so careless," said Bev
Serfaty on Monday.
Her Toyota Previa van was taken from her North Beach
property while she slept, and later discovered wrecked not
too far away.
When people don't lock their vehicles and homes, she said,
it makes it easier for crime to occur.
In other police news, a Reynolds Road residence was broken into last week, and a dirt bike was stolen from the 1400
block of Fulford-Ganges Road.
On Sunday a woman reported her bank and credit cards
missing and the credit card had been used in Victoria.

February 23rd, February 24th, February 25tn this week

on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28.

Long-time established

Location: Community Gospel Chapel,
147 Vesuvius Bay Road
Time: 11:00-12:30 Discussion and lunch.
Asset inventory: What do we have for the homeless
in our community?

RESTAURANT/
RECREATION
CENTRE

Let us make an inventory.
1 :00-4:00 Develop a workplan for a
"Rough Count" for February 28'".

5:00-6:30 Free Community
Dinner All WELCOME!

FOFlLEASE
Contact:
Russ Crouse, Royal LePage 537-5515

RSVP by February 241h - 537-9971
(Call if transportation is required)
Preregistration for workshop and to
volunteer for the Rough Count
Ragnhild Flakstad Program Coordinator
537-9176
rflakstad@ ssics.ca
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Office/Res. (250! 537-4900
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Island incident added to sexual assault list
Sexual assault charges against Victoria-based chiropractor Dr. Michael
Buna now include allegations of impropriety from when he practised on Salt
Spring.
Victoria Police confirmed nine
new complaints of sexual assault in
the case against Buna since he was
accused of inappropriately touching
a female patient late last year, stemming from an incident on or about
July 8, 1999.

New charges allegedly involving
incidents that took place between 1985
and 2002 are the result of a tip line set
up by Victoria Police.
"Over the past few weeks, our detectives have been investigating a bunch
of calls that were received on that line,"
said aCting inspector Les Sylven.
According to the B.C. College of
Chiropractors (BCCC), Buna practised
on Salt Spring between 1984 and 1988
before he worked in offices at Brent-

wood Bay, Chatterton Way, Mayfair
Mall and his current office in the Cloverdale Centre for Health on Cloverdale Avenue.
The BCCC determined that Dr. Buna
can continue practising under conditions that include requirement of a
chaperone throughout all appointments
with female patients.
The Victoria Police confidential
information line (250-995-7444) is still
running.
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Bookkeeping Services
Recapture your creative energy and freedom
focus on your croft. 8e confident !hot all the
paperwork is done properly and on time.

to

QuickBooks Setup, Training
and Support
Become self.sufficient and can~dent with your accounting
system through personalized tutoring and ongoing support.

Da.vidWatfd"in;gton.

537'·0854

Certiflecf Jntvlt AdYisor

Spedolixing In Small
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ocean stone massage
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pro ucts & servrces bl March +

acupressure
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s ·d-lace

Aromatherap_y
&Tea

Agood Investment Advisor takes
th~ time to und~rstand you. Wtth
you at the centre of the process.t
Iprovide the highest quality
professional advice and service,
along with integrated wealth
management

.,...
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• Hydraulic hoses
• Complete automotive repairs
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection

TRASHED: Tim O'Donnell is seen with garbage left at Drummond Park - part of
an ongoing problem in the area that was addressed by a shoreline clean-up last
week.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Tides of frustration wash
into freedom camp area

+

By SEAN MCINTYRE
Staff Writer
The ongoing feud between
some south-end residents
and itinerant campers living near Drummond Park
resurfaced on Sunday with
claims of an alleged physical
confrontation involving the
camp's lone inhabitant.
"In the 20 years I've been
here this is the worst case of
aggression I've ever seen,"
said Paul Beckmann, more
commonly known as Palu
Rainbowsong, in an interview on Monday. "This
was a darker side of Salt
Spring."
Beckmann said he does not
intend to give way to "vigilantism," despite the loss of
two campers he said were
intimidated into leaving the
area after recent efforts to
clean up the beach.
During the communityled initiative undertaken on
February 12, more than 40
individuals helped clear out
three dump-truck loads of
garbage from the shoreline
area, said South Salt Spring
Property Owners and Residents Association president
Ken Lee.
The clean-up is the latest
attempt to address the problem after repeated appeals to
government have failed to
prevent the "freedom campers" from squatting on the
shoreline.
According to Beckmann,

however, what began as who gather on the beach
an effort to clean up the each spring until high tides
park became a determined force them off the unreguattempt to evict the camp's lated Crown land, observed
three remaining inhabitants.
an area resident.
The alleged February 19
Just last weekend, resiconfrontation originated a dents complained that Be9kweek earlier when clean- mann was shouting insults
up crew participants threw and profanities as neighbours
some of Beckmann's person- . worked in their yard, accordal belongings in the trash, ing to a report submitted to
he said.
police on behalf of Fulford
Salt Spring RCMP mem- resident Johan Gerritsen.
bers are investigating the
"This barrage of insults
incident.
and verbal abuse lasted for
"We are getting differ- over 30 minutes, with Mr.
ent numbers and different Paul Beckmann pacing wildviews, depending on who we ly around the parking area
speak with," said Sgt. Danny of the children's park, and
Willis.
willfully striding to and fro,
According to Willis, little through moving traffic across
can be done at the site until Isabella Point Road, all the
the legal status of the camp- while continuing at the top
ers is established, a project · of his lungs with obscenities
the Capital Regional District and threats of violence," the
(CRD), Islands Trust and report stated.
RCMP have been working
In his defence, Beckmann
said, his reaction came in
on since 2004.
Some progress has been response to his continued
made in attempts by the "harassment on behalf .of
CRD via the Parks and local residents."
Recreation Commission to
Despite the tension in
acquire jurisdiction over the Drummond Park, Beckmann
area where campers dwell, remains determined to stand
but the complicated process his ground until a viable
involves numerous govern- solution to .island poverty is
ment agencies.
achieved.
What may have started as
"The more threats there
a political statement regard- are, the more determined
ing homelessness or the state I will be to stay," he said.
of society has now morphed "Other members may bow
into nothing more than a out, but I am not a violent
group of noisy and unruly person and will not be intim"indigents and interlopers" idated."

SAM
ANDERSON
APPLIANCE REPAIR
Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
on all Makes and Models
Hot Water Tank & Appliance Installation

~

24 hour- 7 day

EMERGENCY SERVICE

tel: 537·5268
fax: 537 "11 OO
pager: 538·9000

124 LAWNHILL DRIVE,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, BC, VSK 1 M9

Aulhorized Ktmlr7ly for
AEG, ASKO, BOSCH.
DCS, DACOR, DANBY,
DIMPlEX, ELECTROLUX,
FABER, FISHER PYKELL,
FRIGIDAIRE, GE,
GAGGENEAU, HOTPOINT,
INGLIS, KENMORE,
KITCHENAID, LG,
MARVELLE, MAYTAG,
MIELE, SUB ZERO,
ULTRALIN( THERMADOR,
VIKING, WEST KING,
WHIRLPOOL

HMO

0

Nesbitt Burn:

A rn~mbn-ofBMOf"~~~andro i Groop

® "BMO (M·bar roundel symbol)" is a registered
trade-mark of Bank of Montreal, used under licence.
"Nesbitt Bums" and "BMO Nesbitt Burns Advance
Program" are registered trade·marks of BMO Nesbitt
Bums Corporation Umited, used under licence.

Middle School
FRENCH IMMERSION
Information meeting for families
of Grade 5 students
SIMS Library
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22 • 7 PM

GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET
"100% Island Owned and Operated"

THANK YOO
The Tread Shed 2000 would like to thank
all past customers for their patronage. As
of March 1/2006 Gyle Keating will be taking
over the shop and will continue to serve
you with tire/ auto repairs and tire sales~
Thank you, Per & Jenny

/
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School District # 64
(Gulf Islands)

TRANSFER REQUESTS
Parents who wish to transfer their child to
a school out of their catchment area,
please contact the principal of the
school of your choice between
March 1 to April 3, 2006.
This does not apply for normal grade
transitions to the next level
at another school.

After April 3, 2006, a letter of request to
transfer must be submitted
to the Superintendent.

We are very exdted! The 2nd Residence at Heritage Place, Arbutus
House, is now finished and open for viewing every Saturday 1 - 3 pm
or at other times, by appointment. Please join us for a tour of our new
Residence and to see our show suite. There are Studio, One Bedroom
and Two Bedroom Suites available.
Heritage Place is not a care home. Heritage Place provides
independent living accommodation for seniors who seek an easier
lifestyle. All suites are ground level with a private patio. The suites
are beautifully appointed with lots of windows for maxiinum light
and the building is wheelchair friendly. The central common
area in each Residence is luxuriously furnished and consists of
a large kitchen where the evening meal is prepared; an intimate
dining room and a beautiful lounge with propane fireplace and
entertainment system. The Resident Homemaker, -living on the
second floor, provides the services of the House. The menu is diverse
and the food is delidous with everything from bread and soup to
desserts homemade on the premises. Dietary needs can be addressed.
The monthly rent includes everything except your telephone bill. It
includes:
·
• Weekly cleaning of your suite
• Water, cablevision
• Weekly linen laundry
• Garbage, hydro
• lifeline emergency
• Maintenance of building &
system
grounds
* Evening meal
* Insurance on building
Thereare3moreResidencestobebuilttocompletethevillageatHeritage
Place. The 'Gatehouse', the administration building for the project, is
under construction at the entry now. All Residences will be connected
by a covered walkway. The location is superb, adjacent to the Seniors
Centre and Lady Minto Hospital, with shopping right across the road.
There is no obligation to being on the waiting list. To reserve a specific
suite in a specific building, a refundable $100 fee is requested. Balsam
House has been in full operation since the summer. Come and see for
yourself why the residents are so happy!
Come for tea and refreshments

'Rough count' of homeless planned
Salt Spring Community
Services Society (SSCSS)
is looking for volunteers to
help make a "rough count"
of the homeless population
on Salt Spring and participate in a community potluck
dinner.
"A rough count is a method
of collecting information to
determine how many people
are living in substandard or
rough conditions or who are
actually homeless in a community," said SSCSS program coordinator Ragnhild
Flakstad.
SSCSS doesn't have accurate figures about the homeless community on the island
and a rough count could help
local groups access more
funding for shelter services,
she said.
"We don't qualify for that
funding unless we have evidence based on numbers,"
Flakstad said.
Similar surveys have been
conducted all over the world
and a recent Victoria count
found a population of 700
individuals, she said.
"We have people on the
island living in all kinds of
housing apparitions. People
live in tents, uninsulated
garages, boats and barges
without running water and
heat. There are people living in conditions one step
removed from shanty towns
on this island."
Flakstad has also seen an

Photo by Derrick Lundy

increased demand in services
for families and individuals
without adequate housing,
she said.
"When the cold weather
comes, the food bank is
overwhelmed with requests
for housing."
As a mental-health support worker, she's also had
difficulty finding homes for
people with mental illnesses.
"We've got three or four
people right now who are
desperately looking for
housing. They're really stable individuals. In Victoria
there are facilities for people
who are 'hard to house.' We
don't have that here."
While some people might

think that homelessness is
exclusively an urban problem, Salt Spring might be
a community that shows
a notable exception, said
SSCSS executive director
Rob Grant.
"In B.C., the Gulf Islands
and the West Coast are areas
that are identified as having
chronic homeless issues in
the same degree and level and
rate as the urban centres."
And Grant believes Salt
Spring could have comparable numbers of homelessness to urban centres.
"If they continue to look at
it as an urban issue, we need
to cozy up to Victoria and
say, 'Can we ride on your

coat tails? Because we're
really housing the Capital
Regional District homeless population to the same
degree that you are.'"
Experienced rough count
organizers from the Victoria Cool Aid Society will
visit Salt Spring on February
27 to provide a three-hour
workshop before the local
count is conducted the following day.
Volunteer teams will
attend various areas of the
island to collect anonymous
data between 8 a.m. and 8
p.m. on February 28.
The rough count will also
collect information from
the various agencies that
assist homeless people on
Salt Spring. A second count
will also be scheduled in the
summer.
A working lunch will be
provided during the training
session and SSCSS will also
host a community potluck
dinner from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
on February 27 (RSVP to
537-9971).

"It's a 'share the community' and 'feed the community' dinner," said Flakstad.
She invites community
members to bring food to
the event to share with participants and the excess will
be brought to the food bank.
SSCSS can use additional
volunteers and donations to
help support the dinner, she
noted.

Call
Kelly Regen
to view!
537 .. 1201

HELPING YOUR PRESCHOOLER GET
READY FOR SCHOOL
For three and four year olds and their parents
Salt Spring Elementary School
February 27, 2006
1:30-3:00 pm
in the Kindergarten room

Affordable South Facing Home

Parents, come and:

• meet the teacher
• see the kindergarten room and tour the school,
• listen to a presentation by the school district's
Speech and Language Pathologist about age '
appropriate language development
• get ideas on how to prepare your child for
kindergarten through a variety of literacy activities
• meet other parents and have an opportunity to ask
questions and share concerns.

any Saturday from 1 - 3 pm

FOR SENIORS
120 Crofton Road

COUNT: Community Services wants to determine
how many people on Salt Spring are homeless and
living in shelters such as the one shown above.

READY SET LEARN

Children, come and:
• visit the kindergarten room for a play time
; have a tour of the school
• meet the teacher
• get a wonderful new book to read

or call Donna Regen at 537-1201
to arrange another time.
www.heritageplace.info .

~s~kcc

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

./ 1 bedroom, 1 bath and den
./ Private, Cranberry Valley
./ South facing front deck
./ Surrounded by farms
./ Tidy, one level

$2.69,000

Families that participate will receive a comprehensive
package of information.

~~Qud;f<4Jd·
www u lfisla ndsrea lestate.com
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DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC.
wishes to congratulate her former Salt Spring associate,

-+

DR. VOHN ROSANG, DMD, MCID, FRCD(C),
upon recently establishing his practice in Sidney as a

CERTIFIED SPECIALIST
IN ORTHODONTICS.
Dr. Rosang will be providing orthodontic consultations
by appointment on Fridays in
Dr. Machell's 'Creekhouse' Dental Clinic in Ganges.

Please call537-5222 for further information.

589

BAY STREET, VICTORIA

T 250.384.2554
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ESCAPE WATER TORTURE.
CALL US.
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sn CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS
250.537.1501
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PAY PER VIEW
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This Week?
SeePage24
ANIMAL HELP; SPCA volunteer Caily Cendershaw,
left, collects signatures and donations from people
such as Brook Borland, who want to help the SPCA
StOp cruelty tO animals.
Photo ~y Derrick Lundy
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SPCA seeks end GRAVEL SALEfl
to animal cruelty

ISLANDS TRUST

Islands Trust
Visit our web site at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca

E-mail: budget2006@islandstrust.bc.ca

1730A Fulford-Ganges Rd.

Owner: Jason Fraser
Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm

Local animal lovers can
participate in a provincewide "End Animal Cruelty"
campaign run by the B.C.
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (BCSPCA).
The BCSPCA aims to get
25,000 signatures on a petition to lobby the province
to provide more funding for
animal cruelty enforcement
and to change existing legislation in the Prevention of
C::ruelty to Animals Act.
"We're going to see how
l}lany letters we can get
signed here on Salt Spring
Island," said local BCSPCA shelter ·supervisor Jena
Peori.
· Volunteers set up an information booth outside the
Gange8 Village Market on
Saturday and plan to return
for the next two Saturdays
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Peori hopes to see a change
to legislation to make it easier to enforce existing regulations and so there are stiffer·
penalties for people who
abuse animals.
The SPCA is mandated
under B.C. law to enforce
provincial and federal regulations, but receives little
funding compared to the
SPCA. in other provinces,
she said.

2006/2007 FINANCIAL PLAN

Products available ·
Rate per yard
"We only received $71,000
The Islands Trust invites input from the public on its annual budget and financial plan.
in B.C. whereas the SPCA in
Pit Run ............................ ~10
Details of the proposed budget can be obtained directly from the following Islands
Ontario received a million
3/4 Road Mulch ..•....•.......~13
Trust offices:
and the SPCA in Alberta
1-1/2 Drain Rock unwashed .. ~15
, received $850,000 last yeai,"
1-500 Lower Ganges Road 700 North Road
200-1627 Fort Street
Oversized Rock unwashed .. ~1 0
she said.
Salt Spring Island, BC
Gabriela Island, BC
Victoria, BC
"If we weren't doing it,
3/4" Crush Drain ................ ~31
there would be a significant
Phone:
250.537.9144
Phone:
2"50.247.2063
Phone:250.40:5.5151
3/8" Crush (with fines) ...... ~31
cost to the communities and '
Big t3oulders ................... ~13
the province."
Blasted
Rock ................... ~17
The BCSPCA received
This information is alsq_ available on the Islands Trust's website at www.islandstrust.bc.ca
8,200 complaints of animal
Fill ...................................... ~4
cruelty last year and Peori
Prices in effect 'til Jan. 31, 2006
Submissions from the public regarding the financial plan must be delivered by 4:30p.m.
fields several calls each
• Other products also available
on Monday, March 6, to the attention of the Treasurer at #200-1627 Fort Street, Victoria,
• 12 yard trucks can be arranged
week.
• Minimum $10 charge
BC V8R 1H8; by Fax: (250)405-5155 or by email at the above noted address.
"Most times we get called,
• PST & GST extra
there's nothing further to
investigate, but if there is it
537-7797
becomes a lengthy and costly enforcement proces~ ." .
And, even without changNOTICE OF NOMINATION
es in legislation, the SPCA
needs more special conSALTSPRING ISLAND FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
stables to enforce existing
ELECTION OF TRUSTEES
regulations.
There is only one SPCA
Notice is hereby given to the owners ofland within the Saltspring Island Fire Protection District that
special constable based in
nominations for trustee (3 positions) will be received between:
Nanaimo to cover the Gulf
Islands and northern Van. 9:00A.M. Tuesday February 28, 2006
couver Island, she noted.
and 4:00 P.M. Friday March 10, 2006
In addition to the informaDuring which period the nomination documents shall only be received during the office hours of
tion booth, islanders can get
more information, donate to
Monday through Friday from 8:30A.M. to 4:30P.M. at the Ganges Fire Hall or arrangements may
the SPCA and/or sign the
be made to file nomination documents by phoning Carole Gear at (250) 537 9255 or Thomas Moore
"End Cruelty Now" petition
at the SPCA office, the Gulf
at (250) 472 0059.
Islands Veterinary Clinic or
at the special SPCA camTrustee positions are for a three year term commencing at the end of the Annual General Meeting
paign website (www.endanimalcruelty.com).
to be held on March 28, 2006 and terminating at the end of the Annual General Meeting to be held

in the year 2009.

Spring GrantsRequest for
. ., . . Letters of Interest

15_\iiii_W LSI_,;;

+

·

The purpose of the Salt Spring Island Foundation is to
enhance the quality of life in our island community.
Grants are given twice each year to support the work
of a wide range of the island's registered charitable
organizations and other qualified donees.
Does your organization want to apply for financial '
assistance for a current project? If you do, you are asked
to send a Letter of Interest to the Foundation's Grants
Advisory Committee on or before March 15, 2006.
Guidelines for this letter can be obtained by ernailing
ssifoundation@saltspring,com or by phoning
Gladys Campbell at 653·4336 or Carol Biely at 537·8368.
After reviewing the Letters of Interest, the Grants Advisory
Committee will provide those organizations meeting
the basic criteria with application forms so that they may
submit a more comprehensive Grant Application.

The Election to be held on Saturday, March 25, 2006 at the Ganges Fire Hall from 11:00 A.M.
to 5:00P.M. in the Training Room. An Advance Voting opportunity will be held in the Training
Room on Saturday, March 18th 2006 between the hours of 11:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M .. Candidates
shall be nominated by two duly qualified electors of the Saltspring Island Fire Protection District.
Nomination forms may be obtained at the Fire Hall or from Carole Gear, Deputy Returning Offi~er
(250)537 9255 or Thomas F. Moore, Returning Officer (250)472 0059.
Those persons eligible to vote at this election will have the following qualifications:
1. Be a Canadian Citizen
2. Be eighteen years of age or older
3. Be a resident in the Province of British Columbia for at least six months prior to this election
4. Be an owner ofland within the boundaries of the Saltspring Island Fire Protection District
5. One vote is also allowed for each board or corporation that owns land within the Fire Protection
District. The Board or Corporation must designate one person in writing to act as an authorized
agent to vote on its behalf.
If more than_one person is registered on title as owner of land then those owners may vote providing they
meet the qualifications set out above. No persons may vote more than once with the exception that they
may vote as an authorized agent and personally if they own land on a personal basis.
Dated at Ganges, B.C.
this 16th day of February 2006

Thomas F. Moore
Returning Officer
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OPINION

Recycled goods
not landfilled

DON'T BE SILLY. THE
GARDEN S NOT FROZEN.
YOU RE JUST WEAK.
1

1
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The Salt Spring Recycling Depot has had its share of challenges
over the years, but has thrived nonetheless.
For depot manager Peter Grant, an opinion piece in the February
15 Driftwood written by islander Meror Krayenhoff was another
challenge it did not need.
Krayenhoff implied that goods taken to recycling depots can end
up in landfills, as opposed to a German system he described where
packaging is returned to the manufacturer. Krayenhoff, known for
taking ultra-long-range or alternative approaches to environmental
problems, was advocating use of a take-back packaging program.
Grant wants everyone to know that all goods brought to the depot
are transported to recycling companies for processing and do not
go to the landfill. Recyclable materials are banned from Hartland
Road Landfill he notes, and cannot be disposed of there.
Grant and others involved in the depot have over the years battled
perceptions that the recycling system does not work as advertised,
when it in fact works exceedingly well, he said.
At one point several years ago there was no market for recycled
glass and it had to be stockpiled for a time, he said, but that's no
longer the case.
After much study in recent years by the Capital Regional District
(CRD), it was determined the current recycling depot system, as
operated by the Salt Spring Community Services Society (SSCSS),
made the most sense for our island.
When the CRD and SSCSS first contemplated renegotiation of
a multi-year contract, the CRD's Environmental Services department was not convinced it was the most cost-effective route to go
and the depot as we know it could have been lost, or been run by
private interests rather than a non-profit community agency.
That would not have been a popular solution, which fortunately
did not come to fruition.
Islanders appear to love their recycle depot and, until an alternate
solution to the issue of excess packaging is developed, it deserves
continued support.

Nonviolence a force to cultivate in both Iraq and Canada
Christian Peacemaker Team member visits Saturday ·
Decade for the Culture of
Peace and Nonviolence for
the Children of the World,
d·eclared by the UN in
1999.
Focussing on violent
incidents that make the
headlines can distract us
from the underlying "big
news:" that nonviolence is
indeed the force we need to
cultivate in this time.
Imagine how you might
feel if an invading army
had come into your home
in the middle of the night,
taken you or your partner
to a prison where torture
was known to be used, and
perhaps killed one of your
children and destroyed
many of your possessions
in the raid.
After you recovered from
grief and shock, it would
be difficult not to harbour
feelings of anger, and a
desire for revenge.
Can we be surprised that
some Muslims might fear
and hate Westerners in general?
Many Iraqis have suffered
this type of abuse; thankfully, the CPT has been
there, doing what it can to
document the human rights
violations and help families
through their trauma. The
CPT actually documented
the abuse happening at the
Abu Ghraib prison long
before the graphic photos

around the world. Imagine
how much safer the world
would be if the U.S. government had -acted to stop
the torture as soon as the
evidence was available. (In
truth, even after that Abu
Ghraib scandal made headlines, and Bush and Rumsfeld spoke out against the
use of torture, the U.S.
government has allowed,
probably encouraged, the
torture to continue.)
Salt Springers have the
opportunity to meet one
of the CPT members who
has been doing this work of
active nonviolence in Iraq.
Indeed, he nearly went out
with the four other CPT
members the day they were
abducted. Greg Rollins, of
Surrey, will be speaking
Saturday, February 25 at 7
p.m. in the United Church
in Ganges. Thanks to the
generosity of Island Star
Video (equipment) and the
United Church (venue),
all donations will be given
directly to the CPT.
Greg, who is 33, now
has first-hand experience
of what he and his fellow
CPT workers have been
documenting for years:
abductions and abuse of
loved ones . As much as
the CPT has appreciated
the outpouring of support
and appeals for the release
of its members, Greg was
"disturbed that CPT's personal tragedy outshines the
more frequent abductions
of Iraqi civilians."
Similarly, as Canadians,
let's not let the situation in
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By JAN SLAKOV

In a world where there
are signs that the "war on
terror" could escalate to
include an attack on Iran,
where can we look for signs
of hope?
I suggest we turn our
attention to those people
and movements which are
demonstrating that nonviolence is much more than
the absence of violence. It
is actually a "force more
powerful" - even though
active nonviolence often
involves real risks.
One of the groups using
nonviolence to build peace
is the Christian Peacemaker Teams (CPT), active in
Colombia, Iraq, Palestine,
Ontario and other areas.
Last fall, four members
of a CPT group, including two Canadians, were
abducted by the Swords of
Righteousness brigade.
What would move people to take such enormous
risks? CPT members want
an end to violence, especially the organized violence which, in the name of
"peace," actually involves
_war.
They want to help build
bridges of love and understanding between peoples
of different cultures, faiths
and backgrounds and so, do
not go as missionaries, but
in order to "get in the way"
of violence; they want their
witness to demonstrate that
nonviolence is a much better road to security than
aggression and war. Their
actions give real meaning
--'-' -
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need for active nonviolence
here. One of the Canadian
CPT members who was
kidnapped, Jim Loney, was
instrumental in .getting the
CPT into Kenora, where
relations between natives
and non-natives have been
strained by the legacy of
racism as well as mercury
poisoning and clear-cut
logging that have destroyed
the health and livelihood of
people at the Grassy Narrows reserve. But things
are changing. An Anishnaabe grandmother, trapper and de-colonizer wrote
about the work of the CPT
not long after the abduction
of Jim Loney and the other
CPT members inlraq:
"I was in Kenora during the last weekend that
the CPTers were there, the
1Oth and 11th of December. I was privileged to
spend time with them, to
lean on and gain from their
strength."
"I went to the Sunday
service at the First Baptist
Church; I had not been to
a service there for over 40
years. I had gone to high
school in Kenora, boarding
with a family that went to
that church. Old memories
came back as I entered the
church, old feelings; but
mostly I felt new feelings,
feelings of acceptance, ' of
camaraderie, of welcome."
"At the end of the service
on that morning, David
[a CPT member] got up
to speak the Benediction,
when a man stood up in the
congregation. He excused
birn<:.,.)f fnr hi_<: h i.o-hlv

unusual action of inter- in a song at this time of
rupting a church service. the year. Jim's colleagues
He welcomed the six of us and friends and family are
Anishinaabe women who doing him proud.
'had the courage' to come
"This I know to be true.
to this church service and God: may all our words
went on to talk about what extend grace and justice,
he was learning from the truth and compassion."
CPT. He said he had never
thought of himself as racist
The writer is a member
but he was learning that, in of Conscience Canada,
fact, he was. He said that which works to ensure that
if any of his relatives, his Canadians can direct their
children, were injured or taxes towards nonviolent
murdered on the streets of peace-building, rather than
Kenora, he would surely towards the military.
take notice. But because it
was happening to Anishinaabe people, he did not
notice. It took the work of
the CPT for his eyes to be
opened. He looked forward
to them coming back and
welcomed the important
Letters to the
work that they do."
editor are welcome,
"This was just one day
but writers are
after the deadline had
requested to keep
passed for meeting the
demands of the vigilante
their submissions
group in Iraq. In the midst
to 350 words or
of the vulnerability that
less. Letters may be
many of us were feeling,
edited for brevity,
the power with which the
speakers that morning at the
legality and taste.
First Baptist Church gave
Writers are also
their messages unleashed
asked to furnish a
torrents of tears.Tears of
telephone
number
release and healing and
where they may
hope overcame the tears of
fear and anxiety ... . This
be reached during
is the way it has been in the
the day, and to sign
past several weeks, people
their letters with
supporting one another,
their full name.
writing letters and emails
Thank
you letters
of hope and inspiration ...
The interconnectedness of
will not normally
all these messages are part
be considered for
of a world-wide system of
publication.
peace and love, a message
th::~t is so often iust words

Your
letters are
welcome
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We asked: Which Olympic sport would you most like to try out?

Dorion Balek
Snowboarding half-pipe
because I love getting up in
the mountains.

Jennifer Hubert
I'd try ski jumping and just
hope for the best.

Steve Strichmann
Bobsleigh seems terribly
exciting.

Rhema Cossever
Figure skating because I love
to dance and its so lovely to
watch.

Rainbow May
I'm not so competitive,
but I would g() for the
flight to Turin and hope to
participate in the Peace or
Hugging Olympics.

Letters to the Editor
Volunteer

Hav~ you ever thought
about volunteering for the
Parks and Recreation Commission? At the present time
we are operating with two
vacant seats and still the
work goes on.
The commission maintains community parks and
trails, works with the Islands
Trust in evaluating park dedications, oversees the Market in the Park, runs Camp
Colossal, and participates
in the provision of recreation for islanders. The new
skate park is well used and
the swimming pool is under
construction. There is a lot
to do.
Volunteers to the commission come with varied backgrounds and abilities, and
all share a commitment to
provide our community with
opportunities for recreation
and leisure.
Commissioners attend
two scheduled meetings
each month. Committee
work gives each member an
opportunity to pursue areas
of special interest.
The two current vacant
positions are for one year,
and two years respectively.
If you have an interest in the
work we do, and have some
time to donate, please call
the PARC office at 537-4448

the major highways lacked the numbers by making the
such things as centre lines access very difficult.
and signposts.
I think there is something
My personal favourite was to be learned by this. Maybe
the drive we did over two we here on Salt Spring
days that necessitated ford- should let our roads develop
ing no less than 12 rivers; in a few more potholes, instead
some cases we had to search of rushing to fill in the ones
for the road out by driving we have, and in that way
along the running river for discourage the huge influx
- of summer visitors so many ·
several hundred metres.
The upside of this experi- people seem concerned
ence was that the state of about. Those fancy, shiny
I had to laugh at the front- the roads meant that we had SUVs that have never seen a
page article in last week's to drive slowly and got to dirt road might just stay put
paper regarding the first enjoy the magnificent seen- in their city garages.
annual pothole count. Whilst ery in a way we perhaps
Those -of us who live
I have in the past felt irrita- wouldn't have done if we'd here could all learn to drive
tion at the poor state of our been whizzing along a free- slower and perhaps look at
own road, after experienc- way. Everyone we met on alternate forms of transport.
ing the roads in Costa Rica the roads was cheerful; most Lots of Costa Ricans still
I have vowed never again to waved; no one had an attack use horses as their everyday
complain.
of road rage, and getting to mode of transport. We could
We recently spent two our destination felt like a put up hitching rails outside
weeks driving around that real accomplishment.
Thrifty's and the SS Roastcountry, and although we'd
One of the worst roads led ers cafe.
read about the poor state of to the Monterverde Cloud
We live in one of the most
the roads, nothing could have Forest Reserve, a top tourist beautiful spots on earth. Let's
prepared us for the reality. attraction. Apparently there all slow down and enjoy the
One stretch of 30 km took has been much talk about view.
us three hours to traverse, improving the road, and the AMANDA
and for those of you who are decision has been made to SPOTTISWOODE,
mathematically challenged, leave it just as it is. Even Long Harbour
that's an average of 10 km though many Costa Ricans
an hour!
make their living off the
evleW
Some of the roads had at tourists, they are als? very ap~ointments
one time been paved, only to concerned about the tmpact ·
I fe t compelled to write to
disintegrate into something thousands of people are havresembling Swiss cheese ing on the delicate environ- MP G~ ~unn as my_ reprewith the potholes far out- ment. So instead of building sentattve m our parhament
measuring the thin web of a highway to facilitate more about my grave concerns
surviving pavement. Even visitors, they are controlling regarding the appointment of

for more information, and
submit an application form
no later than February 27,
2006.
Commissioners are eager
to answer your questions,
and will welcome your
help. Please, just give it a
thought.
ROSEMARY TRUMP,
PARC Chair

Slowdown

R

•

four individuals to the new
Conservative government.
Firstly I mentioned the
undemocratic appointment
of Michael Fortier, the
unelected Conservative campaign co-chairman who was
elevated to cabinet and given
a Senate seat. It is clear the
Conservatives campaigned
on Senate reform, and this
decision is in direct conflict
with Conservative policy.
I was shocked to hear about
Prime Minister Harper's soliciting of David Emerson from
his newly elected Liberal seat
before parliament is even in
session. This is scandalous
and damaging the reputation
of your new government.
Knowing that Emerson was
also given a portfolio when
elected Conservatives were
not is completely undemocratic. I am opposed to any
strengthening of NAFTA,
and if giving Mr. Emerson the
trade portfolio is the beginning of"back-room" negotiations, Mr. Lunn should know
that his constituents will be at
his door.
Honourable Gordon
O'Connor has been given a
potentially contentious post
as the new defence minister,
considering his past work
as a military procurement
lobbyist. His new job will

put him in charge of massive
spending on military procurement and that makes me
think that all his past clients
will be getting billion-dollar
contracts without a transparent and fair process for other
industry bids. He is biased
contrary to his insistence
that he is objective. Again,
this is being perceive"d as
"back-room" politics and is
not a good start to the term
in government.
To end last week, I heard about the appointment of
Honourable Ted Menzies, the
Alberta MP, to a position of
parliamentary secretary for
the Francophonie and official languages, although he
speaks no French. This is an
incredibly poor decision, an
insult to Francophone people
of Canada, and I believe that
he will have great difficulty
in carrying out his job.
It would seem to me that
the new Conservative government that prides itself on
reform, democracy, transparency and integrity has
shown us everything else but
those principles. I would like
to see these appointments
reviewed and retracted.
MAGGIE O'SCALLEIGH,
Salt Spring
MORE LETTERS 10

Fulford beach clean-up shouldn'tbe left to citizens alone
By KEN_LEE

+

The following letter from concerned south end residents was
sent to the premier and copied
to those government ministers
responsible for the affected area.
Following unsuccessful recent
attempts to solicit help from various government officials to clean
up Fulford Bay, on Sunday, February 12, local residents undertook such a clean-up on their own
initiative.
Some 40 volunteers, assisted by
Mark Hughes and his dump truck,
a backhoe and a tractor, removed
several stashes of accumulated
items from Fulford beaches :
amounting to three large dump
truck loads of debris. George
Ehring and Peter Lamb from the
Islands Trust were on hand to
assist and be impressed by the
extent of the litte(ing along the
west side of the bay. Among empty
plastic milk jugs, plastic containers and styrofoam, volunteers
discovered the following: several

GUEST

COLUMN
car batteries; numerous cans of
paint and paint remover and dirty
brushes; two full propane tanks;
many jars, bottles and containers
holding gasoline, oil and unidentified liquids (with labels dissolved by salt water); masses of
plastic bags and plastic sheeting;
numerous pieces of electronic
equipment, including a television
set, several video recorders and a
video camera; a crumbling electric outboard motor; abandoned
tents; a wide variety of clothing,
blankets, sleeping bags, towels
and other linens; unused tins of
food; and, inexplicably, a window
and a jug of Windex. There was
much more.
All these items had been submerged in sea water and were
immediately adjacent to the shoreline, beside a public roadway and

next.to a children's park.
It should be noted that, while
our efforts took most of the day,
large parts of the affected shoreline were left untouched by the
clean-up. In particular, -a large
property at the near end of Musgrave Road which straddles Isabella Point Road has an extensive shoreline segment which is
also inhabited by many of our
island's homeless living in boats,
campers, tents and other temporary shelters. Volunteers did not
venture onto this piece of private
property although its shoreline
is littered with stashes of debris
similar to those removed.
We are outraged that tax-sup, ported provincial and federal
ministries with responsibilities
for highways, transportation, fisheries and oceans and the environment refused to take any share
of responsibility for this initial
clean-up. Surely now, in the light
of the evidence cited above, these
ministries should reassess these

refusals and recognize their own same government agencies who
interests lie in monitoring and, are now only passing the bureauhopefully, eliminating the impacts cratic buck.
of unauthorized and illegal longLocal residents will continue
term "camping" along our shore- to monitor the shoreline and to
lines. The fees for dumping the remove any objectionable materidebris collected this weekend als that are left to foul our waters.
were in excess of $600, a small But another influx of summer
price to pay for our environment campers taking advantage of govprotection, although this rubbish . ernment inaction is inevitable.
has also made a fairly significant Salt Spring Island is a peaceful
contribution to our landfill. The place and its residents do not want
real price of continuing bureau- confrontations with current or
cratic inertia is likely to be felt future despoilers. The volunteers
in reductions in Fulford Creek who participated in the clean-up
salmon returns, the loss of shore- were very angry and frustrated.
birds in the bay and in the impact They are not looking forward to
of leached poisons on shellfish another summer in which our
and other permanent or tempo- hospitality becomes converted
rary bay species. Explosions of into abuse of our environment.
gas containers next to a public We expect our governments to get
road and a children's playground their act together and live up to
are another obvious hazard.
their responsibilities.
Many of us in the community
have worked hard to assist and
The writer is president of the
support salmonid enhancement South Salt Spring lsl{lnd Property
and other environmental protec- Owners and Residents Association projects promoted by the tion.
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Dr. Teresa Strukoff, a.sc., N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN

•
•
•
•
•

Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling

The Salt Spring Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave., Salt Spring Island
Visits are covered by most extended health plans.

phone 537-3220

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
REGISTRY NO. S065779

Examples
of inventory:
Fine silk & wool masterweaves,
·unique tribal & .
village rugs, sun washed ·Baluchis,
Mori Kirman, Bokharas, investment
calibre, Bidjar, Heriz, Ka_shan,
Kashmiri, Khan Mohammadi,
Isphahan, Qum, Haldaris, Multan,
Sultanabad, Uzbek, Tea washed
Jaipur, Vegetable dyed Agras,
dining & living room sized carpets,
runners and many more in
small to large sizes.

OPINION

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

More letters
Immersion
time
It is that time of year
again when parents line up
for days in Vancouver in
order to enroll their children in a French Immersion
(FI)program. Here on the
island we are much luckier,
having access to a FI program that begins in Grade 6
at SIMS.
Canada's FI programs have
been studied and analysed
for 30 years- and Immersion is a success story.
Learning a second language is suitable for all children and most will attain a
high level of oral and written
competency by graduation.
Many enriched language and
cultural opportunities are
offered to students in order to
anchor the language acquisition process: celebrations,
festivals, Concours Oratoire
and Quebec exchanges.
Each spring, a District
French Immersion Program package is mailed to
the families of the district's
Grade 5 students. Interested
parents are then invited to
attend an information meeting where further questions
may be answered by a panel

of administrators, teachers,
parents and students. This
year's information session
will be held at SIMS tonight,
Wednesday, February 22 at
7p.m.
LOUISE DOUCET,
SD 64

Peak oil
is here
I also have read the James
Kunstler book called The
Long Emergency and many
more. Richard Heinberg's
The Party's Over and Kenneth Deffeyes' Beyond Oil,
and lots of others too.
Man drilled the first oil
well back in 1859. Oil production went from zero to
85 million barrels a day. The
planet's population also went
from about 800 million to
today's population of 6.5 billion. That is a lot of growth
when you consider it took
32 thousand years for the
population to double before
fossil fuel.
Right now for every food
calorie we grow it takes 10
fossil fuel calories to grow
and process it. This is just
unsustainable.
Ken Deffeyes now
believes the world is at peak
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oil - the most oil the planet can produce in one day.
Then we start down a slow
decline when in 2025 world
production will be around
60 million more or less. By
2050, less than 25 million.
So the population will start
to decline with oil.
Also, globalization will
fail. The days of drinking
water from the French Alps .
are toast, so are sugar-bread
cookies from Denmark. In
North America only two per
cent of the population now
works in agriculture. That
will change to 40 per cent or
more by 2020. We need to
grow more food a lot closer
to home. Think Victory Garden.
One more thing that's
going to be a big issue is
the health of the world stock
markets, with losses of up to
10 trillion dollars. So keep
an eye on the Dow - it will
start to discount this event at
some time in the future.
I know lots of you out there
will not believe this. All I
can say is get up to speed on
this issue. Google "peak oil"
or try peakoil.net, which is a
great site to get started. Not
much time left for delay.
I believe God has set the
limits to growth. He is going
to test us now to see how we
behave.
This is not the end of the
world, just the start to the
end of the industrial age. So
let's not wait any longer and
start to build a new world
civilization that's new with
the world in balance .
Did I read about microhydro this week in the Driftwood? Now there's a sharp
guy - lots of great ideas.
Let's listen and try to make
some of those ideas work.
Also thank you Art Morton - your piece in the
paper got me off my butt on
this issue. I also know that
the number of people who

agree with me on this issue
is growing all the time. A lot
more than three years ago.
ROB DIXON,

Ganges

Host families
Earth Track education's
Thailand/Canada youth
exchange program enters
its second year next month
with the arrival of 21 ·Thai
students to the Gulf Islands
and Vancouver Island. The
students are aged between
11 and 13 and study in an
English Immersion program
in Thailand.
Last year's program had
Thai and Canadian students
join together for camping,
cultural and school activities.
The Thai students brought
their kindness and gentleness into the homes of host
families and shared their
cooking and craft skills.
On the return trip in January of this year, 14 Canadian
students visited Phetchaburi,
Thailand and were hosted
by Thai families and shown
Thailand in a way that tourists seldom experience. We
trekked in the mountains,
camped, snorkeled, swam
and played in the sun, as well
as learning Thai cooking and
dancing, sports, traditional
games and exploring the
temples and ancient sites of
the kingdom.
For this year's program,
we have three students still
needing host families, either
full time for the month,
March 15-April 12, or part
time for three long weekends
March 15-Apri1 3.
Any family interested in
being a part of this program
as a host, with the option of
joining the winter 2007 trip
to Thailand, please contact
Tashmyra at 537-7008 or
tashrnyra@hotmail.com.
DAVID KREIGER,

Earth Track,
Salt Spring

CASH, VISA, M/C, AMEX, 15% BUYERS PREMIUM, PLUS GST & PST
TO BE ADDED, ALL SALES FINAL, NO REGISTRATION FEE. ITEMS
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALES, ERRORS & OMISSIONS. LICENSED &
CONTRACTED AJ]CTIONEERS, SOME ITEMS SUBJECT TO RESERVE.
BUCKINGHAM AUCTIONS LTD. 604-538-3084

+
TOM NAVRATIL
e-mail: tomas@islandnet.com

·

www.saltspringhomes.com

.

Royal LePage
Salt Spring Realty

537-5515

' •.

ON SMALL PRIVATE
ACREAGE
Do you have a complaint about BC Government services or practices?
The Ombudsman's staff will be at the Ganges Government Agent Office,
343 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island,
on March 6, 2006 from 10 am until2 pm.
Book an ~ppointment by calling toll-free at 1-800-567-3247

Solid home, south facing, private,
on 1.89 acres with 1/9th ownership
in common acreage. Close to
warm swimming beach and many
hiking trails. Outstanding value!

$:359,000 MLS
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Court hands youth $500 fine for assault
• A local youth charged
with robbery, assault and
impaired driving was given
a second chance at Ganges
Provincial Court on February 14.
code impaired charge).
The 18-year-old islander,
• A Salt Spring man was
whose name is withheld in
ordered
to pay $1,072 restiaccordance with the Youth
tution
and
serve 12 months
Criminal Justice Act (YCJA)
probation
when
he pleaded
received a $500 fine, a oneof
five lifeguilty
to
theft
year driving prohibition and
jackets
from
a
local
hard12 months probation with
ware
store.
orders to attend counselling
Court heard that Robert
as part of a conditional senMearns, age 31, tried to resell
tence.
the lifejackets to another
Court heard that the Salt islander before attempting
Spring youth had become to "return" them to a store
extremely intoxicat~d in Sidney.
on August 13, 2005 and
Defence counsel Tybring
punched another young Hemphill indicated that
man in the face as part of a Mearns had been depressed
drunken misunderstanding · and impaired as a result of
before he pursued him into a medical diagnosis at the
a restaurant bathroom and time of the crime. And even
took a cell phone from the though Mearns was record.:
victim after he demanded ed taking the lifejackets on
security camera, he reported
"everything you got."
A second incident on July no recollection of the theft.
He is now living in a more
30, 2005 found the same
youth arrested for impaired stable and healthy situation,
driving after police respond- Hemphill said.
Probation terms included
ed to a beach-party comorders to abstain from alcoplaint.
Upon investigation, the hol.
• A local youth pleaded
youth presented two breath
samples of 0.12 (compared guilty to charges of breaking and entering at Salt
to the legal limit of 0.08).
Spring Island Middle School
"He recognizes what (SIMS) from an incident that
alcohol has done to him," occurred on April 11, 2005.
said defence counsel Kirk
Court heard that the defenKaraszkiewicz. "He is not a dant, who was 18 at the time
violent person who goes out of the crime (name withheld
looking for trouble."
due to the YCJA), had been
The youth pleaded guilty drinking all evening before
to the lesser charges of theft he agreed to help another
(instead of robbery) and youth access a window at
impaired driving under Sec- SIMS with a ladder and break
tion 224 of the Motor Vehicle the window with rocks.
Cash taken from an office
Act (instead of the criminal-

COURT

DOCKET

SALT SPRING ISLAND

cupboard at SIMS was esti- was stopped on November
11, 2005 when a local RCMP
mated between $600-1,000.
"They appeared to know officer noticed him drivexactly where to go and ing against a ban imposed
nothing else was disturbed," in October related to an
impaired-driving charge.
said Penty.
".It's very hard to . get
The second youth had
already received a four- around on the island withmonth custody order after out a transit system," Raposo
said.
admitting to the crime.
"Getting a driver's licence
Defence counsel Tybring
Hemphill claimed that the is going to be very difficult
second youth was the sole if you ever get convicted
benefactor of the stolen again," the judge cautioned.
~ Probation was extended
cash.
Judge Keith Bracken for a youth who was-relucordered the defendant to pay tant to complete community
a $300 fine and $300 restitu- , service hours.
Court heard that the 15tion to SIMS.
"He might not be party to year-old youth "lacked motithe proceeds, but he was part vation" to pay $400 restituof the events," Bracken said. tion and complete 75 hours
• Aeron Jensen received of work that she was ordered
the mandatory minimum to complete by August 7,
penalty. when ·he pleaded 2005 related to charges of
guilty to impaired driving.
breaking and entering.
Both the youth and Crown
Court heard that Jensen
was stopped at 11: 15 p.m. counsel seemed satisfied that
on December 21, 2005 after she should serve 20 days of
police saw him drive away custody· at a youth detention
from the Harbour House centre, but Judge Bracken
Hotel at a "high rate of declined the suggestion.
speed." '
"The easy way out is not
Upon police investigation, always the right way out
Jensen provided breath sam- - even if it closes a door
ples of 0.13 and 0.12 (over for us."
the 0.08 legal limit).
He ordered her to comJensen had little to say to plete eight hours of commuJudge Bracken prior to sen- nity service per month for
six months.
tencing.
• A special sitting of Gan"I regret my decision to
drive that night," Jensen ges Provincial Court on February 8-9 saw Robin Schaesaid.
He received a $600 fine fer enter guilty pleas to two
and a one-year driving pro- counts of mischief related
to fireworks incidents that
hibition.
• Joao Raposo received occurred on October 30,
a $500 fine and a one-year 2004.
Shaefer will appear in
driving ban after he admitted
to operating a motor vehicle Ganges Provincial Court on
April 11 when the judge will
while prohibited.
Court heard that Raposo hear a pre-sentencing report.
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LATE FRENCH IMMERSION
PROGRAM

COMMUNITY

Grade 6 entry - September 2006
Students who are presently in Grade 5 ·
and families who are interested in
French Immersion for grades 6-12
are invited to learn what the
District Immersion program has to offer.
'

who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community!
www. welcomewagon.ca

537-8464 ..._
W§~OME.,..
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French Immersion
Information Meeting
Wednesday, February 22th, 2006
Saltspring Island
Middle School Library
7:00pm
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Income Tax

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

Fulford Village Office
FX: 653·9221
by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Fax Services Ltd.

PH:

653-4692 \

WordPlay presents readings of

THE NORMAN CONQYESTS
by Alan Ayckbourn
Three separate but intermingled (and hilarious) plays

one each on
Friday, March 3 at 8 pm
Saturday, March 4 at 2 pm
Saturday, March 4 at 4 pm
ArtSpring Gallery
No admission charge

Live-in CaregiVers
now offered on
the Gulf Islands
• Nannies and medically
trained caregivers
• Housekeeper/cook
• Shopping and errands
• Extremely capable
• Fluent in English
• 24 hour care

For only $1 ,080 per month,
you'll have peace of mind

NEWS BEAT
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School District # 64
(Gulf Islands)

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION

13arr~, mtLe(}Al ClAd Sa&tr JM.C.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

RA

Any child who will be five {5) years of age
on or before December 31, 2006 {born in 2001)
should register for the 2006/2007 school year
Feb·r uary 27 to March 2, 2006 at the school office.

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

Fernwood Elementary School

are pleased to announce that
Frederic Lizotte, C.G.A.
is a new partner in the firm.

9:00a.m. to .2:00p.m.

Fulford Community Elementary School
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Phoenix Elementary School

Our services include:

2:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m.

• Personallncpme Tax
• Coreorate Income Tax
• Canadian Taxation for
Non Residents
• Non-Profit Organizations
• Estates & Family Trusts
• TaX Planning
• Elder-Care Accoul')ting Services
• Buying I Selling I Starting a business
• Monthlyj Quart;erly 1or Annual
Bookkeeping
• ·Setup & Support for Simply
Accounting, M')'OB, & Quickbooks

Salt Spring Elementary School
8:00a.m . to 2:45 p.m.

Galiano Community School
{February 27, 28 & March 1 only)
9:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Please bring your child's immunization
records with you.

Mayne Elementary/Jr. Secondary
8:00a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Pender Islands Elementary Secondary School
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Saturna ElementarY School
11 :30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Fred is looking forward to working with our existing
clients in his new role and welcomes new clients. ,

Parents or Guardians: please bring with you verification
of the child's birth date and citizenship status
{birth certificate, passport or
Landed Immigrant authorization).

250·537-9742

A beautiful rose to each
of the many volunteers who
turned out to clean up our
beautiful shoreline in Fulford Bay. Special thanks to
Mark Hughes for the use of
his truck and to the many
other community members
who came with rakes, shovels, clippers and muscle
- we could not have done it
without you. And, not to be
forgotten, a great big kiss for
the tractor guy. South Salt
Spring Island Property Owners and Residents Association.
Big, belated bunches of
bright red roses to the B.C.
Hydro crew (from Surrey)
who worked so quickly and
efficiently to restore our
power after the windstorm
and to Doug from Telus for
re-attaching the phone lines!
M&L
A large bunch of red
roses to Carol Williams and
the United Church Women
for the heart-warming Valentine's Day Tea, and the
uplifting singing by Shirley
Bunyan's Lost Chords . It
was a great treat - roses to
all. Burgoyne UCW
A huge bouquet of smiling, heart-shaped roses to

my family, friends, co-workers and clients. I feel truly
blessed and grateful to be
surrounded by such incredible individuals . My life
would not be as fuil without
you. TS
Sweetheart roses to all
who bought tickets for Salt
Spring Elementary · School's
raffle. The winner was Tracy
Cottrell. We raised $652!
Thanks to the staff and fellow friends at Lady Minto
for supporting my daughter through her brief stay. A
truckload of roses to you.
MP

A large thank you to the
many businesses that so
kindly contributed prizes for
this year's curling funspiel,
and to realtor Rick Alexander. Your generosity helped
to make the event more
enjoyable, and was greatly
appreciated by everyone. JP
Roses to Jim Erickson for
sharing his wonderful quilts
and knowledge with us.
A bouquet of spring flowers to Chris Bowen, Laurel
Bauchman, Paul Ceyssens,
Christine Godlonton, Jeremy Milsom, and Gary and
Cindy Brooks for all of your
help and support in completing my business case. MG

Busy book is of no ,
benefit,saysV1FL\:
MINI COOPER
MINI COOPERS
MINI COOPER
CONVERTIBLE
MINI COOPERS
CONVERTIBLE

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Shopping list:
............................
0 Chickpeas .
0 Lemon juice
0 Tahini sesame paste
0 Sesame oil
0 (Your choice ot)
Chipotle pepper, Pesto
or, Roasted red peppers
0 Garlic
0 Fresh parsley
0 Cumin
0 Salt & pepper
0 Pita bread

The Vancouver Island Health Authority (VIHA) is warning area businesses to be aware of a telemarketing company
soliciting donations for a children's activity book that is neither approved nor endorsed by VIHA and its local hospitals.
Salt Spring businesses have been among those asked by
telemarketers to donate money to purchase the Healing
Hands Busy Book.
The telemarketers claim sales will benefit locally hospitalized children, but "VIHA does not support the campaign, as
donations do not benefit the hospital, the health authority or
patients," states a VIHA release.
Regional businesses were targetted by the same telemarketing campaign in October 2004 and the spring of 2005.
VIHA has written to the Healing Hands Busy Book company
asking it to stop soliciting businesses for this purpose and
also filed formal complaints with the Competition Bureau
and the Business Practices Consumer Protection Authority.

THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET HUMMUS
Short cuts to cooking for one or two@ with Sarah Lynn
Hummus: Hummus (or houmous) is a creamy puree of chickpeas and tahini (sesame seed
paste) classically seasoned with lemon juice and garlic. It is a popular spread and,dip in Greece
and throughout the Middle East. Hummus can be served as part of a platter with bread or
vegetable crudites for dipping, or as a spread or filling for pita. A spoonful or two can also be
-added to Middle Eastern or Greek-style pilafs and stews to add richness. This versatile recipe need not be
restricted to the enduring lemon and garlic. You can add chipolte (smoked jalapeno chili pepper), pesto, or
roasted red peppers to add even more flavor to this classic spread.

..

......................................•......•................................•......

In a food processor or blender combine 2 cups chickpeas, drained, 3 tables.p oons lemon juice. 1/2 cup
tahinni. 3 tablespoons sesame oil. 2 tablespoons water. 4 cloves garlic. 1 tablespoon fresh parsley,

+
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Thousands of potholes counted on 39 per cent of roads
The count is in.
Salt Spring's First Annual
Pothole Count tallied 5,161
divets from a sampling of 39
per cent of island roads.
"It seems that_ roads that
are bad are really bad, with
reports of between 258 and
651 holes on the worst ones,"
said pothole-count organizer

Lorraine Norfolk.
Along with receiving
reports of potholes, Norfolk also heard numerous
accounts of degraded and
disintegrated pavement.
"For instance, I was told
that on Musgrave Landing
Road there are 578 holes and
42 areas with such exten-

sive damage that they were
counted separately. The
story of this kind of damage
is widespread from one end
of the island to the other,"
she said.
She heard one report from
a counter on Burgoyne Bay
Road who was thrilled to
find 267 potholes.

"She said, 'That's really
good. They just graded the
road three weeks ago and
I'm sure that before it was
graded, we had over 500."'
There is no way to verify
the accuracy of the count,
Norfolk noted.
"Some people were very
diligent and walked the

Summary of 2005 Salt Spring weather
By ROBERT ASTON
Taking precipitation first, the year was as follows:
Driftwood Contributor
Jan 9.25" (235 mm) snow 27.0"(68.6 em)
January started as the average January customarily does,
cool both overnight and daytime. Then on the 6th, 7th, and 8th ,
Feb 1.83" (46.5 mm) snow 0.2"(0.51 em)
Mar 4.61" (117 mm) snow nil
came quite a lot of snow, 21.7" (55.1 em) to be precise.
It continued cold, indeed for us quite cold, particularly
Apr 2.61" (66 mm)
overnight, until the 16th when more snow fell. After some
May 1.81" (46 mm)
Jun L65" (42 mm)
5" (12.5 em), it turned to quite heavy rain with very warm
0.89" (23 mm)
Jul
temperatures, peaking on the 19th with a new record high
Aug 0.60" (15 mm)
temperature for the month at 62.0'F (16.7'C). Strange indeed
that a new record "high" should so closely follow the coldSep 1.00" (25 mm)
est daytime "high" for some years. Snowfall for the month
Oct 3.79" (96.3 mm)
was also a new record for me here at 27.0" (68.6 em), just
Nov 4.90" (124.5 mm)
Dec 5.84" (148 mm) snow 1.2" (3.0 em)_
fractionally more than I recorded in 1982 - two records in
one month!
Corresponding 20-year average 1984 through 2003
All in all though, it seemed to me a month many of us
inclusive:
would prefer to have behind us.
February turned out to be a more or less average month,
snow 3.5" (8.9 em)
Jan 6.33" (161mm)
some days warm, some days cool.
snow 3.0" (7.6 em)
Feb 3.99" (101.3inm)
Except that the rainfall was above average, the month of
snow 1.7" (4.3 em)
Mar 3.64" (92.5mm)
March itself was generally average, as were April, May and
Apr 2.38" (60.5mm)
June. So also were July, August, September ang October.
May 1.75" (44.5mm)
In the second half of November we had almost a week of
heavy fog, then overnight 25thJ261h we experienced a temper~
Jun 1.15" (29.2mm)
0.78" (19.8mm)
Jul
ature of 32'F (O.O'C). It seems to me that this was probably
Aug 1.00" (25.4mm)
the latest "first frost" of the winter in my 30 years here.
Sep 0.90" (22.9mm)
December was warmer and drier than average, with very
Oct 3.72" (94.5mm)
snow 0.1" (0.03cm)
little snow.
snow 2.1" (5.3cm)
The following weather observations were made at the
Nov 6.47" (164.3mm)
snow 6.4" (16.3cm)
Douglas Road waterfront in Ganges.
Dec 6.47" (164.3mm)

route, marking every bit of
damage, while others made
their count while driving."
Local road crews from
Mainroad South Island Contracting Ltd. strive to provide
the best maintenance possible with available resources,
said general manager Rick
Gill.
"Our goal is to maintain
the road surfaces in a safe
and smooth condition for the
travelling public, and to protect the pavement from penetration of water to extend
its life as much as possible."

Mainroad responds to any
input provided on a priority
basis and makes repairs as
soon as possible, Gill said.
"Many of th~ roads on Salt
Spring are coming to the end
of their life and we're working closely with the Ministry
[ofTransportation] to address
these problems," he said.
As the local contractor,
Mainroad is obligated to fill
holes when they are reported, he said.
"We did lots of paving last
year and we'll try again this
year."
-
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-Salt Sprin~,Centre School is a non-denominatl~;
accredite~ indep~~~~nt school. Located on 70 '
acrss ofmeado':Y/gili?en and for,t, the schodl
offers a' wond~(ful e~~cation froni' t<indergarten to
grade 6, With bursaries a~p a work ~hange .
program available to mak.G'it alforqabl.;·to all.

Come see for yourself at our

OPEN HOUSE
Monday, February 27, from 4:30-6:30
Salt Spring Centre School
537-9130 355B Blackburn Rd.
,l'(fllli'
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MOTIVATE

YOUR MONIY

lJOU'i ~6 6ucce66 wk..
~Wb-lr~ ~=r•l:MIIfClliL.~
1vEAR

1vEAR

3vEAR

NON REDEEMABLE
TERM DEPOSIT

CASHABLE
TERM DEPOSIT

CONVERTIBLE ANYTIME
TERM DEPOSIT

Start earning an excellent
rate of return.

Get a premium rate and the
flexibility to cash after 90 days.

_ Take advantage of a perfect
balance of rate and flexibility.

'

+

Let us show you how to motivate your money to make a real difference to your future. For a limited time we
have very special rates on selected term deposits offering choice, flexibility and security.*
All term deposits are RRSP eligible so come into Island Savings today and talk about your investment plans.

t•

ISLAND SAVINGS
IT'S GOOD TO BE HERE.'" ,

• Each 'Separate Deposit' as defined by Regulations is guaranteed up to $100,000 by the Credit Union Insurance Corporation. Interest rates subject to change without notice.
BRENTWOOD 544-4041

CEDAR 722-7073

MILL BAY 743-5534

CHEMAINUS 246-3273

SAlT SPRING 537-5587

DUNCAN 746-4171

SHAWNIGAN 743-5395

LADYSMITH 245-0456

WEST SHORE 474-7262

LAKE COWICHAN 749-6631

WOODGROVE CENTRE 390-7070

MAYFAIR MALL 385-4476

www.ISCU.com
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In thP HPalth fiPid?
AdvPrtisP hPrP!

Tracy Stibbards

Limited space available
for upcoming editions of
To Your Health
• Popular with readers
• We'll tell your story
• Great Rate

Call Tracy at
The Driftwood

537-9933

Grace Point Ps~chics
Geri DeStefano-Webre, Ph.D.
Lovers? Partners? Relatives?
Co-creators? Find out what the inner
dynamics are and look at strategies for a
more effective and healthy relationship!
Extended reading, taped $100
Call now and book your appointment

Open SatJSun./Mon.
537-1820 • 1206C Grace Point

The Gatehouse
190

Re~nolds Road

ONGOING CLASSES
Yoga, Meditation, Feldenkrais and Nia

_
New Capoeira
65:?-+:?08 for schedule and information
~~~'

St~wart Katz. B.A., R.M.T.

Citizens of Salt Sprina Island!
Experience A.!Ju~eda

Winter Special
Jan-Feb 2006

-

,u
2,"'%
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about

tminence O~ganic Skin Ca~e
·~

Skin Sensations is proud to offer a complete line of inspiring
European beauty essentials. Each product contains the highest
possible levels of all-nat_ural organically grown herbs, fruit,
vegetables, and other botanicals hand selected for their quality
and healing properties.
At harvest, the 'produce' is stored in tempertaure controlled
areas allowing natural conditions to purify the ingredients.
They are next hand blended with a rare and completely unique
water source found in a subterranean lake located in Hungary.
This water is a special combination of salt and fresh waters
providing rare minerals and trace elements found no where
else in the world. With a pH level of 9.5 and the continually
thermal heat emanating through the earth's layers, this water
has soothing and moisturising effects.
All the ingredients could be found in a garden, orchard, or
the seaside such as rose petals, jasmine, linden, calendula,
paprika, kelp, rose hips, nettles, and yarrow. Each is chosen
for their unique active qualities to create beautiful, balanced,
clear, and revitalised complexions.
Eminence organic skin care products have been created
to address a number of skin care conditions such as severe
dryness, rosacea, sun damage, premature ageing, wrinkling
and simply a loss of that healthy glow.
Providing an array of cleansers, toners, tonics, creams,
lotions, serums, SPF products, and masques, no matter what
your skin care concerns Eminence has the right premium
quality product for you.
Created in Budapest, Hungry, Eminence products are
not mass produced and are made without any heating or
hydrogenating process so that the natural ingredients are left
with their full potency of vitamins and minerals. Eminence is
made without the use of harsh chemicals or preservatives.
You can actually see and smell the seeds, pulps, and peels
and immediately feel the healing and regenerative powers that
only nature can provide.
Come into Skin Sensations in Grace Point Square and try
for yourself what this innovative all-organic skin care line can
do for you.

dttp .tf.ss"'t ~MaSSAge

m.u

era~saeraLtkt~~

.

twfrA-~ SQWJI\.a

ttl: 53j ::U66
t~M4U: Atjlac.@tetu.s.~

Skin Sensations

All SP" Treatments 4Dd Consultations

Day Spa & Healing Arts Centre
2102 Grace Pt. Square
www.skinsensations.com

witb C..n4dasonlyNAlvfA Certified
(w-.w.ayurvedD.-nama.orlJ) Agurvedic
Practitiouer.SbautJhn Jenson

+

537-8807

*59

Bath & 45 min. massage ····-··--···········-········-·········
reg. ttOf
Back facial &45 min. massage ................................ t99 reg. ttH

no nEED FOR TOOTHPASTE
SOLADEY .- The Ionic Toothbrush

Vibrationafty kills PlaqUe-CaUSing bacteria
and Whitens your teeth naturally

no batteries required for ~ lifetime of clean, healthy teeth

Check us o ut at

www.jingui-bc.com

LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE

www.aromacrystaLcom
100

ATI

•

(250) 538-1833

Express facial ...............·-·······-······-···-···-···········-········-···-····
Spa or Ayurvedic facial &
Indian head & shoulder massage ................-........

t4t reg. tSS
t109 reg. tt45

·o .
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Our Island,
Our World

·~
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0
our 1-S\o.t\
our wor\0

~

·-?
awo~ ~-.;:

fi\m festivo\

Out 1sl!rid, qur ~orld welc()mes you to thi~
7th ..social justip~ 1Um festival; of,, by; ~nq, tor

IMAGINING POSSIBILITIES
March 3, 4, & 5, 2006
Gulf Islands Secondary School & Cinema Central
Salt Spring Island, BC

. our POI'l)mUnity. Fo$tering fiWareness Qf.. .hu
.•.•..mao
su~erjpg, . human rights . Yiolationst · h~man
impfict ;pn .,t~~ ptanet, and · PP!ifting $torj~s ~
plQ~Jig~tiog· Jhe yr~sifie~Ge and '' potential qf. \:
~ ·~umanity, r~rnainpur .purvieyv.
Across the globe, the gap between the rich and the poor
~ .~ The f:estival pontinues with the remflrkably
widens. Public institutions are increasingly being privatized.
Qenerous syJ~port.. of;, <;>Ur c9P'muoity~
Hard-earned rights are being chipped away by government
SallS(?ringer$. sustain an~ itwigrirate the
policies that increase profit margins for a few corporate entities.
1 festival .by volunteering, giving in kind
caring global citizens, we cannot help but ask ourselves:
! donations; and by filling the donations jar at the As
How far will this go? And more importantly: How can we change
~ ''doqr. Non-profi!."Cotnrnunity Groups"9omptet~"
this course? What would our ideal world look like?
the circle ·by providing action opportunities for
Hope is a powerful tool, and a look beyond the daily
folks inspired by our films.
news shows that there are millions of people who are
~

.
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'
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finding answers to these questions. By looking to their own
communities for direction and crafting their own ideas and
dreams into solutions, resistance grows. There are as
many possibilities for change as there are communities

Please bring your
.,., Film ·'G uide ·
.·t o the. Festival

and individuals, and it is up to each and every one of us
to envision positive possibilities and work toward achieving
them. There are many inspiring examples to be found. Our
Island, Our World's films will showcase some of them.
Saltspring Island community groups like SOLID, and others,
like Amnesty International, will be presenting action opportunities
at the Film Festival where you can exercise your passion and
commitment, either locally or globally. Get involved. The world
needs you to US!'! your privilege to advantage for those less
fortunate. If we each strive to do a little more each day, the world
will become a better place to live, a little each day.
With gratitude to C()Development Canada:
http://www.codev.org/codev2/
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OPENING NIGHT FRIDAY, MARCH 3RD

@

GISS

7:00 PM: lroko, African Drumming
7:30PM: The Chain of Love/GISS Global Awareness & Judy Jackson
The Ungrateful Dead: In Search of International Justice I Judy Jackson

JANE
GOODALL ROOM
(Drama Room)
10:00AM
The Future of Food

MAHATMA
GANDHI ROOM

STEPHEN
LEWIS ROOM

- (S205)

[

(S207) ·

10:00 .AM
Peace One Day

HELEN

MARTIN LUTHER

~ALDICOTT ROOM KING JR. ROOM
~
(S211)
(S210)

10:00AM

I

JANE GOODALL
ROOM

MAHATMA
GANDHI ROOM

(Drama Room)

(S205)

STEPHEN LEWIS [
HELEN
[ MARTIN LUTHER
ROOM
:cALDICOTI ROOM~ KING JR. ROOM
~

(S207)

10:00AM
C:oqse Change

St~len Spirits of

11:40 AM
Different
Drummers;
Daring to Make
Peace in the
Middle East

11:40 AM
Seoul Train

11:30 AM
, 11:40 AM
Vendetta Song [ Broken Limbs:
[ Apples, Agriculhure and the New
1American Farmer

Amnesty International

+

I

2:15PM
The Red Pill

l

l

~

j

.~
2:45 PM ·· ~
[In the Shadow of 1
i Gold Mountain 'i

3:05 PM
A Letter to the l
Prime Minister ~

i

Beh;nd the Loom

I

Amnesty International

2:40PM

l

4:35 PM
Hardwood

l

4:20 PM

l

.
~
12 :40 PM l
: The True Cost of Food:
~

3:40 PM
Van;sh;ng Ice

:

3:40PM
Mardi Gras:
Made in China

4:20 PM

~ Let Them Stay ~ Money as Debt
j War Resister in attendance j
Money

~ 1 :15 PM
·: Th'IS Beggar's
:
. . .
Filmmaker in Attendance :
Descnpt1on
12 .·55 PM
.
Som bno

1

2:35PM
j
HQOdwinl<ed:'The ' 1

!

Amnesty lnternafional

Amnesty International

4:10PM
Bloqueo
Pastor for Peace
in Attendance

l

j

[""

l

3:45 PM

,
1:40PM
!Two Worlds Collidi

l Defending Women~ Myth of Froe Trade
1Defending Rights

•~

l

.
~
:

FilmmakerinAttendance [

1:00PM
1
Everything Blue: l
The Color of Music j

I

3:40PM
FILM FESTIVAL [
FAVORITE

I

11:20 AM
Beyond Treason

:

12:30 PM
Saltspring:
House ~e

2:25PM
Oil on Ice

(S21 0)

I

7

I

[
1:30PM
[
jshake Hands withj
l the Devil
l

11:20 AM
[ 11:20 AM 1 11:20 AM
11:20 AM
Aristide & the [Teaching Peace iri Thirsty Planet The Bottom Line:
Endless
~ a Time of War ~ Filmmaker in Attendance
Privatizing the
Revolution
[
[
World

Authorof
:
"Canada in Haitl present j

12:40 PM l 12:40 PM
~
GIFTS Student [ The Collector of [
FILMS
Bedford Street
1:10PM
The
Revolution Will
Not Be
Televised

~

.10:00AM
AUfeAmong
Whales·

HaidaGwaii

11:45 AM
Between
Midnight
and the
Rooster's Crow

(S211)

'i

l:'

:
1
l

i

1 :00 PM
.

[ Owmng the Slave

1 : 10 p~
The Mag1c
.
Mountain

l:: Something's
1:55PM
in

:
1 Air/But it's Not on
1 the Airwaves

i

2:20 PM
2:25 PM
2:25 PM
Returnto"""'" i ' ,,, 2':4·0pfli""''""l.Call tromaCoasfiToe Cflailfoflove
Kandahar
lD
·
•
d1
; FilmmakerinAttendance
1 eve1opmen1an 1
;
l Desecration i
!•
2:55PM
i
i 3:10 PM 1 Mr. Mergler's Gift
l Wal-Mart;.;The 1-Jighi
:
3.20 PM · 1 Cost of Low Price 1
3:40PM
[ 4Rea1Kenya 1
1 FILM FESTIVAL
Invisible
j
l
l FAVORITE
Children·
:
:
3:50 PM
:
• PM
Rough C~t
FILM FESTIVAL j
4 •00
:
: FAVORITE :
j FILM FESTIVAL j
j
[ FAVORITE [
[

.l ,. ..

,

l

l

I

I

i

Thanks to our co-sponsors: PARC and The World Community Development Education Society (WCDES), featuring films from its Traveling World Community Film Festival.

100% WOMAN
59 min./Karen Duthie/2004
10:00 am/Sunday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
Michelle Dumaresq is one of B.C.'s top competitive downhill mountain
bike racers. So why is there an effort afoot to oust her from the
competition? Because Michelle used to be Michael and several of
her competitors believe that gives her an unfair advantage. Reactions
range from racing superstar Missy Giove's words of support to talk of
a boycott from some of the other racers. Michelle's grace, humour, and
passion for racing hold steadfast in the face of lost friendships and an
outspoken opposition to her presence in the competition.

4REAL KENYA (featuring K'naan)
24 min./Sol Guy/2005
3:20 pm/Sunday/Stepben Lewis Room
Travel with your guide Sol Guy as he takes you on an adventure
through Kenya with Somalian refugee, poet and emcee, K'naan, the
Dusty Foot Philosopher. Now living in Toronto, this is K'naan's first trip
back to Africa since he escaped the war in Somalia in 1991 . Meet local
hero, Salim Mohamed, who takes us to Kibera, the largest slum in East
. Africa where Salim runs a medical clinic and a community development
sports program, involving over 5,000 young people. The film crew also
connects with Kenya's vibrant hip-hop scene.

ARMS FOR THE

POOR~

26 min./Anne Macksoud, John Ankele/2003
1:00pm/Saturday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
In unveiling the murky world of U.S. weapons exports to developing
countries, this documentary exposes the present-day influence of the
military-industrial complex that President Eisenhower cautioned about
when he left office .While the poor need housing, education, and health
care, U.S. taxpayers support an already immense military budget that is
growing larger, deal by deal.

ARISTIDE AND THE ENDLESS REVOLUTION
83 min./Nicolas Rossier/2005
11:20 am/Sunday/Jane Goodall Room
One hour away from Miami the elected president of the Western
Hemisphere's poorest nation was twice removed from office with
the complicity of the US and the international community. Rossier
investigates events that led to the removal of Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the
democratically.elected President of Haiti. He then journeys into political
intrigue; armed criminals posing as freedom fighters, and economic
fiascos. What emerges is a young democracy being constantly tested and
is ultimately destroyed. Visits from Noam Chomsky and Danny Glover.

ARGENTINA, HOPE IN HARD TIMES
74 min./ Melissa Young & Mark Dworkin/2004
2:40pm/Saturday/Jane Goodall Room
Join the processions and protests; visit neighbourhood assemblies,
workers, cooperatives and urban gardens in Argentina. This film takes
a close-up look at the ways Argentines are picking up the pieces of
their devastated economy and creating hope for the future. A spare
narrative, informal interview settings, and candid street scenes allow
the pervasive strength, humour, and resilience of the Argentine people
to tell these tales.

BEHIND THE LOOM
25 min./Ana Carpio/20~
3:45pm/Saturday/Stephen Lewis Room
For four decades, Guatemala suffered through an armed conflict that
left thousands of victims. The widows left behind by this war, residents
of a small indigenous community in the western highlands, organized
to improve their lives by forming a weaving cooperative, ASOMADEK.
'Behind the Loom' is the story of these women's sacrifices, but also of
courage, tenacity, and of overcoming fears to build a brighter future.

BETWEEN MIDNIGHT AND THE ROOSTER'S CROW
66 min./Nadja Drost/2005
11:45 am/Saturday/Jane Goodall Room
Canadian oil giant EnCana is under fire for the construction of an oil
pipeline in the Amazon. Faced with the contamination of their lands and
coercion by ·security" forces, Ecuadorian peasants tap into reserves
of remarkable strength and courage as they resist. In a race for black
gold -- a race fuelled by oil companies, and a government desperate for
foreign investment, the people struggle not to come in last.

BEYOND TREASON
89 min./William Lewis/2005
11:20 am/Sunday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
The deadly effects of depleted uranium from warheads used in Iraq,
Afghanistan, and The Balkans will contaminate those lands for eternity.
The DU not only cause devastation in the bombed countries, but are
brought back by soldiers and spread sexually to their families. Gulf War
veterans from all 27 coalition countries slowly die of "unknown causes"
as they await help from their governments. There are 250,000 disabled
US soldiers alone from the first Gulf War. This is a hidden nuclear war
that breaks all arms treaties. Disturbing scenes.

BLOQUEO
45 min./Rachel Dannefer & Heather Haddon/2004
4:10pm/Saturday/Jane Goodall Room
'Bioqueo' <or blockade) lets Cubans speak for themselves about how
they have been affected by the economic blockade, and what it means
to live in Cuba today. Observed annually by activists traveling with
the Pastors for Peace Caravan, 'Bioqueo' sees Cuba as a model in
healthcare, environmental stewardship, and other arenas that forge a
more sustainable system.

THE BOTTOM LINE: PRIVATIZING THE WORLD
62 min./Carole Poliquim/2003
11:20 am/Sunday/Helen Caldicott Room
Just as God created the world in seven days, today the All-Powerful
Businessman is intending to sell it-in 7 days. His ultimate goal: To declare the Total Market. Can the human community survive if all elements
essential to life <water, healthcare, etc.) become commercial goods? Will
human rights, or corporate profits prevail? Listen to "the Voice of God"
explain the consequences of the world's submission to private interests.

BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN~
134 min./Ang Lee/2005
9:30pm/Saturday/Cinema Central
7:00pm/Sunday/Cinema Central
A raw, powerful, yet epic love story set against the sweeping vistas of
Wyoming and Texas, 'Brokeback Mountain' tells the story of two young
men - a ranch-hand and a rodeo cowboy- who meet in the summer
of 1963, and unexpectedly forge a lifelong connection, one whose
complications, joys and tragedies provide a testament to the endurance
and power of lov:.::e::...
. __

BROKEN LIMBS: APPLES, AGRICULTURE AND
THE NEW AMERICAN FARMER
57 min./Guy Evans/2004
11:40 am/Saturday/Helen Caldicott Room
Wenatchee, Washington prospered for nearly a century as the "Apple
Capital of the World." But the good times have vanished. Apple growers
by the thousands are going out of business. After his own father receives a
foreclosure letter from the bank, filmmaker Guy Evans sets out to learn what
went wrong here in this natural Garden of Eden. The future looks bleak until
Evans meets a new breed of farmer, who mixes very old practices with very new.

CALL FROM A COAST
32 min./Twyla Roscovich/2005
2:20pm/Sunday/Helen Caldicott Room
An exploration of salmon aquaculture in BC, and the importance of
wild salmon to coastal communities. Roscovich takes us underwater
to catch glimpses of the sick and dying marine life in areas around fish
farms . First Nations spokespeople, researchers, sports and commercial
fishers point to changes they are witnessing since the introduction of
industrial salmon farming to their areas. Beautiful cinematography.

THE CHAIN OF LOVE
14 min,/Giobal Awareness and Judy Jackson/2005
7:30pm/Friday/Multi-Purpose Room
2:20pm/Sunday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
Gulf Islands Secondary School <GISSl students from Global Awareness
team up with Canadian filmmaker Judy Jackson to tell the story of
"twinning" schools in Lesthoto and Salt Spring Island, modeling
possibilities for Africa and Canada. Moving excerpts of Stephen Lewis'
speech at the SOLID AIDS in Africa conference at GISS, fall2004.

THE COLLECTOR OF BEDFORD STREET
34 min./Alice Elliott/2003
12:40 pm/Saturday/Stephen Lewis Room
This Academy Award nominee follows Lanry Selman, the filmmaker's
60 year old neighbour. A community activist and fundraiser with
developmental disabilities, Larry raises thousands of dollars for charity
every year while he lives at the poverty level. Because of Larry's
20 years of service to his neighbourhood, the community created a
"supplemental need adult trust" fund for him. 'Collector' reveals how a
community celebrates a unique and valued member.

C.R.A.Z.Y. ~

129 min./Jean-Marc Vallee/2005
7:00pm/Saturday/Cinema Central
9:30 pin/Sunday/Cinema Central
People are lining up to see this poignant and beautifully crafted gay
coming-of-age story. Ten years in production, the film takes its title from
the first initials of five brothers born into a suburban Catholic family.
Narrating his tale is Zac, born on Christmas Day, 1960,who grows up to
understand how a blessing can also be a curse. When the Tupperware
lady proclaims God has given him the ability to heal, it becomes clear
he will never quite be like everyone else.

DEFENDING WOMEN-DEFENDING RIGHTS$

32 min. I Amnesty lntemational/2005
2:40 pm/Saturday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
The documentary explores the lives of 5 Women Human Rights
Defenders from across the world (one from each region). These
extraordinary women stand up for human rights. Selflessly and often
at great risk to themselves they fight injustice on the frontlines. They
are just some of thousands of women who do this across the world.
It is important to highlight the work and lives of women human rights
defenders because they are in urgent need of recognition and protection.

DEVELOPMENT AND DESECRATION
20 min./ APTN/2005 .
2:40pm/Sunday/Stephen Lewis Room
An exploration of local development at Walker's Hook and Pender
Island's Poets' Cove as seen from First Nations' perspective.

DEVIL'S MINER

$

82 min./Kief Davidson, Richard Ladkani/2005
10:00 am/Saturday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
14 year-old Basilio Vargas and his 12 year-old brother Bernadino, work
in the Bolivian silver mines of Cerro Rico, which have existed since the
sixteenth century. Through the children's Ejyes, we encounter the world
of devout Catholic miners who sever their ties with God upon entering
the mountain. Basilio believes only the mountain devil's generosity will
allow them to earn enough money to continue the new school year.
Without an education, the brothers have no chance to escape their
destiny in the silver mines.

DIFFERENT DRUMMERS; DARING TO MAKE
PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST
50 min./John Michalczyk/2003
11:40 am/Saturday/Mahatma Gandhi Room
North American media focus on the violence of Palestinian suicide
bombings and Israeli house demolitions. There are, however, seldomheard voices of peace crying out in the desert, which provoke all
concerned parties to consider more seriously a path toward peace.
Meet some of the remarkable people who are working for new
understanding and reconciliation in extremely difficult circumstances.

EVERYTHING BLUE: THE COLOR OF MUSIC
76 min./Jesse Acevedo/2004
1:00pm/Sunday/Jane Goodall Room
Jesse Acevedo's visually and aurally spectacular debut is an investigation of the
music of the favelas in Brazil, Samba. While that vibrant music is considered an
expression of the soul of Brazil and a realization of the peoples' joy, Acevedo
portrays Samba in terms of racism and the long struggle of _blacks to resist
discrimination since first being brought to the Americas as slaves.

THE FUTURE OF FOOD
88 min./Deborah K. Garcia/2004
10:00 am/Saturday/Jane Goodall Room
'The Future of Food' offers the disturbing truth behind the unlabeled,
patented, genetically engineered foods that have quietly filled North
American grocery stores for the past decade. From Saskatchewan to
the fields of Oaxaca, Mexico, this film gives voice to farmers whose
lives and livelihoods have been negatively impacted by this new
technology. Alternatives such as organic and sustainable agriculture
offer real solutions to the farm crisis today.

G.I.F.T.S. STUDENT FILMS

GRANITO DE ARENA (GRAIN OF SANDl
60 min./Jill Friedberg/2004
10:00 am/Sunday/Stephen Lewis Room
For over 20 years, global economic forces have been dismantling public
education in Mexico, but always in the constant shadow of popular
resistance. 'Granito de Arena' is the story of that resistance. Interviews
with internationally-recognized figures, such as Eduardo Galeano and
Maude Barlow, place the Mexican teachers' struggle i1+a global context,
clearly spelling out the relationship between economic globalization and the
worldwide public education crisis.

HARDWOOD
29 min./Hubert Davis/2004
4:35 pm/Saturday/Mahatma Gandhi Room
Son of former Harlem Globetrotter Mel Davis, explores how his father's
decisions affected his family life. Davis uses personal interviews, archival
footage and home movies to delve into his father's past in hope of finding
a new direction for his own. It's about the power of redemption and the
healing of the bonds between fathers and sons .

HOODWINKED: THE MYTH OF FREE TRADE
98 min./West Dunn Productions/2005
2:40pm/Sunday/Jane Goodall Room
"Canadians don't understand what they've signed. In twenty years, they
will be sucked into the U.S. economy." So said Clayton Yeutter, U.S. trade
representative, after the signing of the Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement
of 1989. Free trade or subtle sellout? There's more to these trade deals
than the matter of tariffs. Here's the analysis of free trade that our elites
are afraid to have. After 16 years, it's time to take stock.

SALT SPRING: HOUSE ME
8 min./Deirdre Rowland, Kate Leslie,
& Elizabeth Nolan/2004
12:30 pm/Sunday/Mahatma Gandhi Room
A comical look at a very serious subject for Salt Spring Island. It is no
joke when there is no affordable place to live for many people. As real
estate prices spiral out of reach for even middle class citizens, the
problem reaches epidemic proportions, and threatens the very fabric
of the local culture. What would SSI be like without young families?
We don'twant to find out.

IMAGINE~
5 min./ Amnesty lntemational/2004/
12:55 pm/Saturday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
Yoko Ono Lennon has given Amnesty International a wonderful and
generous gift: the rights to use her late husband's song "Imagine" in a
campaign for human rights. This music video is a compilation of images
of children around the world singing John Lennon's "Imagine •. The video
includes an introduction by Yoko Ono.

IN THE SHADOW OF GOLD MOUNTAIN
43 min./Karen Cho/2004
2:45 pm/Saturday/Stephen Lewis Room
Karen Cho, a fifth-generation Canadian of mixed heritage, discovered
that half her family wasn't welcome in the country they called home. While
Canada encouraged and rewarded immigration from Europe, it imposed
laws that singled out the Chinese as unwanted and unwelcome. Through
a rich melding of stories, poetry, and deeply moving testimonials, this film
reveals the profound ways this history still casts its shadow.

INVISIBLE CHILDREN: ROUGH CUT
56 min./"Jason, Bobby, and Laren"/2004
3:40 pm/Sunday/Mahatma Gandhi Room
Even at this moment Ugandan children, as young as 8, are methodically
being kidnapped from their homes by a rebel group called the "Lord's
Resistance Army". They are then turned into vicious fighters. We watch
thousands of children "NIGHT COMMUTERS" travel from their villages to
nearby towns each night in orderto avoid the LRA abductions. Three teenage film students were amazed to find many things in common between
these kids and kids in America. Their lives deepen and transform by what
they witness in Uganda. Disturbing scenes.

LET THEM STAY
28 min./Alex Lisman/2005
4:20 pm/Saturday/Stephen Lewis Room
'Let Them Stay' features'exclusive one-on-one interviews with U.S. war
resisters in Canada, documenting their life-changing experiences in Iraq
and the hidden realities of U.S. military recruitment and warfare. It also
documents the War Resisters Support Campaign, a pan-Canadian coalition
of labour, faith, and peace groups, Vietnam war resisters, and indMduals
who are working with these war resisters to put pressure on the federal
government to let them stay.

A LETTER TO THE PRIME MINISTER
71 min./Julia Guest/2005
3:05 pm/Saturday/Mahatma Gandhi Room
'A Letter to the Prime Minister' follows Jo Wilding on her remarkable
journey in solidarity with the people of Iraq. Narrated as a letter to Tony
Blair, the film traces the non-violent resistance to US/UK policy in the
region. In April 2004, she traveled into Falluja, when even AI Jazeera
had pulled out. to stand alongside the cMiians trapped and targeted by
US forces. She also forms the Boomchucka Circus to work with school
children refugees. Disturbing scenes.

A LIFE AMONG WHALES
57 min./Uncommon Productions/2005
10:00 am/Sunday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
Unafraid of powerful images, this film's unique hybrid of the biography
of whale researcher, Roger Payne, and natural history leaves viewers
contemplating our stewardship of the earth and co-existence with some
of its most intriguing creatures. Payne has consistently advanced the
boundaries of science and activism through his pioneering research in
Patagonia, and controversial discoveries of whale songs and crossocean communications.

60 min./GIFTS Students/2005
G
11:45 am/Saturday/Mahatma Gandhi Room
LOOSE CHAN E
A unique array of shorts from Galiano Island's Gulf Islands Film and
80 min./MoveonMoron/2004
Television School, our local "film, video & animation production hub."
10:00 am/Saturday/Helen Caldicott Room
Under the close mentorship of award-winning media professionals, the
Was 9/11 a controlled demolition? Compelling visual evidence that 9/11
students are immersed in all aspects of the production process. These
was not all that it seemed. Controversial, but ideas promoted are well
shorts are the esults o · tensives conducted in 2005.
- --.!.-l.wor:lli_Qond§irlg.

Spring Sales
Spring is the traditional time to
start marketinghouses for sale.
Get ahead of the crowd.

List Now!
with
John Cade

537-5515
-------~

Toll Free: 1-888-537-5515
Cell: •• (250) 537-7547
Fax: •. (250) 537-1855
john @gulfislandsproperty.com
www.gulfislandsproperty.com
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THIS WEEK'S
MOVIES
Salt Spring Driftwood: Main Movie Breakout for
Feb 22, 2006 to Feb 28, 2006
WEDNESDAY, FEB 22
6:00PM

(9 * * Suddenly Naked (2001,
Comedy) A sexy and lamous novelist must
decide what to do when she falls for a quirky 20·
year-old. Wendy Crewson, Joe Cobden (2h)
6:30PM

0

* * * Siblings (2004, Comedy) Joe
and his siblings kill their stepparents, and try to
collect an inher~ance. Alex Campbell, Sarah
Gadon (1 h30)
8:00PM

0

* * Shallow Ground (2004, Thriller)
A boy covered in blood appears at a sheriff's station
one year alter an unsolved murder. Timothy
Murphy, Stan Kirsch {2h)
* * Operation Delta Force II:
Mayday (1997, Action) A group of terrorists
take over an ocean liner with 3,000 passengers on
board. Michael McGrady, Dale Dye (2h)

m

9:00PM

U

* * Violet (2000, Comedy) As her
55th birthday approaches, a woman searches
for the meaning of life. Mary Walsh, Andrew
Younghusband(2h)

ill * * Radio (2003, Drama) A high school
coach takes a developmentally challenged man
under his wing. Ed Harris, Cuba Gooding
Jr. {2h)
10:00 PM ·

VOCAL ENSEMBLE

(9 ***Bed and Board (1970, Drama)
A married man expecting a child begins a love
affair w~h one of his coworkers. Antoine Doinel,
Jacques Tati (2h)
11:00PM

0

from Victoria

* Ghostwatcher (2002, Horror)
Halloween night becomes Laura's worst nightmare
as she discovers her apartment is haunted. Jillian
Byrnes, Marianne Hayden (1 h30)

With guest Linda Waterfall

11:35 PM

Perfonning contemporary music &
some French Renaissance

ill

**The Postman (1997, Drama)
A performer offers hope to war-weary, desolate
communities by pretending he is a postman. Kevin
Costner, Will Patton (3h55)

THURSDAY, FEB 23

ArtSpring
Sunday, March 5

6:00PM

m * * The Looking Glass War (1970,

Spy) A Polish defector is sent on a mission to
verify the existence of missiles in East Germany.
Christopher Jones, Anthony Hopkins (2h)

2pm

7:00PM

0

* * Layer Cake (2004, Crime Story)
A successful cocaine dealer is assigned to find
a missing social~e before he can retire. Daniel
Craig, Tom Hardy {2h)
8:00PM

fit

* Proximity (2000, Thriller) An inmate
hears more than he was meant to when the convict
in the next cell is murdered. Rob Lowe, James
Coburn (2h)

~

~

9:00PM

0

* VIsitors (2003, Thriller) A young
woman sailing around the world experiences
strange dreams and visitations. Radha Mitchell,
Susannah York (1 h45)
ill Poison (1999, Thriller) A widow
suspects her daughter might be responsible for
a series of unexplainable deaths. Rosanna
Arquette, JOrgen Prochnow (2h)
f11) ***The Defiant Ones (1958,
Drama) Two racist convicts must overcome their
differences when they escape from prison together.
Tony Curtis, Sidney Poitier (2h)
10:00 PM

ffi * * * Iris (2002, Drama) A loving
husband watches helplessly as his wife's mind is
ravaged by Alzheimer's Disease. Judi Dench,
Jim Broadbent (1h45)
10:45 PM

0

***The Motorcycle Diaries (2004,
Drama) A chronicle of Ernesto 'Che' Guevara's
travels across South America on a motorcycle in
1952. Gael Garcia Bernal, Rodrigo De Ia
Serna {2h15)
11:35 PM

ill

* Ringmaster (1998, Comedy) Two
women whose significant others have cheated
on them tell their stories on a talk show. Jerry
Springer, William McNamara (2h)

+

11:45PM

(9 ***Eve's Bayou (1997, Drama)
A young girl is traumatized when she sees her
father flirting w~h a beautiful woman. Samuel L.
Jackson, Diahann Carroll (2h)
FRIDAY, FEB 24
6:00PM

ffi ***The Tuskegee Airmen (1995,
War) The first squadron of African-American
combat fighters in WWII battle against prejudice.
Laurence Fishburne, Cuba Gooding Jr.

2 MONTH CLASSIFIED
AUTO PACKAGE
Advertise your car, boat truck, trailer, RV or
motorcycle for sale for up to 8 weeks!

• 20 words
•1 vehicle per ad
• Private party
• Pre-paid, non-refundable
• Maximum 8 weeks

fBce1·•• ·
537·9933
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FRIDAY, FEB 24
7:00PM

0 ** Kung Fu Hustle (2004, Action)
A man desperate to join the Axe Gang finds a .
group of kung fu masters in disguise. Stephen
Chow. Xiaogang Feng (1 h45)
7:30PM

ill*** Monkey Trouble (1994,
Comedy) A clever nine-year-old adopts a
Capuchin monkey and hides him in her room.
Thora Birch, Harvey Keitel (1 h35)
8:00PM

m ***The Englishman Who Went

Up a Hill But Came Down a Mountain
(1995, Comedy) Residents of a Welsh village
convince an official they live near a mountain, not
a hill. Hugh Grant, Grant McNeice (2h)

ffi **Beverly Hills Cop II (1987,
Comedy) A wise-cracking policeman returns to
Beverly Hills and pursues a gang of smugglers.
Eddie Murphy, Judge Reinhold (2h}

m *** Lady Jane (1985,

Biography) The story of 16-year-old Lady
Jane Grey who ruled as Queen of England for
nine days. Helena Bonham Carter, Cary
Elwes(3h}
8:45PM

0

* Ripper 2: Letter From Within
(2004, Horror) A patient undergoes an

unconventional experiment, which soon goes
horribly wrong. Erin Karpluk, Richard
Bremmer (1 h30)
9:05PM

ill*** Renaissance Man (1994,
Comedy) A man is forced to take a job
teaching a group of army underachievers about
Shakespeare. Danny DeVito, Gregory
Hines (2h10)
10:00 PM
11.1 **Venti (1983, Musical) In Poland,
a young Jewish woman yearning to study the
Talmud disguises herself as a man. Barbra
Streisand, Mandy Patinkin (2h15)
10:15PM
0 ** Paparazzi (2004, Drama) An
actor goes after the paparazzi when one of their
stunts almost costs him his life. Cole Hauser,
Robin Tunney (1 h30)
11 :15 PM

ill *** Heaven Can Wait (1978,
Comedy) A pro-football player, sent to heaven
before his time, returns to Earth in another body.
Warren Beatty, Julie Christie (1 h30)
11:35PM

ffi **Village of the Damned (1995,
Sci-FI) In a coastal town, ten women give birth
to children who become mind-controlling demons.
Christopher Reeve, Kirstie Alley (2h)
11:45PM

0 * White Chicks (2004, Comedy)
Two disgraced FBI agents go undercover as white
women in an effort to protect heiresses. Shawn
Wayans, Marlon Wayans (2h)

SATURDAY, FEB 25
7:00PM

0 *** Mrs. Harris (2005, DocuDrama) A cardiologist's romance with a
headmistress triggers one of the century's most
bizarre trials. Annette Bening, Ben Kingsley
(2h)

0

•• Our best GIC rates
1 year ................. 3.100%
3 year ................. 3.200%
5 year ................. 3.325% www.oceanswestinsurance.ca

a~~I'Q~

• We offer more than just a GIG!
• Set up your investment so that it
will avoid probate!
• Ask about Term Fund Plus 4.325%
• Rates subject to change without
notice. Certain conditions apply

Prom Queen (2004, True Story)

Defying his Catholic school board, a teenage
boy brings his boyfriend to the prom. Aaron
Ashmore, Scott Thompson (2h)
8:00PM
fi) **Last Action Hero (1993,
Comedy) A movie fan is thrown from his seat
into the screen and finds himse~ in the movies.
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Austin O'Brien
(3h)

f1l) ***Forrest Gump (1994,
Drama) A simple man finds himself in
extraordinary situations throughout the course of
his life. Tom Hanks, Sally Field (3h)
9:00PM

0

** Hide and Seek (2005, Thriller)

A widower worries when his daughter blames her
imaginary friend for a series of mysterious acts.
Robert De Niro, Dakota Fanning (1 h45}

ffi **Grosse Pointe Blank (1997,
Comedy) A hitman returns home to do a little
business and attend a high school reunion. John
Cusack, Dan Aykroyd (2h)
ill *** Back to School (1986,
Comedy) An uneducated, se~-made millionaire
decides to join his son and goes back to college.
Rodney Dangerfield, Burt Young (1 h30)
10:00 PM
(9 ** One Night Only (1986,
Comedy) A group of sorority sisters hatch a
scheme to seduce their favourite hockey team.
Lenore Zann, Helene Udy (1 h45)
10:30PM

ill *** I Love Trouble (1994,
Action) Two reporters investigate a story of
espionage and genetically produced hormones.
Nick Nolte, Julia Roberts (2h)
10:45 PM

0

** The Chronicles of Riddick
(2004, Sci-Fi) An escaped convict searches
for the secrets of his past. while on an intergalactic
crusade. Vin Diesel, Judi Dench (2hl

SUNDAY, FEB 26
6:00PM
(9 **Sliver (1993, Thriller) A woman
becomes suspicious of her new landlord when her
neighbours die mysteriously. Sharon Stone,
William Baldwin (2h15)

fE ** Lake Placid f1999, Action) A
local game warden takes on a mutant crocodile
terrorizing a small town in Maine. Bill Pullman,
Bridget Fonda (2h)
7:00PM

0 **The Third Wheel (2002,
Comedy) A couple on their first date
accidentally strike a homeless man with their car.
Luke Wilson, Ben Affleck (1 h30)
8:00PM

D **Entrapment (1999, Crime
Story) A high class burglar and an insurance
agent team up for the biggest heist of their lives.
Sean Connery, Catherine Zeta-Jones
(2h}
fi) ***Ocean's Eleven (2001,
Crime Story) A thief devises a plan to rob an
underground vault that serves three Las Vegas
casinos. George Clooney, Brad Pitt (3h)
8:30PM
(9 ***Basic Instinct (1992,
Thriller) While investigating a murder, a San
Francisco police officer falls for a beautiful
suspect. Michael Douglas, Sharon Stone

+

L FAIR FOCUS
By Sandy Barclay
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Ibsen play a poignant piece for island
By EMMA YARDLEY
Driftwood Contributor
Walking into the intimately staged Graffiti Theatre
reading of Henrik Ibsen's
An Enemy of the People at
Mahon Hall on Sunday, I
was handed a program and a
piece of paper with facts on
Salt Spring's groundwater
quality issues.
Not knowing what to
expect, it became abundantly clear that this play was
chosen to inspire reflection
of our own resources and to
question the validity of the
"solid majority."
This 1882 play has been
heralded as being as relevant
today as it was when it was
written, with its discourse
of environmental issues,
the power of big business
and citizens' .inaction when
threatened with economic
penalties.
The crux of the play is Dr.
Thomas Stockman's discovery that his town's health
spa, a project he conceived
to attract revenue, is using
contaminated water and
causing sickness rather than
rejuvenating the people it
was made to help.
Stockman, a man of science and a naive idealist,
who has "so many things to
fight for" was played with
vivacious energy by Vaughn
Fulford. When he takes his
newfound knowledge to his
brother Peter, the authoritarian mayor of their small
Norwegian town played by
Marek Shipley, he is firmly
asked to withhold this information from the public.
The mayor tells his brother, who is employed as the
baths' medical officer, to
think of the "economic consequences" for him and his
family if they are closed.
Stockman ignores the warning and tells his friends that
the "artery of the town . .
. is nothing but a damned
cesspit."
His friends, the closet liberal Hovstad, a local news-

The fall fair theme has been set!
This year will be the 11 Oth anniversary for
Salt Spring Island's fall fair. This promises
to be a fun and exciting event for everyone!
The theme for this year's fall fair is
'Celebrate Farming's Future'.
Islanders of all ages will be able to
participate and plan for entries in the various
categories and events that will be featured at
the fair.
The fall fair 'Celebrate Farming's Future'
will be held September 16 and 17 at
the Farmers Institute on Rainbow Road, so
let's start thinking of entries and ideas to
celebrate this wonderful event!!
Mark your cal.endar..s to. day!;!~
S \1 1/.
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ON STAGE: Seen performing in Gr-affiti's weekend production of An Enemy of
the People are, from left, Len Doncheff, Karena McAllister and Vaughn Fulford.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

paper editor (well played by
Gordon Keel), the reliable
Captain Horster (played solidly by Rusty Marshall), and
the ambitious young journalist, Billings (read with
enthusiasm by Michael Mullaney) are all behind Stockman, promising to break "up
the ring of bigots" who want
to keep the baths open.
Stockman even wins the
support of the mild-mannered
printer and chairman of the
house owners' association,
Aslasken, who believes "the
most valuable virtue for a
citizen is restraint." Protector of moderation, Aslasken
(humorously played by Murray Reiss) is adamant that they
do not "offend the authority."
Unfortunately it is too late
for that, as the mayor has
begun to effectively discredit
Stockman and produces his
own "report" to be published
in the newspaper. This effectively shows the delicate
balance in the media with
Hovstad's conflict between
his own liberal beliefs and
pleasing his readers.

As soon as the town realStockman's daughizes that the baths would ter, Petra, is an educated
need to be shut down for two free thinking student who
years to be refitted, destroy- believes in her father's ideing their livelihood and rais- als of freedom and honesing their taxes, their support ty. Played with the enthuof Stockman disappears siasm of youth by Joanne
instantaneously.
O'Connor, Petra is Ibsen's
There is a brilliant scene modem woman.
in which Stockman calls a
Adding to the family affair,
town meeting and the blind it is revealed that the tanforce of the "solid majority" nery owned by Stockman's
is felt (bolstered by the per- father-in-law Morten Kiil
formances of Halley Fulford (fondly called "The Badger"
and Randie Clark as raucous and played with brooding
citizens).
humour by Len Doncheff)
Barred from talking direct- is one of the main offenders
ly about the toxic baths, polluting the water.
Stockman instead weaves a
Even after being labelled
story of social injustice and . "enemy of the people" and
the fiscal nature of the mass- with his family facing ecoes, during which Fulford nomic ruin and ostracizadraws in the audience by tion, Stockman holds on to
addressing them as part of his moral convictions and
the gathered townspeople.
social dogma. Stockman is
Stoic Mrs. Stockman, read an unlikely hero who believes
by the believable Karena that "the man who is stronMacAllister, is concerned gest stands most alone."
for the economic survival
Director Yvonne Adalian
of her family, but when the chose a poignant piece to
whole town turns against her stage in a community that
husband, she stands by his has had its share of environside.
mental dilemmas.

Saturday -Feb. 25th 9:00 pm
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WordPlay presents readings of

THE NORMAN CONQ!JESTS
by Alan Ayckbourn
Three separate but intermingled (and hilarious) plays
one each on

Friday, March 3 at 8 pm
Saturday, March 4 at 2 pm
Saturday, March 4 at 4 pm
Ar.tSpring Gallery

ENTERTAINMENT

GULF

IS~NDS

DRIFTWOOD

Cuadro Flamenco
ignites ArtSpring
Vancouver's top Flamenco
company presents the internationally renowned Argentinian Flamenco dancer Marcela Suez in an evening of
exciting, sensuous, authentic
Flamenco dance atArtSpring
on Saturday night.
Based in Buenos Aires,
Suez has enjoyed a diverse
and esteemed career in
music, acting, contemporary
dance, ballet and flamenco in
Argentina, Spain and Brazil.
As well as teaching dance
at the Universidad de Buenos Aires' Centro Cultural
Ricardo Rojas, she operates
her own theatre space to
further the art of Flamenco.
Suez performs regularly in
festivals, clubs and concerts
in Spain, Brazil and Argentina as well as on major Spanish television programs.
.Joining Marcela will be
Flamenco Rosario dancers Rosario Ancer, Bonnie
Stewart, Nanako Aramaki
and Afifa Moxness with
singer Jose Luis Perez from
Montreal and guitarist Victor Kolstee.

The dancers will perform
traditional Caudro Flamenco
dance forms such as Soleares, Alegrias and Bulerias,
which are considered good
vehicles for the expression
of personal style and danced
mainly as solos with ensemble performances providing
the climatic finales.
According to press material, the group's shows are
met with a warm and enthusiastic response. "The most
often heard comments are:
'This is the best show yet!'
and 'I always look forward
to your shows because you
always surprise us - you
always give us something
different!" Recent highly ·
successful seasons have
featured sell-out or nearcapacity crowds for the
company's passionate performances.
Cuadro Flamenco performs on February 25 at 8
p.m.
Tickets are $20 for adults
and $16 for students available from ArtSpring at 5372102 or www.artspring.com.

DRESSED FOR FUN: Gulf Islands Secondary School
students lan Butler-Cole and Daisy Voaden ham it up
for the camera during Neill Armitage's retirement
party held in the multi-purpose room. Photo by Derrick Lundy

Brass Age presents Bach at M&M

Galleons Lan

A chance to hear up and
coming new musical groups
is one of the pleasures of the
Music and Munch lunchtime
series.
On Wednesday, March 1,
the recently formed Brass
Age group takes the stage to
offer its fabulous sound in
the acoustical excellence of

ATELIER • GALLERY

I

EXHIBITIONS
COLLECTIONS

WoRICSHrS
Fine Art Photography

,~B!Rner's

I

j

, --=-tieady ,
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Home Catering Service

Meals you would make
.. .if you had the time!

Sidney's newest
retirement residence.
• Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom suites
with kitchenettes
• Supportive and Assisted Living
options
• Weekly housekeeping and linen
service
Resident chef prepares
gourmet meals
Activities, adventures and
wellness program

Tours Monday - Saturday 1-4pm

(250) 656-8822
2290 Henry Ave. Sidney, BC
www.peninsulaatnorgarden.ca

!1
1

Stress free enterftlining!

j

Parties from 2-200...
we can help.

•
1

THIS WEEK'S
MENU

I

All Saints By-the-Sea.
Formed in September
2005, the discipline and talent of these dedicated young
bra,ss players has already
attracted the attention of the
community. They played in
November at Remembrance
Day and have supported services at both the United and
Anglican churches.
Ranging in age from 13 to
18, with the addition of adult
trumpeter Maggie Krieger,
the brass octet members
have as individuals won
awards and much acclaim.
All are very much involved
in the Gulf Islands Secondary School music program,
with the exception of young
Rob Cronin, who is still at
the middle school.
"This group will blow your

socks off," assures Music
Makers press material.
On trumpet are Brad Cronin and Eryn Krieger; flugel horn, Maggie Krieger;
trombone, Geoff Cronin;
bass trombone, Charlotte
Mellstrom; French horn,
Rob Cronin and Gordon
Havelaar; and tuba, Erica
Cronin.
Due to school-related
commitments, a couple of
ensemble members will be
missing. However, the· group
will be joined by organist Barry Valentine for this
occasion. His gift as a solo~st and accompanist is well
known.
Free music begins at 12:10
p.m. at All Saints followed
by a delicious optional lunch
for $5.50.

i

Pork Schnitzel with mashed !
potato and cream gravy

!

we're now open for walk-insl

I

Please welcome our new Junior Stylist.

OR
I
Teriyaki style chicken breast l
with jasmine rice
OR
I
Sauteed seafood in a
spicy tomato cream sauce
on pasta
OR
Roast beef stuffed with
vegetables
roasted baby nuggets
OR
Marinated chicken stir-fry 1·
with carrots & broccoli
on nee
OR
Baked snapper with basil &
tomato wild rice
OR
Meatloaf with mashed
potatoes

CRYSTAL SMITH
Providing services at Junior Prices!

s7oo PER MEAL
Order only as many as you need.

HOMEMADE
DESSERTS COMING
SOON!
Christine Godlonton
537-()867

STUDIO '\I

,,,,•t-.,,•

•\ , . . ._

2103 GRACE POINT SQUARE
Stop by or call for an appointment
537-2700
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tunched Saturday
n updated version of a
·guided tour of Ganges
1ge has just been pub~d by the Salt Spring
nd Historical Society
HS).
tled Places of HistoriTnterest in Ganges Vil1: ·A Walking Tour, the
>age booklet features
ap of the village with
lillpanying photographs
9 landmarks taken by
er Gilbert, Lynda Gorand Frank Neumann,
an informative text by
Wright.
1 Saturday, February 25,
yone is invited to celte the beginning ofHeriWeek and the launch of
1ew booklet, which will
place between 1 and 3
at the library in downtGanges.
; Wright is quick to point
the booklet evolved as a
tborative effort by sevlong-time members of

;sms.

'he booklet came about
·oundabout way," Wright
lob Rush used to host a
>rica! walk around the
.ge and then Tony Farr
together a one-page
l-out that was given out
1e Chamber of Com:e tourist bureau."

Visitors and locals
snapped them up and the
original tour maps went out
of print. Dorothy Kyle, a
SSIHS member who regularly volunteers at tlle Visitor Info Centre, heard continuing requests by visitors
for some sort of information on village history and
encouraged Wright to take
on the project.
"The idea was to get something done that we could give
to visitors," said Wright. "To
try and tell people how it
was and what has changed."
Wright worked on the text,
drawing heavily on information from Sue Mouat and
Charles Kahn.
"After I'd written and
rewritten, I passed it on to
Frank Neumann, who pretty
well took over and made it
into the booklet."
Visitors and locals alike
will find something of interest, whether it's a familiar landmark such as the
Moaut's building or the less
well-known Ganges Social
Club on McPhillips Avenue,
(built in 1896 and now a
medical office) .
Tea, coffee, and baked
goodies will be offered at the
Saturday library event and
copies of the booklet will be
available for $5.

21

sets ecology course
It's not too late for islanders to be enlightened and
engaged by an internationally acclaimed ecologist who
is visiting the island to lead a
six-week course through Salt
Spring Community Education.
Dr. Richard McNeil, who
has a Ph.D. in Ecology and
Wildlife Management, is
teaching a course titled Science Fiction and the Environment.
It has nothing to do with
the literary genre of science
fiction but will examine
environmental principles and
problems, with discussion of
topics such as global warming, sustainability, overfishing, overcrowding and forestry, to name a few.
"Dr. McNeil's celebrated
background in part includes
being a long-time professor
of natural resources at Cor- nell University," explains a
MUSICAL WALK: Gulf Islands Secondary School press release.
student photographer Mercedes Reynolds recently
"He has shared his
snapped this photo of fellow student Nadia Nowack, knowledge and wisdom as
playing guitar at the school.
a visiting scientist with the

United Nations Environment Program, as well as a
professor of anthropology at
Venezuela's Instituto Venezolano di Investigaciones
Cientificas."
McNeil's work and study
has taken him to more than
30 co'untries.
"As a wildlife biologist, his contributions to
environmental studies and
resource policies are legena. ·In Kenya, for· example,
he helped create the policies regarding whales and
whaling, and elephant cen-

sus.

In New Zealand, he
worked on deer studies,
including their behaviours,
interaction with other mammals, etc."
To register for the course,
which runs on Wednesday
evenings from 7-9 p.m.,
contact Community Education at 537-0037, e-mail to
info@ssicommunityed.com
or visit www.sicommunityed.com and print the registration form.

• Drug Free Health

NATURA
MEDI
Wheat Aller11U?
';)()

hI
Natura\ MedtcJne can e p!
v
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BOUR HOUSE HOTEL •

~
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Renowned professor

Janges walking
~urbooklet

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2006

Doors open 4:30 pm
•
Sunday March 5, 2006 ~~ •
---~·"'"·~·i..l •-~L•-- •~. e. e . e

~ Crafted on-site
~ Lifetime warranty

Lali Forma~a

D. TCM. RAcupuncturist.
NAET Therapist

537 _2202

ff:..""r

1-888-301-0051

www. vlllagafu rn ltu redeslg ns .ca
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SALT SPRING.
THREE COURSE MEALS
with mouth-watering appetizers,
delicious entrees and sinful desserts
for just

~I§

or

~,.§

You choose your favourites from our special menu.

Starting February 1
for a limited time

Mob~'s
marine pub

and

Oystercqtcher .
Seafood Bar & Grill

~~

LO<AL ACiOUS
SIRVINCi YOUR
COMMUNITY

Vicky

Julia

IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN
Charters for the UK and Europe are now being
offered. If you're making plans for spring/summer
take advantage of early booking rates.

**********
SEABOURN'S SCANDINAVIA AND FJORDS
Round-trip Copenhagen
Norwegian Fjords- 29 Jun & 20 Jul- 9 days
Speci~l Savings fares from $5996 usd pp

Scandinavia & Russia- 8, 29 Jul & 18 Aug - 12 days
Special Savings fares from $7969 usd pp
**********
Don't forget Alaska - busy, busy season! !
Many cruiselines and itineraries to choose from

U\llllllBE.,

Ph. 250·537·5523

www.uniglobepacific.com

"Across from the Visitor Centre"

ENTERTAINMENT
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Hatnsters

.rock for
food bank
The Hamsters are set to
overrun Beaver Point Hall
fora March 4 benefit concert to raise money for the
Salt Spring Community
Services Food Bank.
"All members of the
Hamsters are grizzled road
rock veterans who promise
to entertain you more than
a barrel of monkeys ever
could," said event organizer Don Mellor.
"These characters are la
creme de la creme of the
Salt Spring pop-rock sect."
The show is set to begin
at 8 p.m. with Samba de
Soleil first warming up the
crowd.
The Hamsters' David
Jacquest, Mark Vanderwerf, Ben Wright and Dave
Campbell hope their eclectic brand of rock-inspired
funky pop rhythms will get
the south end shaking for a
good cause.
Tickets for the show are
$1 0 at the door and participants are asked to also
bring down some non-perishable food items for the
food bank.
People interested in helping out with the event can
reach Mellor at 538-0084.

NORMAN
IS COMING!
(kPPP tabs on your wifP!)

CHALK ART: Fernwood school students, from left, Madison Haston, Erik Perrins, Maja Nordine and Kay Sigurgeirson create some playground artwork, using
COlOUrfUl chalk.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Mantras CD grabs another
Juno nomination for Manx
Salt Spring-based musician Harry Manx was nominated for a Juno Award last
week for the fourth year in
a row.
His latest release, Mantras
for Madmen, got the nod for
Roots and Traditional Album
oftheYear.
"His last four studio
albums have been nominated at the Junos in either
the Blues or Roots/Traditional categories," notes a
press release. "Harry's previously nominated albums
include Wise and Otherwise
(2002), Jubilee (2003),
West Eats Meet (2004). and
now Mantras For Madmen
(2005)."
Earlier this year, Manx
was awarded Best Acoustic Act at the Maple Blues
Awards and Best Solo Act at
the Folk Awards. He was also
nominated for Best Roots
CD at the Western Canadian
Music Awards and Mantras
For Madmen was chosen by

Harry Manx
Driftwood file photo

the Chicago Sun Times as
one of the top 10 blues CDs
of2005.
"It's always an honour to
be recognized by the industry and I'm very grateful that
people are so interested

in my somewhat obscure
blend of blues and Indian
ragas," said Manx. "What
I see is that music is not a
life and death situation for
most people, it's much more
important than that."
Juno winners will be
announced April 2.
'In other Manx news,
"While performing at the
New York City Guitar Festival in January, Manx was
visited backstage by Bruce
Springsteen, who was quite
impressed with his rendition ·
of I'm On Fire," notes press
material. "It appears Springsteen is now a certified
Harry Manx fan and www.
harrymanx.com has photos
and Harry's account of this
exciting meeting."
Manx is currently on a
sold-out, 40-concert tour of
Australia and returns to Canada in the spring to get ready
for a cross-country tour with
jazz piano virtuoso Michael
Kaeshammer.

Black leads humour courses
Arthur Black, former CBC
radio host, award-winning
author and long-time syndicated newspaper columnist,
steps into the classroom on
March 4 as an instructor at
Malaspina University-College.

Featuring
gu~st artists

Marcela
Suez
&
Jose Luis
Perez
and

Flamenco
Rosario's
Rosario Ancer ·
Victor Kolstee
Nanako Aramaki
Afifa Moxness

He will teach two classes at
the Cowichan campus -An
Hour Of Comic Relief With
Arthur Black, and Writing
Humour With Arthur Black
- aimed at aspiring writers
of every level.
An Hour of Comic Relief

runs from 10 to 11 a.m., with
a $10.70 fee, while the second session is from 12:303:30 p.m. and costs $68.48.
People can call Malaspina
University-College itt' (250)
746-3519 to register, or visit
www.cc.mala.bc.ca/ce.

The legendary recording artist and
Broadway performer, Leon Bibb, is
coming to ArtSpring! In concert with
Salt Spring's own Tuned Air, he will
present an unforgettable programme
of Afro-American spirituals, telling
the stories of the slaves that created
this truly unique art form. Mr. Bibb
has recorded for Columbia and
Vanguard records, performed , in
many Broadway productions (where
he was nominated for a Tony Award),
in movies and TV shows (including
The Ed Sullivan Show), - and in
venues such as Carnegie Hall and
The Newport Folk Festival. He has
gained renown in Canada for his
) performances in Jacques Brei Is Alive
MARCH 18 (2:30 & 8pm} and Well and Living In Paris.

•---------------------------
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SUNDAY, FEB 26
9:00PM

ill fB

**The Bourne Identity
(2002, Mystery) An amnesiac tries to piece
together his mysterious past while eluding
unknown assassins. Matt Damon, Franka
Potente (2h30)

i l l * * Pop Rocks (2004, Comedy)
Jerry Harden gets a chance to reun~e with his
heavy metal band in one final concert. Gary
Cole, Sherilyn Fenn (1h30)
10:00 PM

0

* * The Upside of Anger (2005,
Drama) When her husband disappears, a
mother of four finds comfort in alcohol and her
neighbour. Joan Allen, Kevin Costner

LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICES INC.
DROP·OFF:

Sam • Spm Monday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial Residential

PICK·UP:

CALL 653·9279 ~

~

Curbside
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

AN ISLAND FAMIL.Y SINCE 1861
**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the 'Art Thing' pictures are for sale, by donation, Mon. thru Sat. Many thanks to those
supplying the pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. -14«/Ue & ~ ';:it~

(2h)
fl!) **Lake Placid (1999, Action)
A local game warden takes on a mutant
crocodile terrorizing a small town in Maine. Bill
Pullman, Bridget Fonda (2h)
10:30PM
i l l * * * Overboard (1987,
Comedy) When a snobby heiress suffers
amnesia, a carpenter convinces her that she
is his wife. Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell
(1h30)
11 :30PM
(I!) Mondes possibles (2000, Drame
psychologlque) La victime d'un assas~inat
traverse des mondes paralleles, aIa recherche
de celle qu'il aime. Tom McCamus, Tilda
Swinton (1h35)
(9 * * * Casino (1995, Crime
Story) The rise and fall of ill-fated mobsters in
a las Vegas casino during the 1970s. Robert
De Niro, Sharon Stone (3h30)
MONDAY, FEB 27
6:00PM
0 * Ladies Night (2005, Thriller)
Two insurance investigators track a serial killer
who preys on female bank employees. Paul
Michael Glaser, Colin Ferguson (1 h30)
8:00PM
fi) **One Fine Day (1996,
Romance) Two busy single parents get to
know each other over the course of a mishapfilled day. George Clooney, Michelle
Pfeiffer (2h)
10:30 PM
0 * * * Rory O'Shea Was Here
(2004, Drama) A man ~ cerebral palsy
finds joy in his life when he meets a rebel with
muscular dystrophy. Steven Robertson,
Alan Kin!l..W.!.1§1
TUESDAY, FEB 28
6:00PM
0 * * * Empire Falls {2005,
Drama) Townspeople are connected by
a dying industry and surfacing revelations
from the past. Ed Harris, Paul Newman
(1h30)
7:00PM
fl!) Murderball (2005, Documentary)
Three quadriplegics get into armoured
wheelchairs to play wheelchair rugby. Keith
Cavill, Joe Soares (2h)
7:30PM
0 * * Double Bill (2003, Comedy)
Psychoanalyst Bill Goodman gets himself into
a bit of trouble when he marries two women.
Peter Gallagher, Cheryl Hines (1 h30)
8:00PM
fi) **The Opportunists (2000,
Comedy/Drama) An auto mechanic with
a criminal past agrees to one last heist to pay
off his debts. Christopher Walken, Peter
MacDonald (2h)
9:00PM
D * * Deep Blue Sea (1999,
Horror) Disaster strikes when scientists
experiment on sharks while looking to cure
Alzheimer's. Saffron Burrows, Samuel L.
Jackson (2h)
f1i) * * * Seven Angry Men (1955,
History) Chronicles the rise and fall of the
revolutionary 19th century abolitionist John
Brown. Raymond Massey, Debra Paget
(2h)
10:50 PM
0 * * * Lackawanna Blues (2005,
Drama) A young boy's life is shaped by
the characters in the boarding house where
he lives. Jimmy Smits, S. Epatha
Merkerson (1 h40)
11:00PM
fl!) Murderball (2005, Documentary)
Three quadriplegics get into armoured
wheelchairs to play wheelchair rugby. Keith
Cavill, Joe Soares (2h)
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COMINGF':.?tMGOING
SALTl~RING?
Fast ser't(ice. Easy access. Great coffee.
• SPECIALTY COFFEE
•TEAS
• SOUP a SANDWICHES
• BAKED GOODS
• INTERNET HOTSPOT
• BRING YOUR LAPTOP

Back by popular demand,
nominated for 5 Academy Awards!
A chronicle of country music legend
Johnny Cash's life; from his early
days on an Arkansas cotton farm to
fame with Sun Records in Memphis,
where he recorded alongside
Elvis Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis and
·
Carl Perkins.

On the way to the Salt Spring
ferry at the corner of
Crofton/Chemainus Rd.

246·2766

PG I 2hrs, 15 min.

Friday -Tuesday 7 pm

live entertainment
·.Yied!t9Y Nightlive.
With Simdogs. Moby's, 8 pm

;
:
•
other activities
:
Genealogy Group. LOS Church,:
7 pm._538-1708.
•
SS Garden Club. Bryan Taylor. :
7
~ea~~-~all,
fm S .
:
usns .1ness or en~ors.
•
S emors, 2 pm
•
SIMS French Immersion
lnfonnation Meetin
•
For families of Gradeg5
:
students interested in the SIMS •
immersion program. SIMS . :
library, 7 pm
:
ss Zen Meditation Circle. •
210 Cedar Lane, 7-9'pm. Info: :
Rowan, 537-2831.
- •
SSI Rod & Gun Club. AGM at :
the clubhouse, 8 pm
:
North End Toy Library.
•
SS Elementary multi-purpose :
room, 10-11 :30 am
:
Ready, Set, Lea':".
•
Fulford Commumty Elementary :
Schoo~ open ~ouse, 1-3 pm
:
Storyt1me ~1th Ms. S. at SS •
Library fo_r k1ds aged 6 and
:
under. 10.30-11 am
:

live entertainment
Jauine.Fialkiiwska.
·:
Performs at ArtSpring, 8 pm. :
www.artspring.ca
Billie Woods & Laurent
•
Boucher. Samba, bossa nova & :
more at Tree House South.
•
MaH & Tom's One Night
:
Stand. Live music at
:
Shipstones, 9 pm
•
••
•
Transcend~nta.l Meditation :
Group Med1tat10n.
•
7:30pm. l_nfo: 537-9235
:
F1lm ~estiVa_l Cafe.
•
Showrng of film on Cuba called :
Bloqueo. Barb's Buns, 7 pm. •
SSTrail & Nature Club.
:
Dick Stubbs speaks on cycling :
trip at social night at United
•
church, 7:30pm
:
Employer Forum.
:
Hosted by Beacon Employment •
Services in the government
•
building, 10;15 to noon.
SS Ice Park Society.
Meeting at Portlock Park, 7 pm. :
Gl Community Arts Council. •
AGM at Mahon Hall, 8 pm

live entertainment

other activities

live entertainment

s
. ·un ·

pastas and 17 fabulous sauces!

BUY 1 PASTA AND
GET.2ND PASTA FOR $3

$oldJ,.

.
in Fulford at the

other activities
: SS Zen Meditation Circle.
•• Wednesdays at 210 Cedar
: lane, 7-9 pm. Info: Rowan,
: 537-2831.
•
• North End Toy Library.
: Wednesdays at SS Elementary
: multi-purpose room, 10-11 :30
• am
: StorytimeWith Ms. S.
• Fun book program at SS
: Library for kids aged 6 and
: under. 10:30-11 am

r-,

lheH~fer£

..~

!

s
~

~
cable TV
Attention Cable Channel12 viewers! Salt Spring TV, your community
broadcaster, is on its annual winter break. Tune in again Tuesday,
March 14 for the spring season of community programs that matter
to islanders. SSTV gratefully acknowledges these fine local businesses
for their ongoing support of community broadcasting: Ganges Village
Market, Slegg Lumber, Thrifty Foods and the Gulf Islands Driftwood.

l'r~use .6ss-4B33

live entertainment
: Brass Age.
: Bras~. QCtat performs at Music
• & Munch at All Saints, 12:10
: p.m.
: Songwriters Showcase.
: At Barb's Buns, 8 pm
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• Walk the Line - Back by popular demand! Nominated for five
Academy Awards, the film is a chronicle of country music legend
Johnny Cash's life, from his early days on an Arkansas cotton farm to
fame with Sun Records in Memphis, where he recorded alongside Elvis
Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins.

Mix aitd Match ..... Choose between t 0

Served 5-9pm

other activities

:at

cinema

'-' t "-~"

·

Plallf)l Music. Original urban :, Cua'dro Flamenco. Vancouver : ~Joor Hockey.
: Pancake Lunch.
jazz at Tree House South.
: Flamenco company performs
Fulford Hall, 7-9 pm
: Shr~¥e Tues4ay tradition at All
• at ArtSpring, 8 pm.
• Women's Drop-in Basketball. • Saints.
: Sunyata. At Barb's Buns, 9 pm : Middle school gym. 6:30-8 pm. : Phannasave Walking Club.
Rollerblading to Music. All : Shades. Semi-acoustic toddy : (note new location & day) Info: • Rain or shine, 30-minute
ages at Fulford Hall, 7:30-9 pm • 4 boddy at Tree House South. • 537-5995
: walk. Meet at downtown store
Who Gives a Hoot. Salt Spring : House Party. With OJ Matt J at : Rough Count of Homeless.
: Tuesdays at 9:15am. Chris or
region owls with Darren Copley. : Moby's, 9 pm
: Workshop for volunteers at
• Mel, 537-5534.
Slides at Lions Hall, 7 pm,
•
• Community Gospel, 11-4.
: Vancouver Canucks vs.
foII o~e d bYow,1·rng expe d't'
•• Commumty
· d'rnner at 5 p.m. •• ca1gary.
11on. ••
•
(Register for walk at 538-0318) • Ganges Heritage Booklet
• (RSVP to 537-9971 by Feb. 24) • Shipstones, 6 pm
The Fae~ie Harp.
: Launch. ~t SS ~ibrary, 1-3 p~ : ss Toastmasters. Meet at
: Rough Count of Homeless.
Storytelling and harp at Fables • Bone ~hma Tea & Lunch. W1th : ArtSpring, 7 pm
: Takes place by volunteers on Salt
Cottage, 1 pm .
: Dr. Talitha Strum~fer. Hosted : SS Parks and Recreation
: Spring today.
S~uth End Toy Library.
• . ~¥ CFWW umvers1ty women at • Commission. Meets at Portlock • SSI Prostat~ Cancer Support
Fndays at Fulford Elementary : Ltons Hall. Info: 537-4581.
: Park at 7 pm. Public welcome. : Group Meetmg. .
gym, 10:30-11 :30 am. (No_._t_~- . •
Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary • Farmers Institute, 1:30 pm
new day & time) Info: 653:,9904.:
•. .
:Society. Meets at Lions Hall, : SS Local Trust CommiHee.
Random Nest.
•
. ·· · .
• • 1:30 pm
• Meets at ArtSpring at 1 pm
Weave a Colourful Nest ,
ry26 : Songwriting Intensive.
:
With Melanie Thompson. At
: Second session offered. With •
ArtSpring. For ages 8-11, 10
• guest Bill Henderson. www.
a.m. to noon.
•
•
. ..
: allowedsound.com. 537-2294 •
: Unitarian FellowshiP: Mm1: Ready, Set, Learn. Open
:
: workshop on oppression. Fulford • house at Salt Spring Elementary •
• Hall, OAP Room, 10;30 am
· : School, for 3&4-year-olds and :
: Gulf lsl~n.ds 10·Mmute Play : their parents. 1:30 _3 pm
:
: Compet1t1on. Workshop &2006. ss Centre School.
• launch. Mahon Hall, 1-4 pm
: Open house from 4:30 _6:30 pm : _

HOT ROCK "N' ROLL
and Samba du Solei! for a Food Bank benefit
Beaver Point Hall
Saturday, March 4 I 8 pm

~

~

~
~

~

$10 AND A NON-PERISHABLE FOOD ITEM

Ganges
Mouat's Centre
7:30am- 8 pm
7 days a week

TIINI'TY
FOODS,.
smiles every day!

exhibitions
• Work by Richard Jacksties and Claudia Lohmann is showing in the
ArtSpring lobby exhibit space.

• Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art presents new original works by
Randolph Parker, Robert Genn, Ken Kirkby, Joe Fafard and more.
SWEDISH MATTRfSS & PillOWS

• June Boe shows large canvas works and photographs at Moby's Pub
through February.

1-800-887-4321

www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

• Paintings by Verna Meyer are at Island Savings Credit Union.

• Shari Macdonald photographs are hanging at Jana's Bake Shop.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11·4

107 2nd St. Duncan

1·800·593·5303

DJ:I
~

~
P E T E R

baUet
DAN
EASTON

CRAIG
HINDLE

STEVE
AYDON

JERRY
DEOL

6300 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan

ROB
EASTMAN

JOE
GRAHAM

MORGAN
HARRISON

ANGELA
KETCH

Sales/Service 250 7467131

DAVE

GREG

ROSS

KIM

PEARS

POWERS

McCAULEY

MacCLEAN

Parts 250 746 4466

DL#8347
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THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN

SEEDS OF CHANGE

THIS BEGGAR'S DESCRIPTION

50 min./Pat Morrow/2005
1:10pm/Sunday/Helen Caldicott Room
Magic for Cynthia Hunt, the founder of HEALTH Inc CHealth, Environment,
and Uteracy in The Himalayas), means empowerment of women, good
health and nutrition. But these are not easy propositions in Ladakh - one
of the highest and driest inhabited places on earth. Yet Cynthia helps the
illiterate village women in their efforts to form a cooperative. They then undertake a perilous. four-day journey down a frozen river canyon to petition
for funds to build greenhouses.

60 min./lan Mauro, Stephane Mclachlan,
Jim Sanders/2005
10:00 am/Sunday/Jane Goodall Room
An expose' on how genetically modified crops have changed the
face of agriculture in western Canada. The film provides firsthand
accounts by those who are most affected by the new crops'
impacts on agriculture and rural life-the farmers. It makes explicit
connections between rural decline and technology developments
that do little to mitigate the plight faced by farmers across North
America and the rest of the globe.

65 min./Pierre Tetrault/2005
1:15pm/Sunday/Stephen Lewis Room
Philip Tetrault has been locked up in jails and psych wards, kicked
out of the house by a desperate family, and spent long periods
living on the streets of Montreal. However, he is also a talented
writer and loving father whose deep family bonds have helped him
come through periods of incredible darkness brought on by his
schizophrenia. 'Beggar's Description' offers extraordinary insights
into street life in Montreal, the beauty of nature and what ,he calls
"the gymnastics of my mind " . Music by Leonard Cohen.

SEOUL TRAIN$

THE TRUE COST OF FOOD

54 min./Jim Butterworth, Aaron Lubarsky,
Lisa Sleeth/2004
11:40 am/Saturday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
In Fall 2003, first-time filmmakers Lisa Sleeth and Jim Butterworth
set off for Korea with an ambitious plan: Document the secretive
Underground Railroad smuggling North Korean refugees out of
China. 'Seoul Train' is the definitive expose into this growing and
potentially explosive humanitarian crisis. It portrays not only the
human toll, but also the complex geopolitics of a conflict that
threatens to undermine the stability of East Asian peace.

15 min./Sierra Club/2004
12:40 pm/Sunday/Helen Caldicott Room
The Sierra Club Sustainable Consumption Committee Mission: To
encourage people to think about the environmental impacts of their
consumption choices by providing specific information. "The factory
meat industry has polluted thousands of miles of rivers, killed
billions of fish, pushed tens of thousands of family farmers off their
land, sickened and killed thousands of U.S. citizens, and treated
millions of farm animals with unspeakable·and unnecessary cruelty."
- Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. Waterkeeper Alliance

MARDI GRAS: MADE IN

CHINA~

62 min./David Reclmon/2005
3:40 pm/Saturday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
"Mardi Gras: Made in China " follows the "bead trail" from the factory
in China to Bourbon Street during Mardi Gras, poignantly exposing the
inequities of globalization. First-time director David Redmon cleverly illuminates the clash of cultures by juxtaposing American excess and consumer
ignorance against the harsh life of the Chinese factory worker.

MONEY AS DEBT
5 min./Paul Grignon/2004
4:20 pm/Saturday/Helen Caldicott Room
A clear and concise animated explanation of money and how it works in
our society... and for whom. A short history of how lending came into being
from ancient times, how banks don't actually lend existing deposits, but
materialize money out of thin air. Fascinating for all ages.

MR. MERGLER'S GIFT
31 min./Beverly ShaHer/2004
2:55 pm/Sunday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
'Mr Mergler's Gift' is the moving account of a student and her mentor, and
a lyrical homage to the transcendent power of music. Xin Ben illuminates
Mr. Mergler's final months of teaching with her youthful talent, and in return
he lovingly guides her toward a life in music. Oscar-winning filmmaker
Beverly Shaffer crafts a film of elegant simplicity and deep emotion.
gracefully documenting a dying man's dedication to his young prodigy.

OIL ON ICE
58 min./Dale Djerassi & Bo Boudart/2004
2:25 pm/Saturday/Helen Caldicott Room
'Oil on Ice' is a vivid, compelling and comprehensive documentary
connecting the fate of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge to decisions
America makes about energy policy, transportation choices, and other
matters. Caught in the balance are the culture and livelihood of the
Gwich'in Athabascan Indians and lnupiat Eskimos and the migratory wildlife
in this fragile ecosystem. 'Oil on Ice' exposes the risks of oil extraction in
this extreme environment. Stunning cinematography.

OWNING THE SLAVE
33 min./Renee Poisson/2006
1:00 pm/Sunday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
Andy Stringfellow is a black man in a white town. Suddenly facing death he
questions his identity. He has lost his culture, his marriage and his health,
as well as his successful career as a clinical counsellor. 'Owning the Slave'
is about reclaiming himself from imposed social, political and personal
patterns and restrictions.

PEACE ONE DAY
80 min./Jeremy Gilley/2004
10:00 am/Saturday/Mahatma Gandhi Room
'Peace One Day' is the story of one man's attempts to persuade the
global community via the UN to officially sanction a global ceasefire
day; a day of non-violence, a day of peace. This documentary charts
his 5-year journey. As a result of Gilley's efforts, the UN International
Day of Peace is now celebrated annually, September 21st. The real
challenge has just begun. Inspiring.

THE POWER IS THE PEOPLE

SHAKE HANDS WITH THE DEVIL
56 min./Peter Raymont/2004
1:30 pm/Saturday/Stephen Lewis Room
Follow the searing, emotional journey of Canadian Lt-General
Romeo Dallaire, who commanded the UN peacekeeping troops
in Rwanda during the massacre 1994. This experience led to
Dallaire's own life tragedies as he dealt with the psychological
fallout of witnessing a genocide he was powerless to stop.
Filmed during General Dallaire's first return to Rwanda, in April
2004. Disturbing images.

SOMBRIO
60 min./Paul Manly/2006
12:55 pm/Sunday/Mahatma Gandhi Room
Sombrio Beach is one of the best surfing spots on Vancouver
Island. It was also the home to a squatting community that had lived
peacefully there for three decades. "The inhabitants were all kicked
out of their homes when the government made it a park for yuppies
to hike through. " 'Sombrio' presents a portrait of a vital subculture
in BC's history and challenges our notions of what it means to be a
self-determined citizen .

SOMETHING'S IN THE AIR/BUT IT'S NOT
ON THE AIRWAVES
8 min./Chris Chandler & Karen Kilroy/2005
1:55 pm/Sunday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
This short film is about the media blackout on the global peace
and justice movement. It features video footage from several of
the large demonstrations in recent years, including School of the
Americas Watch, the FTAA in Miami, and the Counter Inaugural in
Washington, DC. In the ten days it took to make the film, 42 U.S.
service people and countless Iraqis were killed.

STOLEN SPIRITS OF HAIDA GWAII
74 min./Kevin McMahon/2004
10:00 am/Saturday/Stephen Lewis Room
After the Haida were forced by disease to abandon some 35 of their
ancient villages, their islands became a paradise for the relic hunters of the early 20th century, greedy for the totem poles and masks
that were desired by museums. These thieves and grave robbers
also took away hundreds of skeletons. 'Stolen Spirits of Haida
Gwaii' follows the Haida to a museum in Chicago and, ultimately,
to reconciliation with the descendents of those who robbed island
graves a century ago. The Haida engage their entire community in
the preparations for the return of the ancestral remains.

SUNSET STORY

·52 min./SOLID/2005
12:05 pm/Sunday/Stephen Lewis Room
Follow the story.of how a small group of committed Canadians work
with their counterparts in impoverished communities in South Africa and
Lesotho to create a community garden in a township, build a tree nursery
at a rural high school, and connect with a support group for women living
with AIDS. Through spoken word performances, choral song, and dance,
the film reveals the resilience of African culture to carry on joyfully in the
face of adversity.

73 min./Laura Gabbert/2003
12:55 pm/Saturday/Helen Caldicott Room
'Sunset Story' is a funny and intimate documentary that will make
you think differently about growing old. Set against the backdrop
of a retirement home in Los Angeles for "free-thinking elderly", the
film follows l~a (81) and Lucille (95), whose feisty engagement with
life draws them together. They operate as an odd couple, with l~a
the eternal idealist and Lucille, the irreverent skeptic, cracking ironic

THE RED PILL

TEACHING PEACE IN A TIME OF WAR.

25 min./David Sheen/2005
2:20 pm/Saturday/Mahatma Gandhi Room
Twenty-five films in twenty-five minutes. This scratch video culture jam
samples twenty-five Hollywood feature films creating a subversive,
sometimes hilarious, deep ecology riff using the language of the masses. In
a vertically integrated media environment a little editing software can be a
powerful tool. Some disturbing scenes.

54 min./Teresa Maclnnes/2004
11:20 am/Sunday/Mahatma Gandhi Room
A decade of civil war cost the lives of more than 250,000 people
in the former Yugoslavia. The children of this region have been
irrevocably afflicted by this violence. Can Hetty van Gurp help teach
the language of peace to a generation of kids who have known only
war? We witness small triumphs as 'Teaching Peace' offers a sense
of optimism that even schools in the most troubled circumstances
can become beacons of peace.
'

RETURN TO KANDAHAR
65 min./Paul Joy and Nelofer Pazira/2003
2:20 pm/Sunday/Mahatma Gandhi Room
Nelofer Pazira, star of the movie 'Kandahar', returns to Afghanistan to
seek out her childhood friend Dyana, whose story inspired that film.
Nelofer journeys across a broken land smashed by war with the Russians.
years of anarchy under the Northern Alliance, the Taliban, and now by
America's "war on terror." Incisively weaving Nelofer's personal story with
that of Afghanistan itself, the film shows a country once again in the grip of
warlords.

~~~ -
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TWO WORLDS COLLIDING $
49 min./Tasha Hubbard/2004
1:40pm/Saturday/Martin Luther King, Jr. Room
'Two Worlds Colliding' chronicles the painful story of Saskatoon's
infamous "freezing deaths," and the schism between a fearful,
mistrustful aboriginal community and a police force that must
come to terms with a shocking secret. The result is a major RCMP
investigation into several suspicious deaths, the conviction of the
two constables who abandoned a native man, Darrell Night, and.the
reopening of an old case, leading to a judicial inquiry. It remains to
be seen whether the gulf between the two worlds can be bridged.

THE UNGRATEFUL DEAD: IN SEARCH OF
INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE
94·min./Judy Jackson/2005
7:30 pm/Friday/Multi-Purpose Room
Filmmaker Judy Jackson's thought-provoking documentary traces
the evolution of international law and justice from the tribunals of
the former Yugoslavia and Rwanda, through the arrest of General
Pinochet in London, to the opening of the International Criminal
Court CICCl. The documentary focuses on Canada's contributions
since the campaign for global justice began. The film also looks
at the US. who opposes the new court, and visits Iraq, Kosovo,
Northern Uganda, and Darfur, charting a path to international
justice. Disturlbing scenes.

THE VANISHING ICE
22 min./Rachel Gauk/2005
3:40pm/Saturday/Helen Caldicott Room
The earth 's glaciers are disappearing, and the impact it will have on
humanity could be cataclysmic. Water has been called the blood
of the earth, and glacial ice is one of the most reliable storage
systems for fresh water. Within 20 years glaciers in the Canadian
Rockies will lose at least half of their current mass, and with it much
of our available water.

VENDETTA SONG
52 min./Eylem Kaftan/2005
11:30 am/Saturday/Stephen Lewis Room
For years, Montreal filmmaker Eylem Kaftan has been haunted
by a family mystery: The murder of her aunt Guzide nearly three
decades ago. In the documentary Vendetta Song, Kaftan returns
to her Kurdish roots in eastem Turkey to uncover the truth, and to
confront the ancient traditions that cost Guzide her life. Kaftan's
search brings her face-to-face with a suspect in her aunt's murder.
Was the "honour killing" really worth her aunt's life?

WAL-MART: THE HIGH COST OF LOW PRICE
20.min./Robert Greenwald/2005
3:10pm/Sunday/Helen Caldicott Room
"An engrossing, muckraking documentary ... but if you're expecting
an angry diatribe, you're going to be disappointed. " -LA Times.
"The free market functions effectively only when consumers
have all the facts. A brilliant new film by Robert Greenwald tells
the real story of the corrosive effects that Wai-Mart wreaks upon
t,he communities in which it operates and the men and women it
employs." Rob Reiner.

8
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THEIR BROTHERS' KEEPERS: ORPHANED BY AIDS
56 min./Catherine Mullins/2005
10:00 am/Sunday/Mahatma Gandhi Room
'Their Brothers Keepers' goes inside Chazanga Compound, a
shantytown in Lusaka, Zambia to focus on two families headed by
children , and their ongoing struggle for food, water, schooling and
health care. Excerpts from speeches by Stephen Lewis fill in the
broader social context. 'Their Brothers' Keepers', powerfully conveys the sense of hope grounded in the human spirit to survive.

THE REVOLUTION WILL NOT BE TELEVISED
(AKA HUGO CHAVEZ: INSIDE THE COUP)

THIRSTY PLANET

74 min./Kim Bartley and Donnacha O'Briain/2003
1:00pm/Saturday/Jane Goodall Room
Hugo Chavez, .elected president of Venezuela in 1998, is a colourful folk
hero, beloved by his nation's working class and a tough-as-nails, quixotic
opponent to the power structure that would see him deposed. Two independent filmmakers were inside the presidential palace on April 11 , 2002,
when he was forcibly removed from office and they were still there 48
hours later when Chavez returned to power amid cheering aides. in spite of
suppression in the USA, the film has won numerous awards.

27 min./Ed Carswell/2005
11:20 am/Sunday/Stephen Lewis Room
'Thirsty Planet' reveals the surprising potential of solar ovens in
equatorial regions, holding great promise for using the sun to cook
food and pasteurize water. Local doctors learn how solar ovens can
eradicate parasites from contaminated water. Locals, who normally
walk two or three kilometers to find firewood, are delighted to learn
of an alternative method to pasteurize water. They are also preserving their forests by using the limitless energy of the sun.

INFO: 537·4406
www.saltspringmediagroup.com

THANK YOU TO OUR
"COMMUNITY PARTNERS"!
SATURDAY, MARCH 4
7:00pm

C.R.A.Z.Y.

SUNDAY, MARCH 5
7:00pm
Brokeback Mountain

9:30pm
Brokeback Mountain

C.R.A.Z.Y.

Our Community Partners sustain and enrich Our Island,
Our World in many ways: Through 'in kind' donations,
gifts of time and money, and generous community
support, the Festival is truly a community endeavour.

9:30pm

CINEMA CENTRAL STANDARD TICKET PRICES IN EFFECT

A":Jnesty International
Andrea Collins

Gulf Islands Secondary School
administration, students, staff & faculty

Anonymous donors

Island Savings Credit Union

Apple Photo

Island Star Video-John & Tim

Barb's Buns-Jen, Jason, & staff

Michael Levy-Siideshow

Bibby Communications-WebsiteThanks Terri & Alan

PARC-Dave Gibbon & The Board

Cinema Central-Tamsin Gilbert &
staff ·

Saltspring Books-Andrew & Adina,
and Congratulations Elizabeth
& Jason!

David Griffiths at Mouat's

Salt Spring Coffee

Dorothy Cutting

The Salt Spring Way B&B

The Driftwood - Gail, Lorraine,
& Penny

The Rental Stop-Dan & Rob

Festival patrons
Gulf Islands Film and Television
School

Traveling World Community
Film Festival & WCDES,
Courtenay, BC

Gulf Islands School District W64, ·
especially Renate

Windsor Plywood Mike Stefancsik

Thrifty Foods

Please bring your
Film Guide to the Festival
. f , CHILDCARE

AVAILABt.E
~lftS~ FLOGi~, ROOM'S105: .

i

Saryh:iay, 4 March, from 9:45. am-&:30pm
Sunpay; .5. March, from .9:45 arh-S:30,·pm
~

.

..· ·..

. ·.
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G.I.F.T.S SCHOLARSHIP

-

-

Galiano Island's, Gulf Islands Film and
Television School (G.I.F.T.S); in concert with
Cinema Central and Ganges Village Market are
once again generously offering a full scholarship
for a Media Intensive Program Week. The recipient
will make her/his own film, in six days! Dramatic
Video Production, Documentary, and Computer I
3D Animation, are a few
of the courses offered .for
this program.
This year a GISS
Student will be the lucky
winner of this scholarship,
to be announced on
opening night.

LEARN MORE AT:

THANK YOU TO THE
NON-PROFIT "COMMUNITY
GROUPS"!
After viewing our films, Salt Spring Island's eclectic
community of activists moves us from awareness to
action, both locally and globally. Stop by their tables
surrounding The Intermission Cafe in the multipurpose
room of GISS on Saturday and Sunday.
Amnesty International
Copper Kettle
Ganges Village Market
(GVM)
· GISS Global Awareness
Group
G.L.O.S.S.I.
Gulf Islands Women's
Resource Network
Haiti Solidarity, BC
Island Comfort Quilts
Island Natural Growers
Island Pathways

KAIROS
Peaceworks!
Planned Parenthood
Raging Grannies
Reconciliation Garden
Saltspringers for Safe
Foods
Schizophrenia Society
SOLID
SPCA
SSI Conservancy
War Resisters Support
Campaign

+
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Staff Writer

When last week's cool
temperatures had most
islanders reaching for
the thermostat,
Paul Minvielle was
more than happy
to keep stoking the
flames in what just may
be Salt Spring Island's
very first sugar shack.
ith morning frost
lingering on the
forest floor, a
roaring fire and
plumes of steam rising from
the first batch of maple sap
in his homemade evaporator,
Minvielle jokes he's probably
the only person on the island
wanting the cold weather to
stick around for a while.
"That's the only way to
get the sap flowing," he said
during a tour of his sugaring
operation. "You develop a
different perspective when it
comes to maple syrup."
With nearly 300 litres of
maple sap collected during
the recent cold spell and even
bigger plans for next year,
Minvielle may soon need
more than a new point of
view to keep up with the flow.
Collecting the maple sap
requires heading out with
a bucket full of hoses and
spigots, a 12-volt drill, a
sturdy pair of gumboots and
a keen eye for the elusive
bigleaf maple.
In the summer and fall,
the trees' large leaves makes
picking them out a no-brainer
but tracking them down in
winter requires some tricks of
the trade, like knowing their
trunks are usually covered in
moss.
Minvielle, a former
newspaper editor, has already
tapped between 30 and 40
trees on his 12-acre property
and whenever overnight
temperatures dip below
zero, he just has to wait for
sap to start flowing as the
temperatures warm up.
The sap itself is about
98 per cent water and must
undergo an extensive boiling
process in the evaporator
before it becomes the highly
prized golden syrup sought
after around the globe.
If"boil-down" is done
indoors, prepare for a fair
share of steam, he warns.
Using propane or wood
heat outdoors is the preferred
way to go, though amateurs
have been known to cook
up small quantities on the
kitchen stove.
Sap is considered syrup
when the sugar content
reaches 66.5 per cent. It's
been a while since Minvielle

~
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last fired up his evaporator
but with several days of
constant flow, the sugaring off
season is well underway.
"All it takes is a couple of
cold nights and we're off," he
said.
Minvielle has spent the past
three years honing his syrup
making technique in what
has been a largely untapped
market here on the West
Coast.
Small yields caused by

of Vancouver Island, are
determined to put West Coast
maple syrup on the map.
Sapsuckers president
Gary Backlund has written
the book on the subject
and is busy spreading the
word at events and lectures.
What started out as a small
family scale operation on
his woodlot near Ladysmith
has now insoired hundreds
0~
ta-Ke a cl

though more and more
tapping tools and literature
keep creeping into his living
room and he's already got
plans to spend this summer
clearing trails and improving
his sugar shack in hopes of
tapping up to 130 trees.
"When the cold weather
comes next year," he said.
"I'll be ready for it." +

IOIP o8lhe proteeds goinglo the SoRt Spring Rowing Ctub
Thursday martb 2nd • Spm -midnight
$2S per person
lndudes dinner,tm musk and lots oC dancins as d os inspirolional..aer.
~ adalie 1rom FDIUint dub lllflllbers. aliM he House South or aliM door.
fiDVIIfiC& BOG IS R£COIIIII£1111£D!!
Tree House South, eHceptional, unique, authentic,
Salt Spring food 6grooue. In Fulford at the ferry landing 653-4833.

''1-tmay seem IDee a lo~f work,
but it is certainly rew~ing enough.
On~~:Jt~~ts idoomnto
yoedur ,~lood,
Y9U re,
.. •
mild winters and the intensive
boiling process nearly
convinced him to pack it in
last year. Then, he tasted the
finished product.
On a large circular wall
chart depicting maple syrup's
various tints and flavours,
Minvielle reckons the bigleaf
product lays somewhere
between floral and fruity.
With a tad more bite
than Eastern maple syrup,
the coastal varietal is more
suitable for baking or
cooking. During the sampling
process, however, it tastes just
fine by the spoonful.
"It may seem like a lot
of work, but it is certainly
rewarding enough," he said.
"Once it gets into your blood,
you're doomed."
Aside from some
small Interior operations
specializing in birch syrup,
the province's sugar industry
comes nowhere near the
legendary status of sugar
shacks in Ontario, Quebec
and New Brunswick, which
bring in roughly $165 million
annually. Though British
Columbia's climate leans
more towards produce than
pancakes, The Sapsuckers,
a group of more than 100
farmers, foresters and sweet
lovers between the U.S.
border to the northern tip

secret theit land may have to
offer.
~•
Tappihg the trees, he said,
is a great way to add some
diversity to the way forests
are managed since the process
is based on preserving a
renewable resource and does
not harm the tree.
Twice a year, syrup-tappers
from the Vancouver Island
Maple Syrup Producers
meet to discuss techniques
and share experiences about
maximizing sap flow, one of
the largest hurdles facing the
burgeoning industry.
One of the greatest
difficulties, he said, is making
sure you're there when the
sap starts to run.
"It's a lot like e-mail," he
said. "You never know what
you're going to get, so you
have to keep on checking to
see what's come in."
Back on Salt Spring,
Minvielle's 300 litres of sap
will likely yield only seven
litres of final product, a far
cry from a viable commercial
enterprise.
So far the maples are only
producing a few litres of sap
each day, though a few more
cold nights will ensure up to
60 litres of sap.
For now, Minvielle is
content to keep his passion
for syrup at the hobby level,

+
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Dr. Richard Hayden

537-1400
199 Sdlt Spring Wdy
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Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

*

24 HR. CRISIS LINE:
Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323.
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

*
*

EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11-3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term
counselling provided by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment
service is free & confidential. Acupuncture - Detox Clinic.
FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN:
Rugg Huggers 11 am - 2pm Mondays.
Tuesdays Music & Play 10:00am- 1pm. Call for info: 537-9176.
Wednesday 1-3 years. Parent/child drop in.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday
from 10:00 am-5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS
COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available:
4 pm to midnight. Access is available through the Emergency
Am at Lady Minto Hospital. Call: 538-4840.

*
*

*
*
*

Shop around and
compare ... then we'll
see you at Sleg
V"
V"
V"
V"
V"
V"
V"
V"
V"

Concrete
Insulation
Flooring
Painting

NITY

PEOP
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Drug-related stories
wanted for project
An innovative and creative
new project that aims to tackle current issues for youth
through dramatic monologues and group discussion
is seeking participants.
Organizer Cindy Clark
describes the Youth Voices
For Community project as a
collaboration between youth,
a support team and commu-

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Crisis Line
537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Women's Outreach
Services
537-0717 or

V" Plumbing
V" Septic Field

toll-free 1-888-537-0717

Stopping the VIOlence
Counselling for Women

(infiltrators)

538-5568

all_your building
requirements, large or small!

Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569

nity members who are willing to share their personal
experiences.
"Once we have gathered
the stories, monologues will
be created from the stories,
focussing not only on the
experience, but also on the
healing of the experience."
The first topic to be tackled is drugs, and the group
welcomes and encourages
community members of any
age to come forth and share
their stories.
"We are looking for a
broad perspective, so the
story could be regarding a
person's direct experience
with drugs or perhaps how
someone else's experience
with drugs has affected
them," said Clark.
She assures all participants that their stories will
be treated with the utmost
-respect and privacy.
The first meeting for youth
wishing to explore involvement in this project is Friday,
March 3 at 12 noon on the
second floor of the Core Inn.
Anyone interested in sharing a story for the project or
getting involved in another
capacity can call Clark at
537-8828 or e-mail her at
hackett@uniserve.com.

EYE ON BALL: William Rithaler is excited to watch
some ball this year as his mom, Loretta, registers big
sister Anna for participation in the Salt Spring basePhoto by Derrick Lundy
ball SeaSOn.

School program volunteers needed
Volunteers who want to
help a child connect with
nature are needed to help
with Stewards in Training
field trips to Ford Lake and
other seashore sites this
spring.
Salt Spring Island Conser-

vancy members will be leading Grade 4 and 5 students
on 12 different trips, which
take a maximum of three and
a half hours.
Training is available, with
a three to four-hour orientation session recommended.

For more information,
contact Kate Leslie, conservancy school program
coordinator, at 653-0031
or kleslie@island.net after
March 1 or leave a message
with Jean Gelwicks at 5374859 before March 1.

Toastmasters awarded third worldwide
No comfort zone in Verbinski's much:
recommended The Weather Man
The Weather Man is a strange
yet oddly engaging drama in
the mold of other "depressed
middle-ager"
efforts
like
American Beauty.
Nicholas Cage stars as
Chicago TV weather man Dave
Spritz. Dave is an absolute
shlub. He is separated from his
wife, can't help his kids with
their problems, and is routinely
pelted by fast foods thrown by
bitter viewers.
Faced with not only these
challenges, but the impending
death of his father (Michael
Caine) and the possibility of
moving to New York to be on
the nationally-televised "Hello
America," Dave comes close
to cracking. He wants to prove
himself to his father, get back
together with his wife and
help his kids, but life is too
unpredictable for this weather
prognosticator.

At first The Weather Man
feels awkward in its rhythm, but
I think this is partially the point.
The way in which it is made
echoes Dave's own internal
confusion. In one scene we hear
his thoughts degenerate from a
simple wifely reminder to get
the tartar sauce to a complete
mishmash of sex, memory and
fear.
Hans Zimmer's score seems
ridiculously all over the place
until you link it to Dave's
current mental state. It ticks
electronically like a time bomb
when he's frustrated, and swoons
whenhe'sencounteringamomeht
of drunken transcendence.
Likewise, director Gore
Verbinski's obvious technical
skill creates an energetic
playground for the eyes. His
use of over-saturated colour
and framed objects within a
shot are perfect at emulating the

emotional tone of a given scene,
as seen in his previous films
such as The Ring and Pirates of
the Caribbean.
The Weather Man as such is
a very modem work in that it
doesn't seek to lull us into some
sort of comfort zone where
we can passively observe poor
Dave's trauma. It instead pokes
and prods, offering a bit of
release and then pulling it away.
The result is that Dave's
progress in "life," while not
amounting to the typical happy
ending, feels justified. The
Weather Man isn't one of those
family-friendly efforts to just
toss in the DVD player and toss
away afteiWards. It's a serious
(though frequently funny) look
at what it means to be a man
in America today. I heartily
recommend it.

• ELIZABETH TOWN • ZATHURA
• THE WEATHER MAN • RENT • NORTH COUNTRY
··········· ··· ················ ····· ······· ···· ············ ····· ········································ ······

• 537-4477

...your locallv. owned video shop!

""""'-"""-"""'""""'--~"""

Salt Spring Toastmasters club is part of
a B.C.-wide contingent that has attained
recognition of being third in the world of
international Toastmasters.
The designation is based on performances
club-wise, as well as individual membership.
Salt Spring's Toastmasters club has been

given a red ribbon commemorating the
award, which will be placed on the club
banner.
Toastmasters meet locally every Monday
except statutory holidays at ArtSpring at 7
p.m.
· For more information, contact Chuck
Goruk at 653-2015.
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Island climbers
raise cash for
SAYING GOODBYE: Retiring high school vice-principal Neill Armitage is
surrounded at his retirement party by students
(left to right) Niko Hook
Nilsson, Graham Meek,
Emma Rimmer, Ashley
Macdonell, Caitlin Hilyer
and Jen Akerman.

B.C. Lungs
Volunteers from Salt
Spring Island Fire Department (SSIFD) raised over
$4,000 for the B.C. Lung
Association when they competed with fellow firefighters
in the fifth annual Climb the
Wall for Clean Air event at
the Sheraton Vancouver Wall
Centre Hotel on Sunday.
According to the B.C.
Lung Association, 48 firefighters and 373 other climbers raised over $100,000 during the friendly competition.
"It's the highest fundraiser
we've ever done," said B.C.
Lung communications coordinator Derek Moscato.
"Salt Spring is one of the
top fundraising teams. It's an
outstanding effort on their
part."
SSIFD lead the pack of
firefighter .teams for fundraising on race day (includ~
ing event hosts from Vancouver Fire Department).
And as SSIFD's top fundraiser, Fiona Foster singlehandedly collected more
money than some entire
departments.
At last count, Foster had
brought in more than $1,500
- well over contributions
from nine other fire-department teams combined. And
she's still fundraising until
the March 17 deadline.
"I could probably boost
her up there. I don't know
what my total is going to be,"
she said.
Along with fundraising for .
B.C. Lung, Foster would like
to see more people give the
stair climb a try next year,
just to test their fitness.
"I thought I was ready,"
Foster laughed, "And I was
not ready."
Weighted down with 50
pounds of quilted protective clothing, helmet, boots,
breathing apparatus and
mask, Foster posted a time
of 15:36 minutes when she
ascended the 48-story building.
"My lungs still hurt," Foster said Monday.
As challenging as the
climb was, island firefighters
assembled the largest team
(1 0) and even put some competitors on the podium.
SSIFD's Uma Meyers

placed second among female
firefighters with a time of
13:26 minutes (compared to
the top female time of 12:29)
while Dave Melanson placed
third among male firefighters
under age 40 with a time of
7:08 minutes (against 6:16
for the fastest male).
Local firefighter Mike
Bartle drew the top door
prize of the event - a coveted hand-painted helmet.
To train for the climb,
Meyers led a firefighters'
yoga class, participants
adopted individual exercise
regimes (like stair-master
sessions in breathing apparatus) and, in one extreme,
Melanson ran up Mount
Erskine daily (and sometimes more than once a day)
over several months.
Consequently, most members of the island team
placed respectably in the
middle of the pack. Mitchell Sherrin was 18th overall
(8:51), Kyle Beaumont 19th
(8:57), Aaron Hannah-Matin
placed 27th (9:29), Peter Ogis
finished 34th (10:28), Mark
Wyatt completed the climb
in 12:13 minutes, alumni
SSIFD member Jon Ward
finished in 17:46 minutes
and Bartle completed 20 stories of the climb.
As an event highlight,
SSIFD even enjoyed corporate sponsorship from MSA
Canada Inc., who provided
breathing-apparatus and
outstanding on-site service
from B.C. area sales representative Marcel Syens
-much to the envy of competitors.
Outside of the firefighters'
division (and free of cumbersome breathing apparatus),
local doctor Ron Reznick
raised $300 and completed
the 739-stair climb in 7:55
minutes to place 64th among
149 men.
Dr. Reznick said he had
fun and was impressed by
the event organization.
"I thought it was first class
and it was something I'd like
to do again next year."
Anyone looking for a challenge can consider Climb the
Wall top times: 4:17 minutes
among males and 6:04 minutes for females.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Custom Cfeaning

JACOB INIGO BURTON

LosT

WAX

MoLO MAKING
WELDING • PATINATION

T: (250) 537 t 690

E:

PIUIIIbing
Adam Mibier

BURTONBRONZE@HOTMAIL•COM

Milner
a Heating

Journeyman Plumber

143 Kitchen Road
Salt Spring Island, B.c.
VBK2B3
Cell Phone: 250-538-7003
Pager:
250-537-8179
Home Phone: 250-538-0oso

• a gifted psychic and a profound healer •
To book an appointment call653-0036
or visit
http://saltspring.gulfislands.com/fannboys
gift certificates available

Salt Spring Island
Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
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Mental Health Team is making an appeal
to the Community for:
Safe and economical rental accommodations
for individuals with a
disability related to mental illness.
Support and Education is available to landlords
and tenants through this organization.
The team will match homeowners with tenants and
provide ongoing support to both parties.
If you ~re a non-judgmental homeowner and you
have a suite, apartment, cottage, cabin,
or a house-keeping room that you may be willing
to rent; please contact:
Ragnhild Flakstad, Program Coordinator

250-537-9176
rflakstad@ ssics.ca

custom made clothing,
alterations & repairs, unlikely projects
Fittings and consultations now at

STITCHES QUILT SHOP
120 Hereford Ave.
Tuesdays & Fridays noon-4:30 pm
No appointment necessary.

RE:: I:>E:SIGN
ESTHER EVANIK BROWN

~

INTERIOR DESIGN
Space Planning I Drafting I Color Consunanon
Fabric & Furniture Selection I Window & Wall Treatment
PH. (250) 537-2275 CELL (250) 213-6028
E-mail: .E2therEvanjk@hotmail com
Helping You use what You already have!
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Pioneer E.,F. Wilson recalled

KIDS OF CANADA: Max Mackay (front) and Madison Haston are among a
crush of Fernwood Elementary School students holding provincial signs during a
Special aSSembly last Week.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Expatriate islander
Michael Morris offered an
affable and engaging look at
his great grandfather, island
pioneer Reverend Edward
Francis Wilson, during a
meeting of the Salt Spring
Historical Society at Central
Hall on February 8.
Some 60 islanders were
seated almost stones-throwing distance of the Wilson
homestead, now the site of
the Salt Spring Island Golf
and Country Club, and St.
Mark's Church, where Wilson served as rector from
1894 till 1909, during Morris' delightful chat.
As a result of Wilson's
rich diaries and Morris' family stories, historical society
members and guests learned
a wealth of information
about one of the most influential islanders of his time

The Driftwood welcomes your feedbaqk. In recent weeks, we've made a few graphic
- .r·m••nv,,, to the newspaper and we plan a redesign later in the year. Before we do that,
hm'"'"'""r we'd like to hear from you. This survey will be published for the next three

editions. Thanks for your comments.
PENNY SAKAMOTO, Publisher, The Driftwood
What is the one thing you like best about The Driftwood?

-------

What is the one thing you'd change? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CLASSIFIED$
Have you placed an ad or made a purchase from the classifieds? 0 YES 0 NO
ALWAYS SOMETIMES NEVER
Do you read the classifieds section?
0
0
0
Comments:

WHAT REGULAR FEATURES
DO YOU READ?
NEWS
ALWAYS
1. Editorial Cartoon
0
2. Letters to the Editor
0
3. Personally Speaking with Peter Vincent
0
0
4, Salt Spring Says (Question of the Week)
5. Derrick's Island Pies
0
6. Rants & Roses
0
7. Let's Eat with Linda Koroscil
0
8. Sidewalk Superintendent with Peter McCully 0
9. Wit & Whimsy by Arthur Black
0
10. What's On calendar of events
0
11 . Canadiana Crossword
0
12. Talk About GISS column by Laura Stewart
0

-------------------

SOMETIMES NEVER

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

CUSTOMER SERVICE If you have visited or called the Driftwood office
in the past year, please rate the service you received:
Comments:

VERY GOOD

GOOD

POOR

0

0

0

------------------------

TV GUIDE

ALWAYS

Do you use the Driftwood's 'TV listings?
What TV system do you use? 0 SS Island Cable
0 Star Choice

SOMETIMES NEVER

0

0
0
0 Express VU/Bell
0 Local Channels only

ALWAYS SOMETIMES NEVER
Have you visited our website (www.gulfislands.net)?
0
0
0
What do you use the website for? 0 News 0 Calendar 0 Archives
0 Advertising 0 Classifieds 0 Other
Do you have any suggestions for our website? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AQUA

Is there a topic you'd like to see us cover less often?

SPORTS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Ferry Schedules
Tide Tables
Horoscope
Flick Pick by Jason Tudor
To Your Health page
Sudoku Puzzle
Seniors page (once amo.)

-------ALWAYS

SOMETIMES

0
0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

HOW WOULD YOU RATE? VERY GOOD
2. Advertising information

0
0

3. General news information

0

1. Photographs

r------

BUSINESS BREAKFAST CLUB
• Network • Get informed • Talk business

2nd Thursday of Each Month
8:00 a.m. • $5.00 pp

Is there a topic you'd like to see us cover more often?

AD FEATURES

Morris described, with
great detail and wit, how
Wilson sought to improve
his farm (with updated annual tallies of pigs, chickens
and pigs) and to marry off
his five daughters over the
next 10 years.
Islanders learned that Wilson also filled in as a doctor,
narrowly escaped a house
fire in 1895 and watched two
of his children run off to the
Klondike gold rush.
Historical events such as
the Point Ellis Bridge accident, where 59 people were
drowned in an overloaded
streetcar at Victoria in 1896,
were woven into Morris'
narrative through familial
connections to the events.
Morris also touched on the
Boer War of 1900, the building of Central Hall in 1897,
the death of Queen Victoria
in 1901 and the sad catastrophe of 1898 when two young
islanders were drowned in a
boating accident -prompting creation of the memorial
window that now adorns St.
Mark's.
Once Morris finished his
talk about Reverend Wilson,
he recounted a few of his
own memories about growing up on the island, which
included: chasing sheep off
the golf course as an early
job, a $9 fine for selling
cider made from Scott farm
apples, and his mother's work
as a local telephone operator
in an age when phone numbers had two digits.
Morris also recalled an
amusing tale about how his
great uncle Norman Wilson
offered him a present of land
for his wedding, which Morris declined because the property was difficult to access
and sandwiched between
two beaches. Instead Morris
suggested he'd like a toaster
- which he still uses as a
doorstop - but he regrets
turning down the property
that eventually became the
Long Harbour ferry terminal.
"The only property I own
on this island is two plots
behind the hall," theN anaimo
transplant quipped.

WEBSITE

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT/PEOPLE & COMMUNITY

Is there a sport you'd lfke us to cover more often?

and a great recorder of local
history.
Wilson first came to Canada as a missionary in 1868
and founded the Shingwauk
and Wawanish residential
schools, as well as a school
in Elkhorn Manitoba for the
Ojibway people before he
moved to the coast in 1892.
"He didn't just get into the
word of God, he got them into
the word of carpenters and
boat makers," Morris said.
And Wilson had been an
advocate for the influential
Metis leader Louis Riel during the famous trial at Regina in 1885, noted Morris.
Wilson moved to B.C. when
his health started to fail (since
he had heard it was a "land of
fruit, flowers and genial climate") and Morris shared an
excerpt from Wilson's diary
that described the move:
"Though perhaps it seems
a mad thing to do, we sent
two of our children as an
advance guard to spy out
the country, Winnifred age
18 years and Llewelyn 16
years. In early September we
received first from our young
pioneers and most enthusiastic were they about the glories of the new country."
Buoyed by reports from his
children, Wilson moved out
to the coast where weather
wasn't exactly as expected.
Morris read a letter written
by his great-grandmother
Elizabeth to her husband in
December 1892 when he was
called back to Manitoba.
"A strange and most unexpected change has come over
my dream of a balmy and
windless B.C.," she wrote.
"I have never passed through
two days of such utter misery. The, wood is green and
mostly roots, and everything
in the house froze - the
food, water, milk and saddest
of all to me is the loss of all
my lovely houseplants. The
snow blew in every crack
and the wind was terrific."
After a two-year stint in
Victoria, Wilson visited Salt
Spring and immediately
decided to move to the island,
where he bought a 100-acre
property at Central.

GOOD

0
0
0

COMMENTS AND STORY SUGGESTIONS:

Thursday, February 23
Last Thursday of Each Month

In 2005 we introduced our new quarterly lifestyle magazine:
Aqua, Gulf Islands Living
Please rate:
VERY GOOD
GOOD
POOR
OTHER

0

NEVER

POOR

WOMEN IN BUSINESS

0

0

Harbour House Hotel
11:30 a.m. • $15 pp
AU "Welt!Onud

0

Comments:

--------------

CONSUMER INFORMATION

YES

NO

SOMETIMES

Do you use flyers/inserts for shopping information?

0

0

0

How often do you travel off island?
0 Weekly
0 Monthly
0 Rarely (2 x year)

0 Never

0

Your usual destination: 0 Nanaimo 0 Victoria 0 Duncan 0 Vancouver 0 Other

0
0

Does anyone in your household travel off island for work?
You go off island for:

0 Shopping • 0 Appointments

0 Yes

0 No

0 Recreation

0 Other

----,

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Address:

-------------------------------

Phone Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Drop off at The Driftwood or mail to:
328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K2V3

Are you a subscriber?

0 yes

0

no

~------------------------------~

~

SALT SPRING ISLAND
COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Spaces still available:
Shaminism (2)
Conversational French (2)
Understanding the Brain (7)
Basketry (4)
Yoga (5)
Wine Making (6)

Knitting Socks (5)
Bookkeeping (4)
Wilderness 1st Aid (10)
Cookery: Dim Sum (4)
Cookery: Italian (5)
Death and Dying (3)

Leave a message at 537-0037
www.ssicommunityed.com
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is unavailable this week. H will be
included in next week's ~e.
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.Old Boys' cup
dreams drained
By FRASER HOPE
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring FC's Old Boys
threatened a win against the
Victoria Athletic's A-division team with a 1-1 tie in
regulation time during a
Tony Grover Memorial Cup
match at the lower high
school field on Sunday. But
overtime goals from a Victoria team ranked two divisions above the islanders in
the Master C's ended hopes
of an upset.
In fact, the Old Boys battled so well that the opposition was increasingly frustrated with its inability to
beat down a stubborn, if
at ·times desperate, island
defence.
Salt Spring did not allow
their skilled opponents time
to develop their strategy and,
allied with Dennis Shaw's
best game in an Old Boys
goalie shirt, the islanders
kept the Vic West team at
bay for the full 90 minutes of
regulation play.
Those faithful island spectators with earlier-season
memories flashing back in
their minds were sure that the
well-executed move (practised many a cold evening
under the lights at Hydro
Field) of Martin Thorn
shooting off the near goal
post for Mike McCormick to
slot in a goal from one yard

would win the game in the
dying minutes.
Alas the win was not to
be - Vic West managed to
scramble the ball away and
FC headed for overtime.
Vic West had many opportunities to score during regulation time, but there was a
sneaking chance Salt Spring
could "nick" the win against
the run of play.
Early into the first IS-minute overtime session, a mixup in Old Boys defence saw
the visitors receive a penalty
shot, which was quickly dispatched for a 1-0 lead.
Salt Spring continued to
fight for the equalizer but in
all-out attack mode a speculative shot was deflected,
spinning high over Shaw's
head, to complete the scoring for Vic West.
With the new cup-tie format in operation, it meant
this was the final game of
the regular season for the
Old Boys.
The team has benefitted
from the addition -of new
young blood, committed
coaching and were close to
promotion to the Masters
B Division, but all energies will be concentrated
on upcoming spring tournaments, which culminate in
the Salt Spring Island Chal- ·
lenge Cup in May.

1 taproom&louoge

DAllY DRINK & fOOO SPECIAlS
531-5041

I sports & ppv I martinis I beer ! music

BALL DRIVE: Salt Spring Div.-1 player Harrison Jason
goes for the ball during a 1-0 loss against Powell
River, which knocked the team out of Jackson Cup
Photo by John Cameron
play.

Div.-5 men snag
disappointing tie

+

Salt Spring FC's DivisionS men's team fought to come
back from behind, but still
ended up with a disappointing 4-4 tie against Juan de
Fuca (JDF) at Portlock Park
on Sunday.
"They wanted the game
much more than we did," said
player coach Jude Shugar.
Salt Spring was ranked
second against the ninthplace JDF team within Vancouver Island Soccer League
standings heading into Sunday's game.
And islanders have their
sights set on promotion to
Div. 4 as the season winds
down. But the islanders
have temporarily drifted
into fourth place within the
hotly contested top spots as a
result of the recent tie.
Early miscommunication
and miscues lead to two JDF
goals within the first 20 minutes, Shugar said.
Brook Speed answered
with a goal, but then the visitors sunk two more shots.
"We weren't moving the
ball very well," said Shugar.
In the end, the Div.-S men
showed remarkable compo-

HIGH

ROLLERS
High scores in recent
Special Olympics bowling
league action were achieved
by:
February I: Gloria Dale,

sure to recover from a 4-1
deficit. Shugar led the assault UNDERCUT: Old Boys player Jesse Fisher gets his foot
with two goals scored on into the action during a 1-1 tie against Victoria Athpenalty kicks after he was letics.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
taken down in the box.
New team addition Ben
Berry then salted away the
fourth island goal off a freekick cross by Jesse Fisher.
By the end of the game,
Salt Spring had applied full
pressure, but the clock ran
out.
"In the last five to I 0 min- ·
utes, we hit three crossbars,"
Shugar said.
Next week the islanders
play a cup game against
Oceanside.
In Div.-1 action, islanders suffered another tie of
sorts when Powell River
@7:00am
6:15am 1:50pm
3:00pm
Villa came back with a 1-0
@7:50am 3:50pm
vengeance after suffering a
9:00am
5:00pm
loss to Salt Spring FC the
9:50am 5:50pm
11:00 am
7:00pm
previous week.
Visiting Villa players
11 :50 am 7:50 pm
1:00am
9:00pm
knocked the islanders out
of the running for the Jack@Daily except Sundays
@Daily except Sundays
son Cup during a match at
Portlock Park on Saturday.
Powell River's Mario Paul
scored the lone goal and
Cory McCracken earned the
shut out.
1S3; Mahjor Bains, 166-163;
Stuart Elliott, 171.
February 8: Mahjor Bains,
ISO; Gloria Dale, IS7; Jason
Newport, 193.
February IS: Jason Newport, 140; Jimmy Beck, 141;
Stuart Elliott, IS4; Terry
Swing, IS7; Mahjor Bains,
166; Dominic George, 167;
Gloria Dale, 183.

Tip of the~
The Sun enters Pisces on February the
18ththis year. Uranus and Mercury are
already there and together they will stir our
imaginations in unexpected W<f!S. This is
especially so since communications are
not easy to express wihen is the watery
sign of the fishes. Further, Merrury will tum
retrograde in Pisces in March, more on this
next week. Uranus in Pisces suggests an
awakening to the subconscious mind and
its realities and po.yer's at best With Neptune in Aquarius, there is a nice exchange
between the tavv gas giants, Uranus and
Pisces. These trans-social planets serve
to awaken us to larger, galactic and cosmic
realities. They are certainly doing that as
any scan of history CMlf the last 100 years
suggesiS.The time has come to awaken on
both personal and col1ective lel.€ls to larger
realities about wiho we are as spiritual and
cosmic beings and how we fit into the
larger scheme of creation. Ths is a dawning realization. Tune-in!

Aries (Mar 21 -Apr 20)
A nrm W'iMJ of energy is activating within
you 001-1. HoNever, this energy has more
to do with awakening to inner realities more
than tt does with making things happen
in the outer 'Mlfld. Dreams, visualizations,
mecitations, inner journeying, insights into
the subconscious mind, or simply awakening to your inner self is in bcus. Ths is a
CXllltinuation of a process already underW<tf as of the tum of the New 'rear. Turein
and aeate an inner connection!

Virgo (Aug 24- Sep 22)
Change is in the air and tt is touching upon
your relationships. Partners. 101/ers, friends,
family, colleagues - all are possible areas
of,activation. Balancing personal needs,
expressions and time with relationship
responsibilities is in the SCiipt Accepting the
fact that you cannot please.all the people all
the time is important navv and will become
increasingly so CMlfthe next se.oeral weeks.
Attend to externals rather than try to figure
tt all out or try to please~ and balanoe practicality with originality.

Ubra (Sep 23- Oct 22)
Exercising compassion without gelling lost
in syrrpathy is part of the plot br you navv.
This includes yi:>urself as well as others.
Compassion begins 0,. imagining andlor
underslanding~tanotherisexpi:!riencing

and caring about them. A\Uid pushing your
ideas on others, but do brge ahead with
your plans. Honouring your incMluality as
well as that of others figures prominently as
wei. Be aware of expedatiCXls you irTlJ05e
or that are being iT4Josed upon you -don~
do tt and don~ let tt happen!

Scorpio (Oct 23- No.t 21)
A creative and playful mood is rising within
you. This will activate your leadersh4J. Creating lair deals with others could, 11<7.Yewr,
be a source of some real drama Confusions and stubborn tendencies either on
your part, the other(s) you are dealing with
or both may be at issue. 'lbur will and ability
to keep an open mind and seek creative
solutions is ideal. This implies negotiating
win/win deals. Make sure you are doing
your part and sland firm at middle ground.

Taurus (Apr 21 -May 20)
'lbur ideals will take an added emphasis
this week. So too may confusion about your
place in the 'Mlfld. In one W<tf or another
you may rei the need to make sacrifices, Sagittarius (No.t 22- Dec 21)
especially in regard to you public andlor Connecting within to your core sense of
professional life. Peltlaps someone or you self and individuality is navv in bcus. This
family are suffering because of your rurrent momentum will gravv through and OOyood
sttuation, or perhaps tt is you that feels ·the week. The summons of your soul is a
like something is missing. Rnding your call hard to resist yet also challenging to
place implies facing fears and claiming interpret. It is more an intuition and feel·
bigger talents latent within you. Slavv but ing than a thought or idea The more you
sure!
can enter into silence and rei, the better.
Discussions about wiho you are and v.t1ere
you belong are likely. Seek guidance as
Gemini (May 21 -Jun 21)
necessary and summon faith and inspiraThe Sun in Pisces marks a time br you to tion from your source.
approach au1hority figures br la\.oors and
earned rewards. 'lbur leadership and influence are rulminating. With Merrury turning Capricorn (Dec22-Jan 19)
retrograde in early March, you do well to act New realizations are awakening nrm valnavv in this regard. In fact, do as much as ues and vice versa. Change is in the air
you can navv in terms of technical oork and and you are ready to respond. There are
dealings with authorities or especially sign- things you have aiW<fjS wanted to do and
ing important contracts and documents. perhaps places you 'MJUid like to go and
~ you could take March off from technical
navv is the time to respond to the calL So,
w:Jrk you v.oold be lucky and wise!
seeing yourself in the 'Mll1d in nrm W<fJS is
likely. tt may rei as though you are giving
birth to a whole nrm aspect of your being.
Cancer (Jun 22- Jul22)
This can be a painful process, unless you
A fresh W'iMJ of inspiration is washing in surrender to the calL Be dutiful to your inner
on your shores this week. This could spark guidance.
interests into some of the deeper and more
subtle mysteries in the oor1d. The PfllliTlids,
reincamation, psychic phenomena. astrol- Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19)
ogy, UFO's crop circles, Atlantis, the tax f!.s old foundations dissolve, new ones are
system, you name tt, the mysteries. On in line to take their place. 'lbur commitment
more mundane levels, taking more space to growth and change is necessary navv.
and becoming more self aware, especially This does include expanding your vision
of self-defeating patterns of any kind will and your horizons. Perhaps you are ready
activate your inner spiritual strength and for a promotion in your career or you are
kn<ming.
ready br a whole nrm line of mrk. ff you
are confused, ask and be patient lor an
answer. tt may take until April br the clouds
Leo (Jul23- Aug 23)
to really clear. Stay calm and faithful and
A plunge into your and pemaps your present in the monnent Play with new posfamily's deeper psychology is taking you sibilities!
to deeper levels navv. Outer expressions,
patterns, blocks etcetera aiW<fjS have an
inner source, ewn ~ they appear to be Pisces (Feb 20- Mar 20)
solely based on errvironmental conditions. With the Sun navv in your sign, some pioRecognizing this and making efforts to neering initiatives are dawning. The past
access these inner places is otherwise does not equal the future and tt is time to
called inner w:Jrk. A\Uid gelling 011er dram- venture to new places or at least to pretic about tt all. Keep tt matter of fact that tt is pare br another I.U{<lge. This does include
basic human nature. Energy goes where learning nrm skills and gathering new tools.
attention goes!
Disruptions and splits are possible close to
home as a result Focus and meditate to
hold \Klllr center: .

---
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Scorpions boys eye berth at provincials
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Scorpions packed a sting
to place second at the Island
Championship AA Basketball Tournament last weekend
and now the senior boys team
from Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) might just be
bound for the provincials.
GISS turned heads by
snatching the lower Vancouver Island title with a
71-65 win against Lambrick
Park on February 12. But
then the Scorpions went on
to roll through Woodlands
of Nanaimo by 90-36 on
Thursday and St. Michael's
University (SMU) by 6541 in the Island Championships on Thursday and
Friday.
It took B.C.'s top-ranked

Ladysmith 49ers to stall
GISS by 56-45 in the island
final on Saturday. And Lambrick Park (ranked seventh
in B.C. going into the weekend tourney) took another
shot at the islanders with a
challenge game for a provincial berth on Tuesday night
(results not available at press
time).
"We knew we had a
chance, but it's nice to know
we could actually do it," said
GISS captain Jeremy Byron.
Regardless of the outcome
of Tuesday's game, GISS
players are proud of their
achievements.
"We've already made a
number of accomplishments
this season. We have nothing
to hang our heads about concerning our season."

The Scorpions made a big
improvement from the last
two seasons, he said.
"We knew what we wanted to do ever since last
April and we knew we had
the chance to do it with the
players we have- we're all
good friends on and off the
court - and now we're really really close," said GISS
player Yoni Marmorstein.
The senior boys have
been training for the past
11 months with extra runs,
morning drills and the summer basketball camp at Gonzaga University, he said.
During the weekend tourney, GISS even led Ladysmith through the first half
of the island championship
game in Ladysmith, Byron
said.

"Our defence was pretty strong in the first half,"
Byron said.
GISS scored equally in
both halves but Ladysmith
edged away in the second,
he said.
"They took the lead and
we never really recovered."
Byron and Jordan Borth
were named to the first team
all stars and Josh Benloulou
made the second team.
The captain was pleased
with his teammates' work
in all three games over
the weekend. In the match
against the SMU Blue Jaguars, he asked the team to
hold SMU to 16 points and
they closed the net to all but
14.
They also prepared for the
match against Ladysmith

by watching them in action
against Lambrick Park.
"We saw their fans . It
would have been hard for
Lambrick Park to play
through that. It was beneficial to see that beforehand."
GISS tried to fill the
bleachers for the islands final
and the team even brought
drummer Luke Giefing to
perform as a rival for the
Ladysmith drumming section.
"Every time they started
to drum, he would solo and
that got our crowd going."
Following Tuesday's drum
roll, islanders will either
reflect on the end of a great
season or will be making
plans for the provincials in
Kamloops on March 1-4.

U12s nail come-from-behind win in youth soccer action
Whether it was the lack of
warm-up, the bitingly cold
wind or the amazement of
playing on Hampton Park's
new turf field, the Salt Spring
Ul2 squad found themselves
three goals down within the
first 10 minutes of their Sat-

SOCCER

KICKS
urday game against Gorge.
Gradually adjusting to the
new surface, players forced

their way back into the game
with Adrian Alonso's first
goal encouraging them to
quickly tie things up with
additional goals by Luc
Comeau and Alonso.
Olivia Greig's surging run
and powerful shoot from

15 metres put Salt .Spring
into the lead. Greig's decisive tackling and excellent
distribution to the strikers
seemed to discomfort the
Gorge defence and threaten
the right flank.
In the second half, the team

increased its lead with goals
from Comeau and Alonso,
with each picking up a hattrick.
Unanimous choice of the
team for Player of the Match
was Greig, who had her finest
game since joining the team

RISING STAR: Andrew
Chan is among Salt
Spring's younger set of
athletes. He and others
train at Portlock Park on
Saturday mornings.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

U17 boys put on stellar show against Cowichan Valley team
I

By LOUISE DOUCET
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring's Ul7 boys gold team hosted
the Ul7 Cowichan Valley Royals at Portlock
Park last Sunday, taking the game 2-1.
The visiting team is renowned for its physical style and extremely aggressive play.
Luckily, one of its worst offenders is out for
the season after receiving a suspension during the last Salt Spring/Cowichan match.
Two more of their players were benched
with red cards before the game began. Island

referee Malcolm Legg handed out another
red card and two yellow cards during the
game.
Salt Spring played full on from beginning
to end, maintaining its composure, ignoring
the language and playing through all of the
fouls.
Their persistence paid off with a goal
scored in the first half. Tavis Morton passed
from the defensive end to Rusty Fedberg,
who then headed it to himself and with some

Re~~~~!ers~~!!Ie.

fancy footwork landed the ball high in the
opposing net.
Bob Byron was injured in the first half,
leaving the locals with one sub.
The second half saw the Cowichan team
come on even stronger and score early on.
But the local squad continued to create ballpassing opportunities and to break down the
defensive wall.
Again, Morton sent a long ball up to the
scoring third and DJ ~ake landed a strong

one from the comer of the 18-yard line.
Throughout the game the midfield performed extremely well, as did the defence.
When the ball did penetrate Salt Spring's
defensive end, keeper Brandon Shaw ensured
no goals were scored by Cowichan. He played
a stellar game.
The team has been working on its offensive skills with a new technique of attacking the defensive end. Islanders should
see some fairly strong games during the
upcoming district cup.

Juniors wrap up basketball season
Junior girls from Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) ended their basketball season
with a three-point loss to Frances Kelsey in
a qualifier tourney for the Island Championships on Thursday.
"It was a heartbreaker," said guard Monique
Comeau.
Sammy Bird, Kate Parker and Colleen Hillis were scoring leaders along with Comeau
(who scored 17).

SATURDAY, FEB. 25
11 am- 2 pm

Early registration forms can be picked up at Sports Traders

SSI Minor

The 40-37 loss put an end to the junior
girls season.
GISS junior boys also ended their run
when they lost two games at the Mid-Island
Championships held at Shawnigan Lake on
February 16-18.
"I think we all played really well," said
centre/post James Cameron.
He commended efforts from David Outerbridge and Stuart Garside.

Baseball

& Girls Softball
YEAR 2006 SEASON

YEAR2006
SEASON

starta

first··In APtll

+
DIVISION

AGE

COST

T-Ball

s-6

$25

Coach/Pitch ...... 7 8......... $35 ...... $40
Minor. ... .. ...... 9-~ 0 ........ $45 ...... $40

Major. ......·. . . . 11-~ 2 . . . . . . . . $75 ...... $40
Prep ............ 13 ......... $75 ...... $40

SAN FRANCISCO & COASTAL

6 nights from

• May 6-12 • Dawn Princess
BCM Package incudes: airfare from Vancouver to
San Francisco, 3 nights accommodation in San
Francisco, 3 night cruise, transfers and hotel taxes

s1069CDN
NCF
Tax included

Babe Ruth JR .... 14-15 ........ $75 ...... $40
Babe Ruth SR ... 16-18 ........ $75 ...... $40
Girl's Softball ...... -.......... $75 ...... $40

Prices are per person, based on two sharing and subject to availability at time
of booking. Air taxes, government fees are not included. Restrictions apply.
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Dragons roast
Vic A's squad
After almost a month of resurgence during the game's
rain delays and cancellations, final minutes.
The Vic A's defeat marks
Salt Spring's Division-3
Dragons soccer club looked the top-ranked team's second
like they hadn't missed a · loss in 13 games and means
beat after defeating the Vic the Dragons still have a
A's 2-0 on Sunday.
chance to make a run for top
"We looked great out spot in their division. The
there," said player Sue Anne team's record now stands at
Donaldson. "Definitely 5-5-2.
According to Donaldson,
like we weren't gone for a
month."
the team usually plays up to its
The Dragons stormed out competition's level, tending to
of the gates with an early goal come up short when playing
from Jeanie Gray with an the division's weaker teams.
Kicking off the second half
assist from Gina D' Attilio.
The team dominated of the season on a winning
throughout the first half, note will hopefully inspire
controlling the play and players to give it their all in
affording their opponents the home stretch, Donaldson
few chances to muster a added.
"We are very confident
comeback.
Donaldson added the Drag- and glad to be playing well
ons' insurance goal by drilling as a team," she said._"We
a one-timer past a bewildered are focussed on winning,
Vic Ns keeper with only min- winning and winning some
more."
utes left in the half.
Sunday's game also
The Dragons next match
marked the return of Drag- is a cup game against Lakeons keeper Amanda Lange- hill this Sunday at the lower
laan, who managed to quell high school field. Start time
the opposition's modest is 12:30 p.m.
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LAND SURVEYING INC.
The Lord james #4- 2227 james White Blvd.
Sidney BC, VBL 1Z5 ph: 250-656-5155 fx: 250-656-5175
www.weysurveys.com
LEGAL, ENGINEERING & TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS • SUBDIVISION PLANNING

.-· o _ OLOUR
colo]..U' advice, d~eO-rati~e finishes
environmentally Sen,:sitive
!~n artistif approach to the healtl]y hornet'

-ifQS.h:ua Beclett, BFA

READY TO PLAY: Dragons players arrive at the lower
high school field with a bag of soccer balls, set to
take on Vic A:s. They won the match 2-0.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Island youths play
in cup challenges

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Salt Spring Dragons vs. Lakehill
Sun., Feb. 26 • GISS • 12:30 pm

YOUTH BASEBALL
& SOFTBALL
Pick up and return,forms
anytime. Last day is
Feb. 25 at Sports Traders.

A squad of Salt Spring soc- Morgan and Erica Rimmer's
·· cet players is still in the run- Peninsula team fell 1-0 to
All events subject to change
"· ning for cup titles at different Prospect Lake; Salt Spring's
levels of competition, while
a~
, U) 7 gold boys ~Q§t 4-3, to
others have been knocked
out and are now eying dis- Gorge; and the U15 silver
boys fell 7-0 to a gold Laketrict championships.
•
The island's U I 3 girls hill squad.
Team Canada
District cup finals -:- curbronze team is well on its
hoodies,
jerseys,
way to the Coastal Clas- rently set for the first weeksweats, caps, mugs,
sic championship in C-Cup end in April - are open to
rugs,
flags, much more!!!
competition, after winning all teams knocked out of A,
the lower island title last B and c;-cup play.
Ave. Mon.· Sat. 10 am· 6
537·5148
week.
They play an upper island
team this weekend and a
win could send them to the
Think. Feel. Drive .
coastal cup final at the end
•
....../'_--_--·.
. .·of March.
-- '··-. .-o"'
U13 gold players Kevan
Brown and Rhys Hardy have
SUBARU
passed the first two hurdles in
Provincial A-Cup play with
their Lakehill gold team.
The two helped their team
beat Prospect Lake I 0-0 in
In spite of what the competition thinks. there's
the quarter-finals of A-Cup
no reason everyone can't enjoy All-Wheel Drive.
competition two weeks ago,
Subaru's advanced symmetrical AWD starts at
and then took down Gordon
only $23.495. That makes our lmpreza 2.5i Spa ~
Head 4-0.
Wagon the smart way to have more control oy
Salt Spring's U14 silver
the road. Symmetrical AWD is only found ip' a
· · girls advanced to the lower
Subaru and is standard in all our vehici'es/ Dur
I
island coastal cup finals after
competitors charge extra for their AWD/
winning their semi-final
Come into a Subaru dealer and djscgver how
game against Lakehill (3-2),
easy it is to enjoy All-Wheel DJiv~: We. love
but lost the final match 1-0
.
.
1
provmg our competitors wrong.
to Juan de Fuca.
The local U 18 girls
BC is Subaru country. For a' de~ler near you
advanced to the semi-finals
visit www.subaru.ca or caii1-800-876-4AWD.
after beating out Juan de
jJ
Fuca in a forfeited match,
2006 IMPREZA 2.~i SPORT WAGON
but then lost 4-3 to Sooke.
5
Other island soccer players and teams were knocked
out of cup play in quarterlease from
purchase tingncing
final games.
2.8Yo
$298tmo.
U 13 gold players Kai
Fishleigh, Sierra Lundy and
Grace Morgan, who play for
Peninsula, lost their A-Cup
game to an undefeated Bays
United squad.
across from JDF Rec Centre, Victoria
In B-Cup play, Salt Spring
DL 5932
1)16 silver girls forfeited
their quarter-finals game to
Leasing aod financing programs available through GMAC. 3.8% tease rate for 48 months available on 2006 lmpreza Span Wagon (6G1 RS) with a $2,350 down payment Freight and POl of $1.495 included on all leases. MSRP does not include freight and POL licence, insurance, PPSA. registration and administration charges
and taxes are extra and applies to all leases_ Mileage allowances vary. GMAC excess mileage charge of $0.12 per km applicable. 2.8% purthase financing tor 36 months and applicable for 2006 lmpreza 2.5i Sport Wagon 16G1 RS). Offer applicable OAC and dealer may sell for less. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will
Bays; island Ul5 gold playvary depending on amount borrowed. Financing example: $20,000 at 2.8% per annum equals $579.86 per month for 36 months. Cost of borrowing $874.96 for an obligation total of $20,874.96. See dealef for details on other financing options_ Offer available at participating dealers only. Program expires February 28th. 2003.
ers Danica Lundy, Olivia

Show your support
we go for the gold!!!
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$2 3:495

SAUNDERS SUBARU 1784 Island Highway
474-2211 1-888-898-9911
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GREAT VOLUNTEERS of SALT SPRING
The world is an island, volunteering is abridge

Anna
CalleJJtPi

Sta
Name: Anna Callegari
Lived on Salt Spring:
Seven years
Spouse/Kids: Solo (other
than five nieces and
nephews). Too busy for that!
Likes: Hanging O!J1 WITh
above kids, meetings (by
necessity), knitting (see
above), social gatherings
Dislikes:
Apathy and dishonesty

Future ambition:
To travel more

Words of advlce:~UvettJUy

HELPING HAND: Seen at Pharmasave where she works, Anna Callegari has travelled the world to help out.
Travels through India and Nepal in the
early 1990s showed her just how badly
off a large portion ofthe world's population truly is.
Anna Callegari readily admits hopping
"It was a life-altering experience just
a plane to Africa with three near strangto experience those struggles and culers is a "somewhat radical" approach to
tural differences and it really gives you
volunteering, but she doesn't have any
a sense of how privileged we really are,"
regrets about the experience.
she said.
"Once you meet people from other
On her return to Canada, Callegari
countries or from other situations, spent time working at the outpatient
whether it's here on the island or in Afri- clinic at St. Paul's Hospital in Vancouver
ca, you become friends and you can't where she witnessed the impact of HIV
turn your back and forget about them," and AIDS first-hand.
she said.
"That whole experience revealed a
During her 2005 visit to Lesotho, a mysterious kind of world," she said.
small land-locked country in south- "After that, I learned to see [HIV] as a
ern Africa, Callegari danced, played, preventable disease that is rampaging
laughed and learned with 264 orphans out of control."
at a school funded by the Salt Spring
Callegari, now a full-time pharmacist,
Organization for Life Improvement and supplements her efforts with SOLID by
Development (SOLID).
volunteering with the Salt Spring Com"When you can make volunteer- munity Services Society (SSCSS).
ing a personal commitment, the world
While it may take on a different form,
becomes a much better place because she said, poverty on Salt Spring Island
your contribution isn't just a number," is a very real problem and it shows little
she said.
sign of letting up.
Before Callegari ·moved to Salt Spring
The SSCSS plays a major role with
seven years ago, her commitment to help initiatives that include the new food
people in need had already taken root.
bank, mental health services, family

support and addictions counselling.
Islanders, she said, have proven again
and again that they are up for the challenge. Unfortunately, getting carried
away by the routine of everyday life is
often too easy.
"Hardship is definitely a difficult thing
to look at, but it is necessary to make
the effort. It is necessary for the health
of our society, our community and our
little town," she said.
"As a society we need to wake up
and occasionally look at the unpleasant
things around us rather than tuning in to
reality television."
Volunteering offers something for virtually anybody, regardless of the skills
they have and, Callegari said, wannabe
volunteers only have to raise their hand
to get noticed.
SOLID and Community Services, she
added, are always looking for new volunteers and are set to launch a major
recruiting drive.
"Volunteering offers a selflessness that
takes you out of your own experience
and allows you to give without expectation of receiving," she said.
"In the end, I get far more out of it
than I give."

By SEAN MCINTYRE
Staff Writer

HartJs/iip is
definitely a JifJicult
thing to look at,
but it is necessary
to .mAke the 4fort.
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q)olunteer is truly a verb...
.
~our selfless actions make this abundantly clear
'
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C)fJe thank you for all you have done for our community
Live well with
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104 Lower Ganges Rd.
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UPTOWN
372 Lower Ganges Rd

538-0323
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Et izatJeth Lee

FUNERAL
C ONSULTANT

537-i 02:3

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

M

PATRICK BEATTIE

Licensed Funeral Director
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, VBK2V9

Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

REGULAR
CLASSIFIED$

BARGAIN HUNTER ADS

$7.50
Value of goods must not
exceed $100.00

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY

20 WORDS OR LESS

$9.75

Additional words

40¢ each

Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!
PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Soll}l no refunds, no cflanges.

Deadline MONDAY 4PM

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
20 words or less $11.75
Additional words 45¢ ea
Deadline TUESDAY NOON
IN MEMORIUM &

CELEBRATION ADS
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6DEATHS

MARGARET
MAUDE
FRATTINGER
Passed away
peacefully
February 15, 2006.
She was a long
time resident of
Salt Spring Island.
Margaret was born
in Lachine, Quebec
on November
18, 1912.Sheis
predeceased by
her husband, Peter
A. Frattinger, and
her son, Peter A.
Frattinger Jr. She
will be sadly missed
by her daughter,
Judy Darby (Tom)
of Seattle, and a
brother, Dr. Ernie
Jarman and his wife
Velma, ofVictoria.
Margaret loved her 5
grandchildren and 7
great grandchildren
and lots of nieces
and nephews, most
of whom spent
many summers
on Maple Beach
where Margaret
lived for many
years. Margaret and
her husband built
Scott Point Marina
which is now the
Vancouver Yacht
Club Marina. She
loved golf and hit '
a hole-in-one at
Salt Spring Golf
Course. No specific
memorials an~

(reg rate $47.00)

GET YOUR AD NOTICED!
We now offer bold and
centered headlines

$1.00 per line

C!.-(r,J

Not available in Too Lates
or Free/Recyc/ables

JOSEPH L. MOULTON
died peacefully at
Kelowna General
Hospital on Tuesday,
February 14, 2006. A
former resident of Salt
Spring Island from 1960
to 2001, Joe and his
wife Isabel moved to
the Okanagan Valley in
the summer of 2001,
residing in Westbank.
He will be sadly missed
by all who knew him.
He is survived by his
wife Isabel, daughters
Doreen Williams, Joanne
Desautels, Marlene
Moulton; son John, and
10 grandchildren. He
was predeceased by his
brothers Stanley, Lloyd
and Arthur and sisters
Bertha Silvester and
Hazel Dabbs. Memorial
services will be held at
the Burgoyne United
Church in May 2006. In
lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the
Cancer Society.

DISPLAY

per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER

ISLAND $119

Your 25 word cla<>sified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on VI.
Over 262,455 readers.

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND $109
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.

BUY BC INTERIOR $129
Your 25 word classified ad appears
in 22 community papers in the
interior. Over 208,856 readers.

BCYCNA NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$ $360
Your 25 word classified will appear
in more than 110 community
newspapers in BC and the Yukon.
Over 2.3 million readers.

+

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING AN AD
• In person at 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Ganges
• By telephone, 250-537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES

Please check your ad after the first insertion.
Should an error appear in an advertisement,
Driftwood Publishing Lid. is only liable lor the
amounl paid lor the space occupied by the
portion ollhe advertisment in which lhe erro
occurred. Driftwood Publishing Lid. will accept
responsibility for only one incorroct insertion.
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1 column x 4" $21

CLASSIFIED$ $12

DEADLINE: NOON TUESDAY
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8IN MEMORIAM
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8CARD OFTHANKS

The family of Kittie Cotton would like to
thank everyone for their support over the last
month. We've appreciated so much all the cards,
phone calls, expressions of sympathy, offers of
help, and donations to Meadowbrook: A huge
thank you goes to those people who came to
Kittie's Celebration of Life at Meadowbrook. She
would have been delighted and ·overwhelmed,
as were we, to see so many of her friends and
acquaintances gathered together to honour her and
to say good-bye.
The Celebration was just as Kittie had requested and
we know she was there with us in spirit. Additional
appreciation goes to Maureen, John and the rest of
the Meadowbrook staff, to Maggie, Barbara and the
Home Support team and to Indigo.
Donations in Kittie's name can still be made to the:
Gulf Islands Seniors Residence Association
121 Atkins Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2X7.

CREATIVE KIDS
fR££ W®RKSH®PS
Painting in the Town
ural on a banner to be displayed
e Ganges Fire Hall.
, March 3. I l :00 to 2:00
March 10. II :00 to 2:00
up; Max. 12 (class A$07)

Between the Covers
Bring your favourite book to inspire your creativity. Later visit the library to see your artwork
in a special exhibition.
Friday. March 17. 9:00 to I 2:00
Ages 8 and up; Max. I 0 (class A$08)

10 CELEBRATIONS

Song writing with jim ftaddv<lil:h

HApp!J 18th
81 rtl).tA!J ~

~DAoielle

Friday, March 31 , I 0:00 to
Ages 6 and up; Max 12 (~J~L.t""~

Limited space is available t"'"'flieSel
free hands-on workshoDs.r'

Call or email the Ticket Centre at

l.c:?ve from
!fOUr fAmil!J
20 COMING EVENTS
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the Driftwood Community Calendar, in
our office in the Upper Ganges
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges
Road, or on our website at www.
gulfislands.net. Use the calendar
for event planning and tq tnake
sure your date doesn't conflict
with someone else's.
MORE DOG Training classes
(Level 1) with Sheri Standen
scheduled for March 2 - April
13 (7 Thursdays) at Mahon Hall.
537-5646.
SSI ROD & Gun club. Annual
General Meeting. Wed., Feb. 22,
8pm. 221 Long Harbour Rd.
POTTERY WORKSHOP
Pat Webber is currently taking registration for her summer
workshop. For information call
537-8871.
CHRONIC PAIN Support group.
Every Saturday for the month of
February 11am - 1pm. Croftonbrook, 132 Corbett Rd. Welcome
to just drop in. Sharon 537-1534.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP: Mini
workshop on oppression. February 26, 10:30 OAP. Fulford Hall,
537-8781.
RESTORATIVE REST SHOPS
Restorative yoga, Sunday, Feb.
26, 9:30 - 11 :30am with Celeste
at Ganges Yoga Studio. Phone
537-2444 to register. Mar. 5th
Rest ShoP. canceled.
ASHTANGA 'r'OGA with Cornelia
Krikke. Beginner and intermediate classes. Tones body, builds
strength, endurance, flexibility. 5380196, www.foresthillstudio.com.
HELP! ISLAND Comfort Quilts
Annual Quilting Bee, Saturday,
March 18. Jobs for everyone from
helpers to sewers. To volunteer
653-2000.

ArtSpring to register your child.
537-2102 • tickets@artspring.ca

fAR~~

20 COMING EVENTS
Gulf Islands 70 Minute
Play Competition

Art.Spring gr3tefully acknowledges the support of
the Province of British Columbia

Workshop & 2006 Launch

Sunday, February 26
1 - 4 pm Mahon Hall
Facilitated py Libby Mason.
More info call Andrea
(250) 538-0116
bluerobin@saltspring.com.
Suggested Donation $5.

Feb.23,2006
7:30pm
Mahon Hall,
114 Rainbow Rd.

Agenda
Call to Order:
Minutes of 2005 AGM
President's Report
Treasurer's Report
Committee Reports
Nominations and Election
of Directors.

Discussion & questions

Friday March 17
8pm
Saturday March 18
2:30 &8 pm
at ARTSPRING
lickets $18*
(eligible for GVM Youth Pass)

537-2102

THE HARD
FACTS ABOUT
GOVERNMENT
RESTRUCTURING
ON BOWEN
ISLAND

STOREWIDE

A presentation
by Alison Morse,
Bowen Island
Trustee

SALE

Tuesday, March 7
4 pm ArtSpring

Annual
"Support the Foodbank"
4~

4 DAYS

ONLY

Ken Heeley-Ray

15% off everything

For more info 537-5476

Come when
you can
10 CELEBRATIONS
NEW BABY? Call Welcome Wagon
for a personal Baby Visit. Gifts &
greetings from local businesses
and a warm welcome for baby. An·
drea 537-8464.

25%
Bring 2· get 25% off
two items

Employer Forum
on Feb. 23n1 from

10:15 am- 12 pm.
Invited Salt Spring Island
employers will give short
presentations ori their special
areas of employment, followed
by a question and answer period.
-At no cost to youEveryone welcome!
Coffee & snacks

with Andrea

Rabioovit:ch

~··. * .· •/
• Modem Techlliqi.Je' i
Mondays Feq. 27 ~ Aprif,,~1

And So On ...

5:30 - 7 pm Mahon Hall ··

West of the Moon
537·1966

• Hip Hop • . i( ':
Tuesdays Feb. 2~ -AP,ril 26

/

)

6 - 7 pm Mahon Hall

)

ADVERTISING DEADLINES:
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING
Friday, 5 pm
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Monday, 4 pm
TOO LATE TO

Phone 537-5979 for

CLASSIFY
Tuesday. noon

fn~'!~~~~!'on

Communrty

PHONE' 537-9933
FAX, 537-2613

Canad~ ~~~~~~~~n~l!~~has

www.islandgov.org
TEEN&ADULT
DANCE CLASSES

FOUND: GOLD ring at 1400
block Beddis Rd. at mailbox, 3
weeks ago. Call to identify 5372889.
FOUND: 1 MEN'S navy & red ski
glove. Owner may claim at 6534620.
FOUND CATS. 1/h calico cat, female, very, very fluffy, very friendly from Dukes Road, Been there
for 1-2 years. You never know, so
give the SPCA .a call 537-2123.
FOUND: CAT, s/h grey, orange
& cream marbled cat. White on
feet and on chest. Very friendly.
Found on Stewart road around
Feb. 13th. Give the SPCA a call
537-2123.
FOUND: GREEN dog collar in
Whales Trail. Owner may claim at
DriftWood office.
LOST - SEVERAL books loaned
to friends. Please check your
book shelves, and if necessary,
return to me. Patricia Massy,
537-4308.
RED TOQUE lost on Reynolds road Wed. Feb. 15. Knit by
Grandmother in Sointula. If found
please call 537-0115. Thanks.

Beacon Employment Services
343 Lower Ganges Road
Suite 206 (Provincial
Government Building)

SfRYic:E5

Presented by Islanders
for Self Government

Betweenl pm
and 6 pm

Beacon Employment
Services is hosting an

Admission by donation

Thurs. Feb. 23 to
Sun·. Feb. 26
Bring a donation for the
Foodbank and
get
off
one item

HEART N' HANDS Montessori
now has spaces available in our
all day program. For more information contact Denise 537-4944.
FRENCH TUTORING available
on Salt Spring. Conversation,
grammar, etc... friendly service
and experienced. Please call Sebastian at 653-4190.
YOUR LIFE STARTS HERE!
Jump start your career with CDI
College & graduate iQ months
- not years! Business, technology, health care & much more.
We have locations throughout
Canada & classes are starting
all the time! Call today toll-free 1800-561-1317.
BECOME A HOME STAGER with
our distance education course.
You get full staging and business
training, with personal instruciion from professionals. Free
brochure. 1-800~559-7632 . www.
qcdesignschool.com.
A NEW CAREER? Train to be an
ApartmenVCondominium Manager. Many jobs! Job placement assistance. All areas. Government
registered program. Information/
brochure: 604-681-5456/1-800665-8339. www.RMTI.ca.
GO WILD IN OUR CLASSROOMS! Train to be an adventure guide. Nine-month Outdoor
Recreation & Ecotourism Certificate. College of New Caledonia,
Valemount, BC. 1-888-690-4422;
www.cnc.bc.ca/valemount.
START YOUR ONLINE Medical
Transcription training today! Certificate program endorsed by employers. At-home and on-site job
placement assistance. Contact
CanScribe Career Centre. 1-800'
466-1535, www.canscribe.com,
info@canscribe.com.
PENNY WISE JOURNALISM
SCHOLARSHIP for women.The winner will receive a total of
$2,500 to study journalism in the
eight-month journalism certificate
course at Langara College in
Vancouver. Visit www.bccommunitynews.com for details. Deadline: MaY..!. 2006.

29 LOST AND FOUND

Gathering to
Remember
Thursday, March 2nd
280 South Bank Dr.

25 EDUCATION

20 COMING EVENTS

.,

25 EDUCATION

•

•
•
•
•
•

Salt Spring
Cooperative
Preschool

promotes direct involvement of parents
emphasizes 'Learning Through Play'
offers high quality early childhood education
provides ongoing parent education
facilitates life-long friendships

'

Enroll now for September 2006

538-0116
bluerobin@saltspring.com

Please contact Suzanne at 537-2,246 for more info.

.~
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

32 MEETINGS
Annual Gent;ral Meeting

/

of
Fulford Community Hall
on
March 7 at 7 pm
in the OAP Room
Everyone Welcome

fi

lslcmdsrrust
SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF
BUSINESS MEETING
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust
Committee will be meeting to
consider various matters of general
business, such as applications
received, bylaw reviews and
meeting notes.
DATE: Tues., Feb. 28, 2006
TIME: 1:00 pm
PLACE: ArtSpring
100 Jackson Avenue
Starting at 1:00 pm up to 45 minutes
will be available for the public to
discuss local land use matters w~h
the Local Trust Committee. Those
who wish to present a more formal
petition, or make a delegation to
the Committee as an Agenda ttem,
must advise Islands Trust staff at
least one week in advance of the
meeting so that they can be added
to the beginning of the Agenda.
For information about the Agenda,
please call the Islands Trust at
537-9144

34 NOTICES

34 NOTICES

55 HELP WANTED

55 HELP WANTED

NOTICE
SSI Community Education
Change in Revenue Canada Status
-+ OFFER OF REFUND +-

Congratulations!

NASCAR GREAT RichaJd Petty,
record holder for most races won,
once said "It's easy to win ...lt's not
easy to win all of the time". Ronald Besley and Sons Inc. is now
accepting applications for general carpenter and carpenter's apprentice, with experience in high
end custom homes. Please email
letter to rbesley@telus.net.
PAINT PLUS requires full time
Sales Assistant. Drop resume at
store or call 537-7097 (cell). 346
Lower Ganges Road.
KITCHEN MANAGER and cook .
(or cook's apprentice) required lor
the Falconshead Grill. Please submtt resume in person at the Salt
Spring Island Go~ & Country Club
or fax to 537-5387. Thanks you.
GANGES VILLAGE Market has
an opening in the Deli Dept. Must
be able to work flexible hours
(nights, weekends, holidays, etc.)
Experience & Food Safe an asset, but not necessary. Please
apply or drop off resume at Deli.
LANDSCAPE LABOURER needed. Please call Van Isle Irrigation
and Landscaping. 250-383-3618.
FULL TIME - Part time chocolate wrappers wanted; 1 - 2
days per week. 4 hours from
9 - 1, Wed. & Thurs. North end
location. 537-5135.
WAIT STAFF and bartenders required for Harbour House Restaurant and Lounge. See or drop
resume with Dave Carey.
EXPERIENCED
PAINTERS
wanted. Call at 9am to 12 noon.
538-1685.
KINGFISHER COVE is calling for
competitive bids for complete landscaping care. For details please
phone Mr. Marleau 537-9733.
LANDSCAPE
LABOURER
required for 2-3 week project.
Prefer someone with experience.
Call 538-6223 for more info.
VINTAGE CARPENTER
SMALL RENOVATIONS, decks,
finishing, painting. Call Hans
537-6783.
BANFF, ALBERTA - The Fairmont Banff Springs is seekinig
full-time housekeepers and
dishwashers - March to June
starts. Subsidized housing and
competitive wages. More opportunities at www.fairmontcareers.
com, Fax: 403-760-6056.
JUNIOR PRESSMAN - The
Estevan Mercury in southern
Saskatchewan requires two
pressmen for its web printing operation. We are seeking
pressmen with at least one
year's experience on Goss community presses, who are looking
to hone their skills & advance
their careers. The Mercury is
affiliated with ten printing plants
throughout western Canada. We
are always seeking energetic &
talented press operators who
are looKing to grow with our
company. Wages & benefits
commensurate with qualifications & experience. Interested
individuals please contact: The
Estevan Mercury, 68 Souris Avenue North, Estevan, SK, S4A
2M3. Phone 306-634-2654, attn:
Peter Ng, Publisher.
NORTHERN CANADA RETAIL
opportunities - The North West
Company, with over 140 stores,
is the leading provider of food
and everyday products in Northern Canada. Needs employees:
currently seeking store managers, meat, grocery, produce,
fast food service, entry level
and non-management. Attractive compensation and benefits
package, including subsidized
food and fully lurnished housing. Opportunities for career advancement. Send your resume
in confidence to: storesrecruitm
ent@northwest.ca or fax to 204. 934-1696. TNWC is an equal opportunity employer.
SCHOOL DISTRICT 46 requires
a Physical Therapist, part-time
(18 hrslwk). Experience working with children an asset. Full
resume, including references
and a completed SD 46 application form (see www.sd46.bc.ca)
must be received by 4:30pm,
Friday, March 3, 2006. Send to
Personnel Dept., SD 46 (Sunshine Coast), PO Box 220, Gibsons, BC, VON 1VO.
2ND YEAR, 3RD YEAR, Journeyman Welders required for
major oilfield fabrication shop,
Nisku, Alberta. Journeyman
shop rate $27/hour +bonus. Fax
780-955-2780. Phone 780-9557433. Email: safety@mastco.
ab.ca.
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIANS
required immediately at a very
busy Ford dealership in the Edmonton area. $30/hour, complete
benefit package, moving allowance, on-site training. Welcome
Ford, Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta. Phone 780-998-3400. Fax
780-998-3200. Attention: Trent.

CHEAPER THAN a bald man's
haircut! First month of phone service only $24.95 +connection fee!
Fast connections! Phone Factory
Reconnect. Toll-free 1-877-3362274; www.phonefactory.ca.
HIGH VOLUME Sunshine Coast
supermarket looking for an experienced meat cutter. Great working environment combined with
a great remuneration package!
Qualified applicants to respond
by e-mail to karmeli@telus.net or
by fax to 604-886-5774.
PHONE DISCONNECTED or
about to be? Lowest hook-up
rates, no refusals, everyone approved, call today - 1-877-8521122. Pro-Tel Reconnect.
SKANDIA CONCRETE I Kootenay Paving, Div of lnterocite Construction Ltd. A well established
paving company in lnvermere,
BC and Golden, BC requires
the following positions: Estimator I Project Manager, all Paving
personnel and all Grade Crew
personnel. Fax resumes to 250342-3484.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTERS
& LABOURERS required. Various
projects Courtenay I Campbell
River I Nanaimo. Fax resume
to (250) 475-6444 or email
patti@knappett.com. Knappett
Projects Inc., 501 Kelvin Road,
Victoria, BC, V8Z 1C4.
FfT EXPERIENCED BAKER
needed for commerciaVretail
bakery in the BC Rockies. Must
be creative & efficient. · Wage
commensurate to experience.
Resume and cover letter to: Quality Bakery (1981) Ltd., Box 519,
lnvermere, BC, VOA 1KO. Email
qbakery@telus.net. Fax (250)
342-4439.
FULL SERVICE AUTOMOTIVE
mechanic required. 4th year or
journeyman. Sunshine Coast,
Powell River, BC. All weekends
and long weekends off. Business established 28 years. Email
doxauto@telus.net or phone 604485-9611, Bill or Mike.
LEASE OP'S AND DRIVERS. Due
to expanding work, Bulk Systems
is currently looking for trucks and
drivers for our Chilliwack office.
Super-Train experience required.
Monday - Friday, weekends off.
Competttive pay packages I ben·efits available. Fax resume and
abstract to 604-795-5797 or contact our office during regular hours
(8am-5pm), Monday to Friday. Call
(604) 703-2820.
'
$5000 TO START, vehicle required. Check out www.watercanada.ca. Fax resume 1-866-7651508 or email ron@watercanada.
ca or phone 1-888-765:4401
ext.112.STRUCTURAL COMPANY looking for structural and
cladding tradesmen for job in
Russia. Must have passport. Fax
resume to: 604-856-7968.
LOWER MAINLAND PAVING
CO. seeks full-time experienced
Grader Operator - parking lots,
subdivisions - familiar with JD/
Huber graders. Excellent union
wages/benefits. Fax 604-2943745, phone 604-294-3734.
WANTED - COMMERCIAL trailer
mechanics lor afternoon shift to
work on mobile truck. 2 positions
available. Please fax resume to
(604) 460-8206.

During the 2004/2005 terms, the Salt Spring
Island Society for Community Education collected
GST from program participants. Through a
change in Revenue Canada status, the GST is
now refundable. As an alternative to a refund, the
SSI Community Education Program would like
to use these funds to enhance this Community
Program and to provide assistance to those in
need of financial assistance through our Bursary
Program.
_
Program participants still desiring to claim a refund
may either apply in person at the SSI Elementary
School on the following 3 consecutive Saturdays:
February 25, March 4, or March 11 between the
hours of 1Oam - 2pm in the Community Room
or leave a message at the Community Ed Office
by calling 537-0037 and requesting said refund.
Identification required. The deadline for collecting
this claim is March 11 , 2006.
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Thea McCormick
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Valentine Giveawa.
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$150 Spa -Treatment
:Afbm Salt Spring Spa Res<Ait
Thanks to all who entered
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MARKET
IN THE PARK
Seasonal Vendors to renew permits
by February 28, 2006 at PARC office,
145 Vesuvius Bay Road
(Portlock, Park)_ Fee $150_

\..

INTERESTED IN
SERVING THE
COMMUNITY?
Two vacancies have occurred on the
Salt Spring Parks & Recreation Commission
The Commission includes 10 members,
appointed by the CRD Board, plus the CRD
Director for Salt Spring Island. Current
vacancies will be filled for the remainder of
the respective terms. One position will be
filled for the remainder of 2006; the second
will be for the remainder of 2006 and 2007.

34 NOTICES
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!

VQt~Nlf.£tS

N"EE.DE.D

Interviews will take place on
February 28, 2006.

~>

Application forms are available by email at
pare@ saltspring.com
OR
at the PARC office
Mon. to Wed. 10 am- 2 pm
Thurs. 8:30 am - 4:30 pm (closed 1 - 2 pm)

Special Olympks
British Columbia
Salt Spring Island

Are you looking for
a fun & rewarding
experience? Several
volunteer positions are
open_ Join the coaching
team or get involved
with the administration
committee.
. . We provide you with
the training. You
provided the energy
and fresh ideas!
Orientation meetings
will be held: once in
February and again in
March.

Day Vendors register at the Market
starting Saturday, April 1 at 7:30 am.
New venaors must
show proof ·that they make
their product.
Call 537-4448 for office hours
or more information_

;@:~
~
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parks & recreation

34 NOTICES

IslandsTrust

THE OFFICES OF THE
ISLANDS TRUST,
SALT SPRING ISLAND,
WILL BE CLOSED
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1,
2006. REGULAR OFFICE
HOURS WILL RESUME
AT 10 AM, THURSDAY,
MARCH 2, 2006. WE
APOLOGIZE FOR ANY
INCONVENIENCE.

Phone 537-4448 for more information
Please submit your application form no
later than Feb. 27, 2006 to:
PARC
145 Vesuviu~ Bay Road
Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 1K3
or parc@saltspring.com

;@:~

Contact: Yolande Leger

w. 537-1115
·h. 537-4285

~
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parks & recreation

Notice of Intention to Apply for a
Disposition of Crown Land
Take notice that the Capital Regional District of Victoria, British Columbia intends to make
application to Integrated Land Management Bureau (ILMB), Ministry of Agriculture and Lands,
Coast Region office for a License - Utility/Water Intake situated on Provincial Crown land
located on the north shore of Cusheon Lake, west of the Rem Lot 2, Plan 19211.
The Lands File Number that has been established for this application is File No. 1412774.
Written comments concerning this application should be directed to the Senior Land Officer at
501 - 345 Wallace Street, Nanaimo, BC, V9R 586. Comments will be received by ILMB until
Wednesday, April 5, 2006. ILMB may not be able to consider comments received after this
date. Please visit our website at www.lwbc.bc.ca under Current Land Applications for more
information.
Be advised that any response to this advertisement will be considered part of the public record.
For information, contact the Freedom of Information Advisor at Integrated Land Management
Bureau's regional office.
CUSHEON LAKE
r
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FACIAL
REJUVENATION
with

ACUPUNCTURE
IS NOW BEING OFFERED ON
SALT SPRING ISLAND

For more information
on this safe and
effective alternative
to cosmetic surgery,
phone:
DR. CHARLES ALSBERG

653-4216

WITNESS
The couple
who
saw a blue Corolla
hit a silver Accura in
Thrifty's parking lot
Saturday, Feb. 11
at 11 :50am, please
call 537-1653.

40 PERSONALS
SECOND CHANCE FINANCE.
We say yes to poor credit and
bankrupts. Select from over 450
cars, trucks, 4x4s, vans. Call
Marty 604-552-4554.
CREDITQUEENS.COM. Automotive financing. New & used
Dodge, Ford, GM, import vehicles. Industry's lowest rates,
same day approval. Call Barry
now at 1-866-832-0156 or go to
www.creditgueens.com.
DEBT CONSOLIDATION PROGRAM. Canada Credit Services
helps Canadians repay debts;
reduce or eliminate interest
rates, regardless of your credit
situation! Call 604-734-8158 or
1-866-663-7968 for confidential, no-charge consultation. For
online application: www.canadadebt.ca. Bonded and licenced
by the provincial government
DEBT STRESS? Consolidate &
lower payments by 30-40%. End
those phone calls & the worry.
Avoid bankruptcy. Contact us for
a No-Cost Consultation. Online:
www.mydebtsolution.com or TollFree 1-877-556-3500.

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
OWN YOUR OWN STORE Country Depot, TrueValue Hardware, V&S department stores
- new & existing locations. No
franchise fees - earn dividends.
Call TruServ Canada today - 1800-665-5085 www.truserv.ca.
WORK AT HOME ONLINE. 36
people needed immediately. Earn
a part- or full-time income. Apply
free online and get started! http://
www.wfhbc.com.
NEED-A-PHONE Inc. $19.951
first month. Reconnection with no
credit check, no one refused. Tollfree at 1-866-444-3815. Email:
need-a-phone@telus.net. Web
visit Need-A-Phone.com. Fax 1866-444-7654.
FULLY AUTOMATED homebased business. We're so sure
our system works, we'll let you
try it for free ($2.95 S&H). Free
product, free international business, free websites & free training! http://www.automaticbuilder.
com/23597.
SIGNATURE
HOMESTYLES,
brand new to Canada, offers
beautiful and affordable home
decor and more! Be one of the
first reps in your area! Donna 1877-753-3950.
INVEST YOUR HARD earned
money wisely! We offer RASP
eligible investments, safe and
secure, up to 12%+ net return.
$30 million track record. 403-2532022.
A JOB AT HOME on your computer. Average income: $493.51
weekly; Code A1 www.MyHomePCJob.com.
A1 FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY
- 100% natural lawn care. High
tech system, low investment,
great lifestyle. Call toll-free 1-866239-4056, www.turflogic.ca.
11V),1Nt)) tVf( )f\[{

Rottled \Vater C:o.
plus- plus- plus'
Unique set-up
Unlimited potential!

2.50-5)7 -4J9J
55 HELP WANTED
RELAY FOR LIFE
Leadership Challenge - Are you
ready for a new challenge? Do
you excel at organizing and motivating teams? The Canadian
Cancer Society is seeking a few
exceptional volunteers to plan lor
a non-competitive event on Salt
Spring Island next June 9. You
can help lead these Relay For
Life volunteers to success. Let's
Make Cancer History. To learn
more, please visit cancer.ca or
email jwakefield@ bc.cancer.ca
or call 537-4624.
WINDSOR PLYWOOD is looking
to hire yard help. Full time, year
round employment for the right
person, clean D. L. Apply at Shipping Office.

a leading video
retailer in rural and
secondary markets
with over 2000
locations is now
hiring on Salt Spring.
- Applications for
Store Managers are
being accepted at:
3 78 Lower Ganges
Rd. (next to Ganges
Village Market).

Some benefits
include: Paid
Vacations, Medica,l/
Dental /Life
Insurance, Quarterly
Bonus Plan, Flexible
Schedule, Free Movie
& Game Rentals.
Please leave message
for Miriam Cloutier@
1-800-239-1949
ext. 12454

SEE A PHOTO
THAT YOU LIKE?
Order your reprint
at The Driftwood.
537-9933

~

+

55 HELP WANTED

MAINTENANCE/SUPPLY POSITION
ON NEARBY ISLAND FOR HIGHLY
QUALIFIED INDIVIDUAL
We are seeking a very reliable individual with a variety of
skills to maintain buildings, docks, machinery; perform
routine plumbing, electrical and mechanical repairs
and maintenance; schedule, manage and ferry qualified
individuals for more complex jobs; cleanmetalroofforwater
collection; maintain and handle with extreme care and skill
several boats; deliver via owner's barge a variety of supplies;
and make frequent security visits as part of overall setvices.
Ability to communicate via e-mail and phone in articulate
and organized manner, manage accounting,for expenses on
a timely and intelligible basis, and be completely reliable in
the absence of regular in-person supervision are essential.

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES

173TRAVEL

IS YOUR life affected by someone's drinking? Call AI-Anon at
383-4020.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS,
undereaters welcome. 537-8978.

TIMESHARE RESALES - 6080% off retail! Best resorts and
seasons! Call for free catalogue!
1-800-597-9347. Browse online
for over 400 worldwide properties
- www.holidaygroup.com/bcn.

Alcoholics
Anon}'!T!ous
·Services Meetings
Salt Spring

537-7573

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-3631

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

Seaworthy boat for travel to and from location provided. No
residence on island available; no overnights stays allowed.
No delegation of work to others pennitted without review
of qualifications and express approval of owners. This is
not a "management'' job; it is a hands-on job involving
considerable personal trust in one individual. Must be able
to work regularly minimum of 46 weeks per year with no
more than four consecutive weeks off at times to be worked
out with owners.
This position will begin part-time but with a minimum
commitment of25 hours per week and may increase to fulltime depending upon skill set and experience. Compensation
proportional to qualifications. Payment biweekly upon
submission of invoices for time and expenses.
Impeccable references and demonstrated experience,
reliability and qualifications required.
Please send resume to Box 12, rlo Driftwood Publishing
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC, VSK 2V3

Meadowbrook, an assisted living residence for
seniors, is seeking applicants for the part-time
position of Asst. Superintendant/Emergency
responder. This position is usually live-in with
accommodation forming part of a competitive
compensation package.
For further information please contact
Maureen O'Brieil at

538-1995.

Become part ofthe Meadowbrook team.

Meadowbrook
S E N I O R S'

R
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IFYOUARE
LOOKING FOR WORK
THEN READ THIS!
• Local Job Postings
• Internet, computers, telephone, and fax services
• Workshops on: Resumes & Cover Letters, Networking,
Budgeting, Basic Word, and Interview Skills
•
•
•
•

Individual support to get your job search on track
Wage Subsidies
Support for Youth and People with Disabilities
Self Employment info

ALL AT NO COST TO YOU
Phone 537-5979 or Drop In
10 am-3:30pm Mon. -Fri.
Beacon Employment Services,
343 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island

Beacon~

C

d ..

Commservlces
u~ ty Th~!m:tofCanadahas
contributed to this initiative.

+

Your Community Foundation

Even $10 will help!
You can help your island
community by contributing
to the SSI Foundation's
community
endowment
fund. Every tax deductible
donation received-large
or small-is placed in this
fund, and each year the
interest earned is distributed
to a wide range of island
charitable organizations.
About $80,000 in grants
is distributed each year
to over 25 organizations.
Send your donation to the
SSI Foundation at Box
244, Ganges PO, SSI, B.C.
VBK 2V9. If you would like
additional information, email
ssifoundation@ saltspring.com
or phone Wendy Kaye at
- 537-8779.

119 CONTRACTING/CONSTRUCTION
BLUE SKY BUILDING
SERVICES
General carpentry, plumbing,
electrical, drywall, painting, etc.
Call Matthias, 537-5545. Excellent island references.

122 DAY CARE
HEART N' HANDS Montessori
now has spaces available in our
all day program. For more information contact Denise 537-4944

127.1 GARBAGE
STRONG WOMAN
HAULING
• RENO CLEANUP
• JUNK TO THE DUMP
AND RECYCLING
• YARD REFUSE REMOVAL
• GARBAGE AND ESTATE
CLEANUP & HAULING

NEAT & CLEAN .
Professional housecleaner has
openings. Excellent references.
Custom cleaning. 537-0887 or
Cell537-6807.
YOUNG ENTHUSIASTIC, five
star resort experience. Great
Island references, cheap rates,
cleaning and move outs. Call
Leia Landers on 537-9551

250 537 6995

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hauling your junk to the
dump
Chainsow Work/Firewood
Alder & Brush Clearing
Gardening & Maintenance
(mowing and trimming)
Fencing • Welding
Carpentry
Painting & General labour.

COURTESY ESTIMATES.
REASONABLE RATES
653-9101

116 CLEANING
CLEANING ARTIST available.
Friendly, efficient, experienced. Excellent references.
One time or more . Also do
Guest house management.
653-4084.
.

537-1856
117 COMMUNITY SERVICES
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-8978.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program
for family and friends of alcoholics.
For further information call 5372941, 653-4288 or 537-4909.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual supQOrt. Call537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern Star. Contact Ida McManus,
537-5423.
SALT SPRING Mood Disorder
Association meets every 2 weeks
on Tuesdays for family & patient
support and education. Please
call Pam 537-2186 for details.

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

QUALITY PAINTING and decking - custom work. A-1 references. No job 2 large! Book early.
Randy, 537-9402.
JOBMAN RENOVATIONS. Salt
Spring's complete renovation
and repair service. Call Brad at
537-2262.
FINISH CARPENTER, cabinets,
furniture, wood shutters, 10 years
experience - new to island. Call
653-2003.
YARD WORK plus - pressure
washing, painting, landscaping.
Call537-2587 6~m.
CHAINSAW, BRUSHING, planting. Lots of experience. I have
large trees ready for planting.
653-9783.

TWO EAGER VERY
HARD·WORKING
HANDYMEN
• Clean up, Recycling &

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing

WE GET THE JOB DONE!

Senior's discount

• complete bathroom renos
• sundecks, hot tubs, BBQs
• tiling, slate, marble, ceramics
• interior finishing

ON All YOUR BURDING
REQ.EMENTS!

116 CLEANING

• interior • exterior
• business • residential

JERRY & THE PLACEMAKERS
2506534101

SEE US FOR AFAST QUOTE

60 WORK WANTED

Colin's
Window
Cleaning

175 TILE SETTING

127.5 GARDENING
NATURE'S FUSION. Certified
Horticulturist, 537-6809. Shrub/
flower bed design. Installation.
Outdoor/indoor plant maintenance.

142 MUSICAL SERVICES

Fiddles fixed
Bows re-haired
Violins for sale
Sidney 655-6400
130 HEALTH
RELAXATION MASSAGE
And energy healing with "Bliss".
"Listening hands therapy" practitioner. Intuitive , compassionate.
Mobile with massage table or
chair. By Donation/Barter. Bliss
Biro @ 653-9407.

156 RENTALS

lslsLEGG LUMBER LTD.

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

322 COMPUTERS
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Setups, Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Troubleshooting. Yes, we
make house calls days/evenings/
wkends. $30/hr. Over 20 years
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.
CALL BOB Mcivor for hardware,
software and networking support. We do housecalls. 5372827 or (cell) 701-8022. Please
go and back-up your important
data now!
FOR SALE. Ergonomic swivel office chair, Samsung laser printer,
modem, rueter and computer
terminals. 537-4747. ·
17" COMPUTER MONITOR,
Sony Trinitron Multiscan 200 ES
16" viewable $60.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

CALDWELI5
OAKS PRING
FARM

, Since 1882
Currently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH cur LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

333 FIREWOOD
SEASONED FIREWOOD, Douglas fir, cut, split and delivered.
whole or half cord. 537-6388.

335 FURNITURE
SOLID MAPLE drop leaf table,
42" round with 2 matching chairs.
Exc. cond. $150 537-1466.

340 GARAGE SALES
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays &
Saturdays only 10 am - 12 pm.
Many household items. Note:
We no longer offer pickups. We
do not accept appliances. Dropotis accepted only on Fri. & Sat.
morning. Please, no garbage!!
103 Bonnet Ave.
BANDSAW, JACUZZI, tools, batik fabri<;, cordless phones, laptop accessories, collectibles, silver jewelry, books. 235 Isle View
Drive, Bam - noon, Feb. 25.
ANOTHER GIANT SALE
More stuff: fence panels, furniture, antiques. 720 Lower Ganges Rd. Saturday, Feb 25, 8:00
- 2.Pm. 537-5257.
SALT SPRING Lodge is closing.
All furnishing, carpets, sundries
for sale. Saturday, March 18,
10am - 4pm, 641 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
GARAGE SALE Feb. 25 all day.
Tools, furniture, stuff. 854 Long
Harbour Road.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
EXPERT CLOCK repair and restoration - antiques my specialty.
Free estimates, reasonable rates.
Free house calls for shut-ins and
heavy clocks. Mark's Clockworks,
537-5061.
EXPERT WATCH repairs by certified watchmaker. Located between
Crofton and Duncan. Serving the
Cowichan Valley over 25 years. Call
L.D. Frank - Jeweller and Watchmaker, 250-748-6058 (Duncan).
ETCETERA: smaller in size, same
excellent service! 537-5115. See
our ads in the new Lions Directory.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
sewage-holding (polyethylene).
Ecological Systems: sewagetreatment plants, effluent filters.
Visa, Mastercard, American
Express accepted. GIS Sales &
Rentals, call 653-4013.
10 KW GENERATOR. New. Suitable for construction or home
lighting plant. Complete with
cart $6000. 537-7350.
TwiN BEDS with .steel frames
and wheels, box springs & mattresses. Four years old, seldom
used. $300. Bedding available.
537-2774.
MOVING SALE
Pine portable kitchen cart with
drop leaf sides, shelves & drawer, 26"x20"dX33-1/4"h, $150.
Very attractive dark stained
pine bookcase, 76"hX24"w,
$225. Karen Mazzef handwoven rug $175, 60" X 26", dark to
light blue tones. Original Angie
Hempel painting, "Woman at
Lake", $900. Plus some misc.
artwork & a few smaller items.
537-1213.
LOCAL YARNS in natural or dyed
- 50/50 wool/mohair blend, custom
wool or alpaca duvets, mill tours.
Terri 537-8813 www.gulfislandsspinningmill.com
DUE TO construction delays, Salt
Spring Island Antiques and Architectural Salvage has renewed
their lease at Merchant Mews.
Current stock will continue to be
offered at clearance prices, new
stock arriving. Feb. special dining
tables.
5 KW ONAN electric Generator.
Propane fire, with remote transfer
switch $3000. 250-652-0753.
WATER TANK cleaning service,
power wash, vacuum, santize
and refill. 10% off until May 15.
Isles West Water Services. Da_mon 537-4884 or Bob 653-4513.
Bulk water & tank sales
ANTIQUE COOKSTOVE, 1922
Chinook with bun warmer, gorgl')ously restored, immac. working
cond. View at Home Design Centre. Open to best offer! 604-2553703 or ourhouse-ssi@ hotmail.
com.
YAMAHA 100 4-STROKE outboard motor, low hours, $6000.
1000 watt Honda generator
$300.537-4208.
HOT TUB for sale. 6 person, free
standing, good condition. Rebuilt pump, new heater, $1800.
537-5147.
ELECTRA LITE golf trolley.
Runs well but will likely need
new battery. Charger included,
$50. 537-9289.
HOTIUB WITH new cover and
cedar siding $1000. Champion
iuicer $100.653-4590.
WOOD STOVE for sale - Intrepid II 1990 - Excellent condition.
Fully approved and legal. $400
obo. 538-1305.
CAMBER STUDIO monitor
speakers $400. Mission bookshelf speakers $125. Bandsaw
$250. Tablesaw $275. Jacuzzi
tub $100. Radial arm saw $150.
537-4837.
CAMERAS (OLDER & newer,
no plastic ones), interesting
photographic accessories and
old photographs wanted to buy.
Call653-4639.
PRESSURE TREATED fence
posts ( 4 inches in diameter);
never used. 7 and 10 foot
lengths; $4.50
and
$6.50
respectively. Call 653-4299.
GIRL:S SKIS, Dynastar 300,
poles, Nordica boots, size 3,
pkg. $125. Also, women's Tommy
Hilfiger grey duffel coat, size M,
$50.537-1648.
LARGE 3 seat sofa, GOOD
quality $150. Frigidaire stacking washer and dryer, excellent condition $600. Moika/Fido
phone with extended range and
far adapter $40. 42" round dining
table, wood finish $80. Headboards, single and double $20 $60. Interior, antique doors $10
ea. 653-9898.
ATIRACTIVE SOFA-BED $150.
Sealy twin mattress/box/frame
$75. Budgie and Finch with cage.
537-4763.
CHANGE TABLE $20, Jolly
Jumper $10, bassinet $30, floor
gym, like new, $30, clothes (girls),
toys & a free Kenmore stove. Call
Tammy or Rob, 537-8388.
2000 SCOOTER, YAMAHA, 50cc,
serviced, $1200 obo. Canvas
stretching table for fine art, 6', air
operated, $1500 obo. Xerox Phasor 7700, low usage, includes
$1000 in supplies, $3000 obo.
Zodiac 10~ hard bottom, includes
beach dolly, 9 HP motor, $2500
obo. Call537-1408.
REACH BEYOND your community! Place a 25-word classified in
105 BC & Yukon newspapeFs for
only $395. Call this newspaper
for details, or phone 1-866-6699222.www.communityclassifieds.
ca.

}1bnte Sweet }1bnte
SERVICES FOR HOME & GARDEN
204 ARCHITECTS

222 CONTRACTORS

4

Nell Moxie ... ,".

architect
#4 Fulford Marina Bldg

z

ph: 653-481
fax 653-4813
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"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

responsiy¢ to site

craft and client
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213 CARPET &UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

(JtUUJ-t ..cU-

GULF ISLANDS

(1980)

.PIJ_

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Carpet & Upholstery Care

Kent

• Eco Friendly Products
• Residential & Commercial
• Wall to Wall, Spot &
Area Rug Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Cars/Trucks/Rv's/Boats
• Flea & Odor Control

John

537-5463

537-9857

Fax 537-5407

220 CONCRETE

~
GULF

RENOVATIONS
• Alterations
• Additions
•Wee Jobs
• Painting
• Laminate Flooring
• Sun Rooms
• Sun Decks
• Power Washing

COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

Almost Everything
in Construction.

537-2611
Rainbow Road

-

Call

lYunicorn

~r

291 UPHOLSTERY

S37-2732

225 DESIGNERS

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches &ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

236 FIREWOOD
HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
537·1037
and ask for Jim

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
KONIG&SON

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring
25 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

537-9531
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350 MISC. FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00
- Convert your logs to vaiuable
lumber with your own Norwood
portable band sawmill. Log
skidders also available. www.
norwoodindustries.com - free
information:
1-800-566-6899
ext:4000T.
BRAND NEW PC! Everyone's
approved!' Get a fully loaded
MDG computer with an Intel
P4 3Ghz from 99 cents/day.
Includes everything you need:
512MB RAM, 17" LCD flat panel, Windows XP & much more.
Plus free 256MB MP3 player &
free' photo printer for first 500
callers ('call for conditions) 1800-236-2504.
BC PHONE RECONNECTION
- Free voicemail. No refusals,
no credit check. Tembo Telecom
toll-free 1-877-468-3626. Signup online and save $20; www.
tembo.ca.
AT LAST! An iron filter that
works.lronEater! Fully patented
Canada/U.S.A. Removes iron,
hardness, sulfur, smell, manganese from well water.' Since
1957. Phone 1-800-BIG IRON;
www.bigirondrilling.com.
AMAZING! NEW COMPtJTER
plus cash in your pocket! ·Poor
credit accepted! Get approved
over the phone! Money back
guarantee! Fast delivery! Cash
rebates! Call now! 1-866-8417669. www.canadiancomputerfinancing.com.
PROPANE
Refrigerators,
ranges, demand water heaters, space heaters, gas lamps,
hose, regulators, parts & suppUes for home, cabin or camp.
Aztec - 1-888-754-5054. www.
propanewest.ca, lpchick@telus.
net.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

BUILDING SALE! - "Beat next
increase" 20x26 now $4200.
25x30 $5800. 30x40 $9200.
40x60 $14,900. Extensive range
of sizes and models. Front end
optional. Pioneer 1-800-6685422.

SALT SPRING
MINI

Snuura

347 Upper Ganges Road

"When convenience
and security matter"

537-5888
351 MISC. WANTED
FIBERGLASS OR aluminum dinghy. Reasonable. 537-2887.
OUTSIDE CHILDREN's play set.
Will disassemble and move. Call
653-9560.

360 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANO, APARTMENT-SIZE, with
bench, $1250. Excellent condition. 537-4643.
COMPACT UPRIGHT piano, good
sound, $600 obo. 538-0077.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
CUTE PET? Enter your pet's
photo in the Driftwood's annual
Pet Hall of Fame contest for just
$10.95 + gst. You could win a
prize and help the Salt Spring
SPCA. We'll publish all the photos on March 15. Deadline to enter is March 3. Bring in your best
pet photo to The Driftwood or
email to: driftwood@gulfislands.
net.
SEVEN PIT Bull puppies for sale.
·Call Kelly at 537-2704.

HAVE YOU any wool? We can
help you with your three bags full.
Custom, local processing & marketing for wool, alpaca, mohair.
Terri 537-8813. www.gulfislandsspinningmill.com
TOO MANY Pigs! Free adult
Guinea pigs to good homes. 5374713.
' MOBILE SHEARING SERVICE
Shearing, hoof trimming and
teeth floating. Sheep, alpacas,
angoras and lamas. Contact
Rod. 250-868-5887 or email
shearingbc@yahoo.com.
NOW AVAILABLE at Island Landscaping Supply: fir sawdust by
the yard, for bedding or_ gardening. 653-4871.
TWO MOST adorable Malti -Poo
puppies. 8 week, one male, one
female. $400 incl. shots. Great for
older person or family. 653-9898.
GOOD HAY for sale. Leafy and palatable with no leaky roof damage.
$5 bale. Call for info, 537-4442.
FREE TO good home: Beautiful
young rooster wants his own harem. 537-5248.
ARABIAN SADDLES, exc cond.,
English cutback, Western Junior
Equitation Show, 653 4525.

this weekend - on both floors

MENS'S
SHIRTS
Casual & Dress

WOOLRICH

Patagonia
Tsunami
Ani male

ROYAL ROBBINS

NORTH 44
TIMBERLAND

. .. .
ca>
..
.,. . . Nowl/2
POINT ZERO

•

Made in Canada

MEN'S & LADIES

PANTS

MENS & LADIES

SWEATERS
PARKHURST
WOOLRICH
TIMBERLAND
NORTH 44

NON-FICTION
Rib Knit
•
T-Shirts
Crew&
FEBRUARY 3/4 Sleeve
SHOE SALE
V-Necks

•

GLOVES, MITIS,
SCARVES & HATS

1
/2 price

price

$}399

& $1499

HATLEY PAJAMAS,
NIGHTGOWNS AND
FLANNEL PANTS

$19.99

Mona'~~ ert
930 - S30 Mon-Sat

1'1. ''~

·· v '*'
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SIGHTFIRST

•

Your old prescription
lenses can be a
gift of sight.
•
•
•
•
•

Boxes located at:
Pharmasave
Bank of Montreal
Bank of Commerce
Gulf Islands Optical
Salt Spring Eyecare
-Dr. Andrea Varju

SALT SPRING Music is on tha
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.
com. Hear song samples before
you buy. Pay by cheque or cred~
card. More than 40 COs available.

490 WEBSITES

JACKETS
&VESTS

Petroglyph design:
chestnut, red,
and forest

530 SHARED ACCOMMODATION
ROOM IN beautiful lakefront
house, shared with one female.
$380 hydro included. Laundry,
private dock, garden. Mar. 1 or
15. Call Shea for info. 653-9329.

390 WEBSITES

clear-outs -up to 70% off

BUTTON-UP
JACKETS
& VESTS

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
OCEAN & MOUNTAIN view, 3
bdrm+ house for rent. Fenced yard,
est garden, 5 min. walk to beach,
WID inci.Avaii.Mar.15, $1500/mo.,
water incl. 538-()()26 eves.
TWO BEDROOM, spacious,
superb waterview, Old Scott Rd.
References required. N/S, long
term, April1, $1400 + elec. 604255-4077.
SWEET & FUNKY 1 bdrm
cottage near
Fernwood, gorgeous view from deck. $685, available now! Hurry, this cutie won't
last long. Deb 537-5702.
ST. MARY LAKE, one bedroom,
long term. Suits 1-2 quiet responsible adults, NS, cat OK. References. $750/mo plus utilities.
Available now. 537-5681.
SUNNY, FOUR bedroom house,
family room, living room, many
extras, WID, woodlelec. heat,
spacious, shared 5 acres. $1300
+ hydro. 653-4671.

THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 4 pm.) or by phone
537-9933, fax 537-2613 or email
driftwood@ gulfislands.net.
FREE OLD-STYLE G.E. microwave (no turn table), in excellent
working condition. You pick up.
537-4798.

after inventory

LADIES
100% COTTON OUTDOOR
FLEECE
WEAR

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
CEDARVIEW TRAILER Park: 2
bdrm trailer with deck, on ravine,
$575/mo. Large 2 bdrm trailer,
$650/mo. Call537-6860.
BEAUTIFUL COTIAGE, 1 bdrm,
private, 10 min. drive to Ganges
or Fulford. All new appliances
incl. WID. Satellite opt. $950. References. 653-9344 after 3.
WALK TO Long Harbour ferry!
Cozy, two bedroom panabode
Wood/electric heat. South facing
deck NS, cat OK, skylights $1150
+ util. March 1 schnurdy@sonic.
net; 707-887-0369.
AVAILABLE MARCH 1, 4 bedroom, 2 bath. house. Hot tub,
mid-island, $1250/month. Call
Patricia 537-7996 (cell) or 250361-9454.
COZV 2 BDRM ocean view cottage in Fernwood. Available now,
long term. Newly renovated inside and out. WD, NS. $750 + util.
653-0007.

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES

the LAST BLAST Ill
•••

LADIES

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We are open Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm.
This service is operated by Salt
Spring Island Community Services. Please call The Recycle
Depot at 537-1200, or Community Services at 537-9971 for information on materials accepted
for recycling.
FREE TOILET, in good working
order. 537-2922.
VARIOUS
RENOVATION
items. Interior/exterior doors &
hardware, bathroom vanity with
top, sink & taps, oak towel & toilet
tissue bars, melamine medicine
cabinet with oak trim, vinyl window blinds. 538-1601.
OLDER ADMIRAL Chest Freezer, works great. 538-1601.
27" PANASONIC colour TV with
remote. Works fine. Come and
get it. 653-4590.
30" HOTPOINT range. You pick
up. 537-2996.
BBQ - KENMORE stand alone.
Works , but needs TLC and propane tank. You pick up 537-5646.
FREE BBQ, 537-0725.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK

350 MISC. FOR SALE

Sunda'j 11-4

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with Internet
access. www.gulfislands.net.

500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT
GANGES HARBOl)R view,1200
SQ. FT. 1 bedroom suite plus office, 4 appliances, close to town,
$695.818-642-5526.
SELF-CONTAINED ROOM in quiet house, incl. priv. bath, loft bed,
priv. entrance, balcony, cable,
wireless internet, laundry, parking, util., shared kitchen - $600
incl. all. Great home/property, 5
min. drive Ganges. Avail. immed.
N/S, N/P. Post-dated cheques
req'd. 604-255-3703 or ourhousessi@ hotmail.com.
STUDIO APT. Bright, clean, private.
Incl. util., cable, w/d. Suits single only.
NIS, NIP. Ref. reqd. $585. 604-5947766 or250-537-8440 (weekend).
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM suite,
quiet Fulford village area. Large
deck, yard. Includes hydro, wireless internet, satellite. Mature
single, NS, NP. $750. 653-9235.
NEW SUITE. One bedroom, soundproofed, private entrance, 600 sq.
fl. Ocean view, five minute drive to
Ganges, walk to beach. $650, utilities/satell~e included. No ~moking/
pets. References. 537-2949.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
OFFICE SPACE available. One 4
room suite and one 2 .room suite
suitable for professional, studio or
retail/workshop use. Home Design Centre, 320 Upper Ganges
Road. Inquiries 537-5340.
STUDIO/OFFICE space available
mid-March. Approx. 700 sq. ft., includes vacuum hood, industrial
sink, 22 volt outlet, great light.
$500/month + strata, tax, & utilities. Businesses only! No live-ins.
250-538-8080.
· LOCAL, ESTABLISHED business
is looking to share commercial
office space , 500 sq. fl., with
complementary enterprise: We
are centrally located in Ganges
on a main throughfare with good
frontage. Would suit a one or
two person operation. $1050/mo.
Contact 250-386-8444 Ext. 206
for more information.

LANCER
BUILDING
Office Space
Available

25()..537-6468

=--=-RO=---~=-=--~=L_hl_
Property 1\tlaflagment Ltd.
69053 Mid Island
2 bdrm Home
1.5 bthrm appl
shared dwelling
NS NP $1150.00

540 WANTED/RENTALS
ROOM FOR responsible female
returning to Saij Spring. Close to
Ganges for March 15. Ref. available. 778-552-1293 or bridget_
bean@ hotmail.com
COUPLE BUILDING home on
SSI need furnished house for
April, with phone. Call 403-8600517.
1 - 4 BDRM, $500 - !000/mo. (if
shareable w/one roommate),
must have own driveway, WID (or
setup for one), walking distance
to school bus. Willing to consider
many options, good ref's, long
term pis. Call537-8240 pgr.
LOOKING FOR quiet one bedroom suite or cabin at reasonable
rate for April 1st (long term). l am
a non-smoker and very respectful. Ask for Cody 250-701-0919
or 537-2366.
HOUSESITIING
POSITION
wanted for March and beyond.
Take care of animals, plants and
maintenance. Please call Sebastian at 653-4190.
WANTED TO RENT, caretake
or housesit. Elyse needs a long
term home. 2-3 bdrm with 1 1/2
- 2 baths on private land, acreage preferred. A view is a plus.
Central Island is a plus. Quiet,
Clean, NS, NP and have excellent Island References. Needed
immediately or before March 15.
Please call537-5472.
LONG TERM RENTAL
or caretaking situation. Working
island family, lots of references
and even more talents! 5375676.
LOCAL COUPLE requires ex- ecutive-style house to rent for
12-24 months starting Mar. 1 or
Apr. 1. Non-smoking, no kids, no
pets. References available. Call
Robert or Leslie, 537-9697.

615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

78772 Mid Island
modern design home
single level
occupied inlaw suite
2 bdrm + office
5 appl. NS NP
$1700.00 + util

6891 0 Mid Island
2.5 bdrm 2.5 bath
exec twn hse 5 appl
school year lease
harbour view NS NP
$2100.00 + util

78953 Mid Island
2 bdrm exec home
with in-law suite
ocean view
5 appl fenced yard
NS NP unfurn
avail1 Jan
1900.00 +uti!

769640 Mid Island
upp. level has 2 bdrms,
fireplace, balcony,
laundry, ADSL
sm. pets OK, NS
$1000.00 + util

690 WEBSITES
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is a
mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net.

79462 Mid Island
1 bdrm + sun room
modern home
unfurn 5 appl
view Sansum Narrows
NS NP
$1900.00 + uti!

76960L Mid Island
lwr level 1 bed suite
w/fireplace, sliding doors
patio, shared laundry
sm pets OK. NS
$750.00 + uti!
77429 Mid Island
updated 60 x 10 mobil home
2 bdrm 2 appl
long term lease
onsite workshopnotincluded
NS NP $900.00 + util

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS

79464 Mid Island
60 x 12 mobile home
2 bdrm 5 appl
unfurn NS NP
$885.00 + util

See these Homes at www.royalproperty.ca

537-5577
510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

AIR MILES
are here!

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre
368 Lower Ganges Road

~

t4\YLESS

We Value the Island'"

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Space Available
1051 sq. ft.

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accesories

·contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591

Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm

537-4554 or 537-9300
Comer of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

$3495
AUTO PACKAGE

2 MONTH CLASSIFIED

(8WEEKS)

Advertise your car, boat truck, trailer, RV'
or motorcycle for sale for up to 8 weeks!
• 20 words
• 1 vehicle per ad
• Private party

• Pre-paid,
non-refundable
• Maximum 8 weeks

,d

fC!roJCE
537·9933

820 BOATS &MARINE, SALES
OUTBOARD, YAMAHA 50 HP,
4 stroke, low time, controls,
cables, warning &.RPM gauge,
available for demo, $3950 obo.
Ph. 537-7771.
27'6" BAYLINER CIERA 2750
Sun bridge, full galley, 6.5'
head room, sleeps 6. Queen
size master. All new tarps &
upholstery, 260 Volvo Penta,
horizon tender. E.Z. Loader
tandem trailer with brakes.
$22,500. 537-9744.
SMALL . FIBERGLAS boat
(Sabot type). 537-4098.

+

825 CARS, SALES

855 TRUCKS/4X4S

900 TOO lATETO ClASSIFY

1984 BMW 3181. No rust, garage kept.
$2400.538-1994 evenir:!Qs.
1985 PONTIAC ACADIAN, 2 door
hatchback, 149,000 km., good running
condition, $650 obo. 537-1677.
1985 TOYOTA TERCEL, 5 door, 276,000
km. Runs well $550, offers. 653-4653.
1986 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4 door, very
good condition, good tires, service records, great gas mileage, $1800. 5372499.
1990 CHEV BERETTA LT, new tires,
needs work, $500 obo. 537-5374.
1991 AEROSTAR , rebuilt tranny, 4
litre, V6, good tires, wheels, spare,
new starter, offers. 537-0115, use as a
greenhouse perhaps?
1991 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY.
185,000km, fully loaded, PW, PB,
PLPS, leather seats, digital dash. Good
condition. Approx. 18 miles per gallon. A
joy to drive. $3500. Mike 537-5553.
1991 TOYOTA PREVIA. Perfect running
condition, clean, seats 7, new battery
plus road assist, trailer hitch, set snows.
$3995. 537-9230.
1992 MERCURY TOPAZ, well maintained, good gas mileage, excellent
island car, $500. Kevin 538-0363.
NISSAN SENTRA 2002, 4 dr., automatic, air, fold down rear seats. Must sell,
$8900. Excellent throughout. 537-1458.

1993 FORD F350 diesei4X4, crewcab,
rust free, in amazing condition, good
tires, new glow plugs, well maintained,
recent compression test verifies good
engine, modified to run on straight vegetable oil (fuel for free), with conversion
$12,500 or $10,000 without. 250-5395061 Mayne Is.

SAVE 20% on all in stock area rugs at
Ganges Floor Coverings from February
15 - 28.
WANTED TO RENT, caretake or
housesit. Elyse needs a long term
home. 2-3 bdrm with 1 1/2 - 2 baths
on private land, acreage preferred. A
view is a plus. Central Island is a plus.
Quite, Clean·, NS, NP and have excellent Island References. Needed immediately or before March 15. Please
call 537-5472.
BASIC FOODSAFE. Mon., Mar. 13 from
8:30am- 4:30pm, $70. Advanced Foodsale, Tues. & Wed., Mar. 14 & 15 from
8:30am- 1:30pm, $105 (inquire about
possible discount for Level 2). Harbour
House Hotel. Call Sheri 537-1883 to
register.
BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED in an old
growth forest, camper/trailer space
available immediately. 10 minute walk to
town. 537-4346.
ARTISTS & DESIGNERS
Rack Card Printing Special - Only
$199 for 500 4"x9" cards - includes
full colour on 2 sides, created from
your print ready file. Art Cards Printing Special - $11 for 10 5"x7" cards.
Includes full colour on 1 side, blank
inside, cutting, scoring, folding and
envelopes. Call Solessence Publishing at 537-2628.
New Ad!
Iron Horse compressor, 2.5 HD, 4.1
elm, 4 gal. twin tanks, 1720 rpm, quiet
running speed. Still in box w!hose, $280
firm. 538-1618.
THEA MCCORMICK was the winner of
a $150 spa treatment at Salt Spring Spa
in the Valentine's contest. Thanks to all
who entered.
APPLE PHOTO Spring frame sale.
Starts Monday, February 27.
SHIPPING PERSONAL effects from
Southampton UK to Victoria/ SSI. Looking to share space & cost 20 ft. container. Call537-0789.
SWOVA (Salt Spring Women Opposed to Violence and Abuse) is
seeking two or three additional
women for its Board of Directors.
Experience in the areas of planning
and/or finance would be especially
useful. Any women wanting more
information can call Leslie DeAthe,
Chairperson, at 537-0884.
INTERESTED IN getting into a reading
group? I want to start one - am into classics, contemporary fiction & non-fiction.
Call537-4792 for more info.
SALE - SALE - Sale -West of the Moon,
Thursday through Sunday, 4th Annual
"Support the Food Bank" Storewide
Sale. Open Sunday 11 am - 4pm.
BOB AKERMANS's long awaited
book "Growing up with Salt SJJring Island" is now available at Patferson's,
REIMAX or Cathy George 653-9364

856 BUSES, VANS
1991 FORD AEROSTAR van, runs fine,
tons of room, $1200 obo. 537-4245.
1991 TOYOTA PREVIA LE, 7 seatbelts, 4
cyl. engine, good on gas, runs great, well
maintained, excellent family and/or cargo
van, 217K, asking $3950.653-2412.
VW VAN 1978, automatic, pop top, new
back tires/shocks, wonderful shape
- drove for 1.5 yrs. without single problem. Make me an offer! 604-255-3703 or
ourhouse-ssi@ hotmail.com.

900 TOO lATETO ClASSIFY

BUY 3 GET 1 FREE. Pittsburgh Paints
UCB0100 Interior Eggshell Latex 100%
Acrylic 3. 72 ltr. (white & pastel base
only) at Slegg Lumber ends Feb. 28th.
WANTED TO buy: firewood logs. Konig
& Son Firewood. Phone 537-9531 .
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund
on the cost of your eye test when you
purchase a full set of frames and lenses.
Lancer Bldg. 537-2648.
SAVE
20% on all in stock area rugs at
845 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, SALES
Ganges Floor Coverings from February
1981 WESTFALIA VANAGON, 160,000
15-28.
original kms. Fuel injected automatic,
SALTSPRING INTERNET. Local, dependgood stove & fridge, thermopane winable internet service. Use our accelerated
dows, etc. Beautiful condition. $6000
service to speed up your present dial-up
firm. 537-8984.
connection by up to 5 times! ADSL, Web
OVER 200 NEW & used motorhomes, Hosting. Call Barb at 538-0052 or vistt
diesel pushers, 5th wheels, trailers, www.saltsQlir)ginternet.com.
vans, campers.Total RV Centre. Special
FREE DINNER at the Treehouse South
RV financing. Since 1984. Voyager RV
- Hwy97, Winfield, BC.1-800-668-1447. on the day of your birthday when you
eat with 2 other adults.
www.vo~erRV.ca .
TREEHOUSE BRUNCH worth the drive
855 TRUCKS/ 4X4S
to Fulford. Bennies breakfast burritos,
omelets and much more served every
1987 JEEP YJ, excellent condition, no
Sat. and Sun. from Bam to 3pm.
rust, 3 tops, bike rack, stereo, black on
CREATIVE CRAB. Create the space
black leather, lots of chrome. Asking
you've been dreaming of. Let. me help
$4000 obo. 653-9107 eves.
1988 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER, 1975 you, clean up that clutter, rearrange
your furniture. Organize, simplify and
Toyota Landcruiser, 1988 Toyota 4-Runbeautify your space, room or home.
ner. Please call for details and viewing.
Call Julie Howard 537-9433.
537-8890,537-7832.
OPENING SOON! ... Salt Spring Inn
1989 DODGE RAIDER imported by MitRestaurant & lounge. Across from the
subishi, V6, 5 spd, 4 x 4, exc. cond. No
Visitor's Center. Watch the progress at
rust, body exc. and int/ext great. Power
www. salts~inn.com
everything, auto locking hubs, unbreakPOOL MEMBERSHIPS Adult Pool
able for 4 x 4, new clutch. 653-4498.
memberships available for Summerside
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE Laredo, maPool, $100 per month. Call537-2172.
roon, 4 door, automatic, 4X4, well
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1 's, #2's, &
maintained, chains, roof box, $3000.
#3's. 18' & 24'. Tapersawn, Resawns,
537-5667.
Barns & Perfections for Roofs &Side1991 CHEV SILVERADO. Half ton with
walls . $85 to $225 a square, tax
addaleaf. 5.71 , 4 wheel drive trans. with
included. CSA APPROVED & Warranshift kit. Flowmaster exhaust. K& N filteed. Phone 653-4458.
ter, fully loaded. $5000 obo. Evenings
and weekends 537-5597 or 537-7047 . GET THE most fruit from your backyard
trees ... naturally. I have several years
daY!_ime.
1991 FORD BRONCO, full-size, Silver experience managing/pruning organic
Anniversary edition. Rebuilt rear end. orchards. Dean 538-8488.
GOTTA SELL your car, truck, boat, RV,
Good transmission, 4X4, good motor,
trailer or motorcycle? Advertise it in the
some extras, $5500. 537-1883.
1991 JEEPYJ 4X4, 4 cylinder, 5 speed, Driftwood for 8 weeks at only $32.95.
(private party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle
hardtop plus bikini-top. Only 102,000
kms. Clean vehicle, very well cared for. per special, must be prepaid.) Call5379933 for details.
$4,900.250-537-4705.
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FOUND: 2 DINGHIES, floating in
Fulford. Call to identify 653-4609.
SAVE 20%on all in stock area rugs at Ganges Roor Coverings from February 15 - 28.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT is pasta night
at the Treehouse South. Buy 1 pasta
get 2nd pasta for $3. Mix and match 7
pastas and 12 delicious sauces.

Sudeku!

THIS WEEK'S

9 3 !8 4

the~es @ telus. net.

5
7

8

--·---

Enter your pet's photo in the Driftwood's annual Pet Hall of Fame
contest for just $10.95 + gst. You cciuld win a prize and help the
Salt Spring SPCA. We11 publish all the photos on March 15.
Deadline to enter is March 3. Bring in your best pet photo to The
Driftwood or email to: driftwood@guHislands.net.

bri
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Kids are great•••
but grandchildren
are even better!
Calling all grandparents!
A special spring celebration in the April19 edition of
The Driftwood. Photos and payment of $10.99 plus GST
must be received in our office, no later than Monday,
April 10th.
All grandkids featured will be entered in a
random draw for:
• one of two $125.00 term deposits in the
~randchild's name from Island Savings
(some conditions apply)
• $75.00 gift certificates to
Ganges Garment Company for
OshKosh brand clothes up to size 6X.
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SPRING

~RANDCHILD'S NAME:

I:LS
101·149
Fulford-Ganges Rd.
(Gasoline Alley)

537-4890

~ARENTSARE:·----------~-------------------------IGRANDPARENTSARE: ______________________~---------

PUZZU I

BlACK

I PREPAID: (please circle one):

I VISA I

IIJ

Cash

Cheque

I CREDIT CARD NUMBER:·----------------------- Expiry: ____
I ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER?

L------

DYES

ONo
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Accord EX V6 Sedan

model CM6556JN shown

Quadruple 5·Star
Safety Rating for Front
& Side Impacts 2006

CR-V 4WD

Car& Driver
lOB est. 20 times
in 24 years and

PURCHASE FINANCING FROM
Ofc *FoR
•
.

3 g O ~A~ONTHS

the last 9years
in a rowl

ACCORD SEDAN

On 2006 CR-Vs
and Accord Sed ens & Coupes I

Whatever the road conditions, get the most out of every day with
CR-Y's unsurpassed 5-Star safety ratingz and 4WD versatility.
Features include: 2.4L 156hp SAP DOHC 16-Valve VTEC~ Engine
• RealTime~ 4WD • Vehicle Stability Assist~ (VSA~) ... and more.
Starting from $30,755'

Uncompromised safety, luxury, performance and style in the stunning
redesign of Canada's #1 selling intermediate·. A Car and Driver 1OBest 9 years
running! Features include: 2.4L 166hp/3.0L 244hp SAP i-VTEC~/VTEC* Engine with
VTC~ • 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS) • Front, Side and Side Curtain
Airbags (SRS). .. and more. Starting from $26,110'

PLUS

e

. 1'''!'Ji''"'!?'"·M'•'•'''Jt¢itd·U'l\'if''
With f1onda's i-VTEce engine, CR-Vs low emissions and excellent fuel efficiency

watljMJiit91J:rw•·':'·''''i'd9';i·lfi$1Jdl

Accord continues to be one of the leading intermediates in fuel efficiency and low emissions.o
2.4lfuelfigures
9.11/1110 km City IMI: ~41/1110 km Highway IMI': 9.71/1110 km City IAI; 6.31/1110 km Highway IAf

are among the best in its class.o

VSFuel Figures

11.111100 km City; 8.41/1110 km Highway IM~
10.611100 km City; 8.01/1110 km Highway IAf

11.41/1110 km City; 7.21/1110 km Highway 1M I': 11.51/1110 km City; 7.51/1110 km Highway lA~

--

Honda's commitment to "Safety For Everyone" provides outstanding occupant protection.

TOLL FREE

BRrn5H COLUMBIA

~ -=r;m;
lllllliliil~

1·800·673~9276

Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan

www. b chond a.co m

):I

(H)
HONDA

Lease and finance offers are from Honda Canada Rnance Inc., on approved credit *3.9% purchase financing is available on 2006 CR-Vs and Accords (excluding Accord Hybrid) for up to 36 months. Rnance example: $20,000.00 at 3.9% per annum equals $589.59 per month based on a 36-month term.
C.O.B. is $ 1,225.24 for a total of $21 ,225.24. Dealer may sell for less. t$1,000.00 gas card offer available on 2006 Accords (excluding Hybrid) and 2006 CR-V EX and EX-Ls. */tOilers valid through February 28th, 2006 at participating dealers only. See participating dealer for details. Offers subject to
change by manufacturer at any time. May not be combined with any other promotion. ¥MSRP includes freight and P.D.E of $1 ,455.00 on CR-V, $1 ,31 0.00 on Accord and taxes. llHorsepower and torque calculations reflect new SAE J1349 procedures revised August 2004. OSee dealer for 2006 EnerGuide
or visit vehicles.gc.ca ...As reported by Canadian manufacturers for calendar year 2005. };Visit safercar.gov for details.

DUNCAN•s FINEST USED CARS

2000 HONDA ACCORD SE

4 dr, auto, power group, CD, alloys.

$17,995

2000 HONDA ACCORD
4 dr, 5 spd, full load, heated leather
seats, sunroof.
$14,995

DISCOVERY

2003 HONDA ACCORD
4dr, auto, black, power Windows, locks,
mirrors, low kms.
$22,995

2003 HONDA ACCORD EX·V6
2 dr coupe, auto, leather, low kms.

$26,995

2001 HONDA ODYSSEY EX
power windows, locks, power seat &
power slid1ng doors, two to choose
from.
from $22,995

